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-4' tvard Du Palais, hoping to be lucky 
enough to secure the few places left for 
the general public in the court room, 
which had been for the. most part, ol- 
lotted to press representatives and bar
risters. A few homeless waifs had even 
taken up their positions outside the 
building last night, with the idea of sell
ing their places to others, willing to pay 
high for the chance of admission. The 
police, however, eventually chased them 
away, telling them there was no hope 
of securing entrance to the court.

Mme. Caillaux had been conducted 
for the prison of the Conciergerie to 
the court by secret ways, so that those 
outside had no opportunity of cheering 
or hissing her, according to their sym
pathies. The other prominent figures 
in the case, however, were the objects of 
demonstrations. Among them were the 
procurator general, Jules Herbaux, in 
charge of the prosecution, and Fernand 
Labor!, a famous advocate, whose face 
is known to everyone owing to his con
nection with the Dreyfus trial.

Paris, July 20—The thoughts of all 
Parisians were' occupied today solely by 
the opening of the trial of Mme. Cal- 
liuax for the murder of Gaston Calmette 
editor of the “Figaro” on March 16th. 
Proceedings started at noon in the Palace 
of Justice, with Judge Louis Albanel 
acting as president of the court.

The dramatic setting of the affair, in
volving political intrigues in which the 
prisoner’s husband, a former French 
premier and minister of finance, was a 
prominent, figure, was just to the taste 
of the French public. Added to this was 
the rumored threat of Royalists hot
heads to create a disturbance during the 
trial, and the extensive precautions ta
ken by the government to prevent an 
outbreak.

Long before the opening of the Palace 
of Justice, crowds, defying the drizzling 
rain, had assembled in the vicinity and 
special forces of police were called out 
to keep them in order.

From an early hour, long lines formed 
in the Place Dauphine and the Boule-
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over the discovery

Charles S. Mellen, former president of 
the New Haven Railroad, under whose 
directorate, it is charged, from $70,- 
000,000 to $90,000,000 was wasted in 
reckless and profligate financial opera
tions.

Chairman Howard Elliott, present di
recting head of the New Haven Rail-; is alleged to road.

caftie poisoning, 
n Murray, a well 
tihlr of his best
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Washington, D. C., July 20—President 
Huestis of the New Haven Railroad 
and several directors of the road, con
ferred today with Attorney General 
McReynolds in the hope of reaching trust suit.

cattle dead in fields near his house. The 
stomachs are being sent to M. V. Pad- 
dock, of St. John, for analysis, 
said there is a suspect. ;

F. S. Wilkius’ home *as 
a burglar on Friday night a 
and a small quantity o4 
On Saturday evening the 
George Carman charged) 
petty thiefs.

Chief Rideout has rejfcived » letter 
from U. S. Immigration# Agent Miller 
at St. John stating tititt Henry and 
Margaret LeBlanc are in-jail at Bangor 
awaiting a deportation warrant. LeBlanc 
is alleged to have eloped from Scoudouc 
in last April with his sister-in-law, 
leaving his wife and six small children.

some agreement for the dissolution of 
the New Haven merger without an anti-
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Furies Had Designs
On Cup Challenger

Two Attempts Furstrated — Annie Bell 
Makes Another Outrageous Scene in 
Court

FEEliM ON STAND TUS 
AF1EMN AGAIN H ON THE 

DUGAL TIMBER LAi MPT
iFEAR MYSTERY HAS

this one.” This was the parting shot at 
the magistrate at Westminster by Annie 
Bell, a militant suffragette, as he com- 
mlttedf her for trial today on the double 
charge of attempting to destroy the 
Metropolitan Labor Temple in South 
London and the .QJd Church 
Evangelist. \

She enlivened the sitting of the court 
by singing the “Marseillaise” and shout
ing and struggling with the court at
tendants. She chaffed the magistrate on 
the futility of sending her to prison, 
saying:—“If J have been there ten times, 
I have never yet served my sentence.” 
She added:—“The blowing up of a 
church does not count, not even if it is 
blown out of creation.”

London, July 20—It has been found 
out that twice within the last few 
months the militant terrors of England 
turned their attention to Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s cup challenger, Shamrock IV. 
Once detectives found two suffragettes 
In a dark lane near, the building shed, 
and when the women were unable to 
give an account of themselves, they were 
ejected. *

When the Shamrock was docked for 
keel alterations, a suffragette was caught 
half way across the gang plank. What 
particular form of mischief she was bent 
on is not known, hut she was bundled 
off the premises.

“The next bomb I explode will be in 
the police courts and I hope it will be
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was exhumed in a pottjp-s 
bans, Ill., yesterday. (

Dr. W. K. Winters, of N 
father of the child, who d 
March, 1918, said the hail 
girl did not correspond With that of his 
daughter.“F don’t think she is-my little girl,” 
asserted Dr. Winters, over the long dis
tance telephone.

“My girl had brown haft-,” Dr. Wint- 
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Chicago, Ills., July 
lieved to be that of i

Mr. Brankley’s leanings in federal poli
tics. He denied that Mr. Brankley had 
paid anything to the defendant or to 
him for the privilege of violating the 
law prohibiting the exportation of ross- 
ed pulp wood from crown lands.

The witness could not recollect any 
of his colleagues having asked him if 
the lumbermen were not paying more 
than their bonus for the renewal of their 
licenses.

It had been reported to him that the 
Bathurst Lumber Company wert cutting ers said, “while the lit 
under-slaed logs and he had referred the body they exhumed, h 
matter to Mr. Berry. He denied that blonde hair. I don’t be 
the company had- maintained their right ) - -vrtrti'T ~ -
to do so because they had paid well for nTniwr «p pTtîITT MH IMW 
the privilege. He said he did not know SIRjftt UT 01 If LL I KAILWW 
of any lumber men claiming special priv
ileges on account of their contributions. ULI1 111 EMVIfiNTfiN NFAfi

In 1918 he had given the Dominion IÏTLI1 Hi LUIlltHHu™ uLnlt
Pulp and Paper Company the privilege 
of cutting logs slightly under size to 
thin out a thicket and, improve the 
growth. He did not know until recent
ly that they had continued this year and 
did not know that they protested that 
they had paid dearly for the privilege.
(Continued on page 8, first column.)

E. B. Carvell, K. C., Woodstock; J. 
M. Stevens, K. C., Bdmundston; P. J. 
Hughes, Fredericton; counsel for Mr. 
Dugal; E. S. Carter, Rothesay ; Premier 
Flemming and J. D. Black of Frederic
ton were among those who arrived in 
the city today for the sessions of the 
Dugal inquiry which resumed this af
ternoon.

The inquiry into the Dugal charges 
against Premier Flemming in connec
tion with the tim 
was resumed this 
o’clock. Premier Flemming took the 
stand and Mr. Carvell continued his 
cross-examination.

The premier said that he was manag
ing director of the Flcmming-Gibson 
Lumber Company and as such looked af
ter their finances. He admitted having 
received one letter from W. H. Berry af
ter June 8, soon after Berry arrived in 
Boston, but said that he had not replied 
and had no communication with him. He 
also denied having had any communica
tion with G. C- Cutler since April 6, or 
knowing whether Berry had seen Mr. 
Cutler since he left St. John.

The premier said he knew nothing of
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» CM GANG NOLAN LIKELY TO BE 
FREED AND SENT HOMEIF GUARDS PROVIDED

Lait of Three Sentenced For Life 
For Attempt to Blow up Wel
land Canal

Commissioner May Lay Matter 
Before County Council To
morrow

Edmonton, Alb, July 20—Edmonton 
street railway employes at a secret mass 
meeting, decided by a large majority to 
go out on strike. No date has been- fix
ed. The trouble is over the question of 
seniority. Kingston, Ont, July 20—It is under

stood here that John Nolan, the last of 
the trio, of dynamiters sentenced to life 
imprisonment in the Kingston peniten
tiary for attempting to blow up the 
Welland Canal fourteen y,ears ago, will 
be pardoned and deported to Ireland.

Nolan is about fifty years old, and is 
a physical wreck.

Since the release of Dullman, who 
was the leader of the plot to strike a 
blow at Great Britain in the cause of 
home rule for Ireland through the 
wrecking of the canal, Nolan’s friends 
have been very active and it is probable 
that in a short time a petition will be 
presented to the government asking for 
his pardon and representing him as a 
tool of the master mind, Dullman.

Nolan! has not been in good health 
for some time, and recently he was 
transferred to the pile, despite tire fact 
that he is one of the model prisoners. 
Nolan was in America only a short time 
when he became involved in the activi
ties of the secret society which planned 
the wrecking of the canal. He will be 
quietly deported as soon as he is re
leased. Dullman was released last week, 
and Walsh died in a local hospital a few 
years ago.

Provision for a second chain gang is 
an idea which Commissioner Potts may 
lay before the county council tomorrow. 
He said this morning that there is fre
quently material for two and some times 
three gangs in the county jail and he 
thinks it would be better to have the 
men at work than loafing in the cells. 
Sixteen men Is as large a number as can 
be reasonably entrusted to two guards, 
and, until the number of guards is in
creased, the county cannot take advant
age of the labor of the rest of the pris
oners. The commissioner would like to 
see funds provided to employ extra 
guards when needed.

If the guards were available another 
gang would be put to work at the public 
playgrounds in Rockwood Park to help 
prepare them for use. A start has been 
made and a large sewer laid as an outlet 
for the drainage from the grounds, but 
he believes that the drain should be ex
tended farther to take the over-flow of 
water from the park at the foot of the 
hill. If this were done arid he had the 

he could go ahead with the filling.

CAES MAIS DT AEROPLANEQUEBEC THEATRES WERE 
OPEN YESTERDAY; NOW 

COMES A COURT CASE

WAS AMHERST 61
Sydney, N. S. W, July 20—Aviator 

Guillaux brought the mails from Mel
bourne, South Australia, to this city, a 
distance of 400 miles yesterday by aero
plane. He made the distance in five 
hours and twenty minutes.

Body Found In Surf Off Winthrop
Beach

Winthrop, Mass, July 20—Leonard 
Taylor, after viewing the body of a wo- 

found in the surf off Winthrop

CANOE TRIP FOR GIRLSQuebec, July 20—Two of, Quebec’s 
play houses opened their doors *> the 
public yesterday in contravention of the 
Sunday act, and this morning Chief of 
Police Trudel has entered action against 
them. They are the Auditorium an4 
Princess Theatres.

The managers say that since the dty 
has allowed amusements and a scenic 
railway to be operated on Sunday, they 
feel they have as much right to be tol
erated as the Quebec exhibition.

man
Beach on July 16, expressed the belief 
today that it was that of his sister. She 

to Boston from Amherst, N. S,

Fifteen girls of the Natural History 
Society left on Saturday with Mr. and 
Mrs. William McIntosh, and while away 
will take a long canoe trip, planning to 
arrive at the head of the Belieisle by 
July 28, when the annual outing of the 
girls will be held. They will visit several 
old Indian camp sites, looking for curios. 
After leaving the steamer at Oromocto, 
the girls will gross the St. John river 
in their canoes and portage from Shef
field through td the Porto Bdlo stream, 
down it to French lake, through to the 
Maquapit lake, from there to Grand, 
lake. They will then come down the 
main river and go up to the Belieisle. 
Lyman Anglin, son of Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
accompanied the party.

came
several years ago, and recently had been 
a maid in the home of Frank Carr, in 
this town.

Although the medical examiner pro
nounced that death was due to drown
ing, the authorities are conducting an 
investigation to determine the cause of 
bruises on the body.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES men

ENGLISH EARL LIES LIKELY GET MOST Of 
THE LOGS BUT AT 

COST OF MUCH MONEY
TRAVELER FOR LIQUOR 

HOUSE TOUCHED FOR 
$50 IN FREDERICTON

IN GRAVE IN WEST Two Social Democratic women yester
day invaded the office of the Schwabis- 
che Zitung in Stuttgart, Germany, and 
for five minutes mercilessly thrashed 
the editor because of an article in which 
he had maligned women.

A solemn memorial mass for the late 
Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria 
and his wife was celebrated by Arch
bishop Bruchési in St. James Cathedral, 
Montreal, on Saturday morning. Hon. C. 
J. Doherty, minister of justice and Hon. 
Louis Coderre secretary of state repre
sented the Canadian government at the 
service.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of India ar
rived at Hong Kon;£ between noon and 
two p. m, July 17.

A strong attack was, made by the 
rebels on the city of Cape Haitien to
day, but the assaulting force was event
ually repulsed by the government troops.

TWO ARE ELECTROCUTED
BY WIRES AT RUMFORDNew York, July 20—A despatch from 

Los Angeles to the Tribune says:
A simple monument, arranged for by 

himself, was reared yesterday over the 
grave of John Sutherland Sinclair, who 
was buried at Holywood a few days ago. 
It bore tlie inscription: “Johri^Suther- 
land Sinclair, Earl of Caithness."

The stone covers the body 6f the 
seventeenth Earl of Caithness, head of 
one of the greatest and oldest houses 
of Scotland. For three years he had 
lived here at the Hotel Balboa, and only 
two persons besides himself know of 
his title. For years he lived as a 
farmer in North Dakota, and always he 
passed as plain John Sutherland Sinclair.

The title now goes to his brother, Hon. 
Norman Macleod Sinclair, Buchan, who 
is wealthy. On inheriting. the big es
tates of his great uncle in Aberdeen
shire, three years ago, the present earl 
changed his name to Buchan. He has 
three daughters, but no son. There are 
two other brothers, one a clergyman 
and the other a lawyer.

Rumford, Me., July 20—Henry Hilton 
of this town and Thomas Pietro of Port
land were instantly killed on Friday 
afternoon when a hanging wire on a der
rick which they were moving came in 
contact with a high tension wire at the 
Oxford paper mill. Hilton is survived 
by a wife and several children. Pietro is 
unknown.

All the men available were put te 
work this morning by Jones Bros., of 
Apohaqui in picking up the logs sent 
adrift by Saturday's cloud burst Mr. 
Jones, in conversation with the Times 
this afternoon, said that about 4,000 
pieces were scattered about the Passa- 
keag meadows, while the balance was 
either in the boom at Hampton or at 
some
Hampton, 
were

Fredericton, N. B., July 20—The Fred
ericton p&lice department inaugurated a 
new departure in enforcement of the 
Scott Act when they summoned B. M. 
Beckwith, traveler for Lawrence A. 
Wilson company, wholesale liquor deal
ers o*f Montreal on a charge of selling, 
bartering and causing liquor to be ship
ped into Fredericton, a prohibitory dis
trict.

At first he was inclined to fight the 
case but when the police said they would 
subpoena as witnesses several customers 
he decided to pursue the course of least 
resistance and paid a fine of $50 and $7 
costs.

This is said to be the first case of the 
kind in Canada.

U. S. CONGRESS

between Apohaqui and 
The booms at Apohaqui 

being renewed, and preparations 
made to get the business going again.

Mr. Jones said that hf did not expect 
that there would be any great loss of 
logs, but the time consumed in picking 
up those that got adrift would mean 
a great deal of money.

pointWashington, July 20—Senate leaders 
today informed President Wilson that 

soon as the railroad securities bill is 
ready for presentation, quick action on 
the entire trust programme will follow. 
Mr. Wilson said that most of the ob
jections to the legislation were based 
on provisions of the Clayton Bill as it 
passed the house, and which has since 
been eliminated.

as

HAVE NO HOPE FOR VESSELS 
WRECKED ON CAPE BRETON COAST

Majority Cut Down.
Portage La Prairie, Man., July 20.— 

The recount in Lakeside constituency 
has reduced the majority of J. J. Jar- 
land, over McPherson, Liberal, from 
thirteen to ten.

Mrs. Pankhurst Free Again.
London, July 20—Mrs- Emmeline 

Pankhurst, militant suffragette leader, 
was again released from Holloway jail 
on Saturday.

WERE IN FIERCE GALE.Halifax, N. S., July 20—None of three 
vessels which went ashore in the vocin- 
ity of Scatarrie Island, off the eastern 
coast of Cape Breton during the storm 
of Saturday and Sunday, can be saved, 
according to advices received today. Al
though the crews had some difficulty in 
reaching shore, no live: were lost.

London, July 20—Exciting landings 
ade on the Welsh seashore todayWINNIPEG EXHIBITION FOiK

IN A RAILWAY ACCIDENT
were m
by three of the twenty-four balloons 
which started in Paris yesterday in the 
annual race of the Grand Prix. The bal
loons had erssed the English channel 
before a fierce gale and were obliged to 
descend in order to avoid being driven

Britain’s Might Shown at Spithead
Brandon, Man., July 20—Two persons 

were seriously injured, several sustained 
minor injuries, and several cars were de
railed when a special train of passenger 
coaches, and six baggage cars, carrying 
concession holders with their outfits from 
the Winnipeg exhibition to the Brandon 
fair, left the rails near Pratt Station on 
Sunday afternoon.

Tmpson Roy, chef for M. G. Thomp
son of Toronto, was thrown backwards 
over his seat, and is injured internally 
possibly seriourty-

THE CRO S-OCEAN FLIGHT
Portsmouth, July 20—The British home fleet, composed of more than 200 

fighting ships, and an equal number of auxiliaries, including submarines, tor
pedo boat destroyers and sea planes, was led out to sea by King George this 
morning. His Majesty was on board the royal yacht, accompanied by the 
Prince of Wales and Winston Spencer Churchill and the other lords of the ad
miralty.

to sea.
PortemR°nNd: Piîo’t of tYhe mLWat COM™« TO COURTENAY BAY. 

amaker flying boat, expects to start for Captain Taylor and a crew of eight 
Newfoundland not later than August 1. men arrived at Eastport on the boat

EihEiF aE i SBSoSfîS 3E rU
four hour fuel sunnJv is a reasonably last year- They are to be brought to I yacht and circled about the slowly moving ships, 
safe margin. St. John in a few days. It took the great fleet two hours to pags before the king.

DECLINES TO GIVE 
UP THE GENERAL I

Constitutionalists Detain 
Stmr. Flying Norway’s Flag

FEDERAL OFFICER ABOARD
Washington Sees Peace Prospects 

in Mexico Improving—Confer
ence by Carranza and Three 
Envoys From New President

.1

I

Vera Cruz, Mexico, July 20—The 
steamer City of Tampico, chartered by 
the Wolvin Line, and flying the Nor
wegian flag, was stopped while leaving 
Tampico for Galveston, and has been 
held there owing to the refusal of Cap
tain Odfjell to surrender to the Consti
tutionalist authorities Juan Vasquez, a 
retired general of the Federal army and 
two companions. It was alleged that 
they they were concerned In the theft of 
a small sum of money from a resident of 
Tampico.

Vasquez protested his innocence, and 
declared that the charge had been 
trumped up to get him ashore and shoot 
him as a supporter of Huerta.

Captain Odfjell felt satisfied that the 
charges were not true and refused to 
surrender his passengers. He sent a 
wireless mesasge to Rear Admiral Mayo 
requesting protection, but the American 
admiral declined to intervene. Captain 
Odfjell, still containing his refusal, the 
steamer remained under detention.

jPeace Prospects.
Washington, D. C, July 20—With de

velopments in the Mexican situation ap
parently taking shape for a peaceful 
solution, administration officials today 
look forward to the outcome of a meet
ing soon to take place at Monterey, be
tween Carranza and, the three compri s - 
sioners from Francisco Caifigj&l, 
Huerta’s successor. They are to'e 
conditions for the transfer of the 
ico City administration. o '■* 

Washington officials weep confident 
result in an 
ment of a

/

ex-
, ijfr-

that the parleys soon wot 
agreement for the es tab 
new government.

Apprehension over deports, ■'that the 
followers of Zapata, “h southern rebel, 
were dangerously nëar the capital, was 
somewhat relieved by dispatches from 
Mexico Citq. It was declared there was 
a sufficient force of soldiers and vol
unteers to repulse Zapata, if he should 
attempt to advance on the capital. Ehe 
voys from Carranza now are In touch 
with the southern rebel. They seek to 
turn his sympathy toward the Consti
tutionalist cause.

Another demonstration, of the attitude 
assumed by Carbajap m-jiÿ role of pro
visional president, was Seen in the an
nouncement of a Fédéral" .commander 
above Vera Cruz, to tile ’effect" yiat the 
new administration doeâ ''hot xS- pnizv 
the existence of a revolution, apd~ 6pn- 
siders all Mexicans on efjtial basis'" us ; 
citizens. The commander, nLiëut- Çtd. Z ^ 
Izunza declared a proclamation had l>een 
issued in Mexico City granting1 So-called 
revolutionists .permission to pass ’through 
Federal lines if they did not carry“itrms.

Mexico City, July 20—There is con- 
over Villa, and it is thought that

' 4

!

j
1

cem
months will pass before peace through
out the country will be restored. If Villa 
decides that Carranza has played into 
the hands of the rich classes by accept
ing the government on terms which will 
prevent the peons from getting the lands 
of the millionaires which Villa has 
fought to attain for them, it is probable 
that he will proclaim an independent re
public in northern Mexico.

Chihuahua, July 20—The extradi
tion of Huerta and other members of 
his government, from whatever country 
they seek refuge in will be asked by the 
Constitutionalist government so that 
they may be tried on charge of murder
ing President Madero and Vice-president 
Suarez.

1

1

STATUE OF NORDICA FOR NEW 
YORK; ONLY ONE DF WOMAN

New York, July 20—Friends of the 
late Madame Nordica have enlisted the 
aid of prominent musicians and music 
lovers in a plan to erect a heroic statue 
of the diva in Central Park.

Shoujd a statue be erected it will be 
the only one of a woman In New York, 
and one of three of women in the United 
States. Mrs. Harry Payne-Whitney, it 
is understood, will be asked to design 
the statue.

THE BERRIES ,
The wholesale price of strawberries at 

Indiantown this morning was twelve 
cents a box.

I

Important Conference on Home 
Rule Is Called by Him

SETTLEMENT NOW EXPECTED
Leaden of All Political Parties As

sembled—Matter Gives Pleasure 
to London—Money Sent From 
States to Redmond

London, July 20—Late last night there 
leaked through news thgt the king’s in
tervention in the Irish crisis had result
ed in a conference of the party leaders 
being summoned to meet at Buckingham 
Palace soon. At no time during the 
crisis have conjectures as to what will 
happen been more varied, but presum
ably this plan will affect the procedure 
in the Commons today. It is now like
ly that adjournment of the debate will 
be proposed.

The Times, commenting on the king’s 
intervention, says that the conference is 
an application, though in an infinitely 
more important matter, of the principle 
so often and happily brought into play 
to end deadlocks in industrial disputes, 
by the intervention of a superior inde
pendent and disinterested authority.

The news that King George had call
ed a round table conference of the lead
ers of all the political parties in the 
United Kingdom to discuss the crisis 
In Ulster, caused a pleasant surprise to
day In political circles here. It was felt 
that a conference under the direct aus
pices of the king could result only in 
a settlement which even the extremists 
of both sides in Ireland would be almost 
compelled to accept

Premier Asquith and the other politi
cal leaders returned to town early this 
morning, but non* : of them would dis
cuss the latest developments of the 
Irish situation.

The king also curtailed his visit to 
Spithead and returned early to London, 
after reviewing the fleet. He went at 
once to Buckingham Palacev where the 
conference was to be held. 1
STATEMENT BY 
ASQUIJH 

London, July 20—Premier Asquith at 
the opening of the House of Commons 
todgy announced that King George, “In 
view of the grave political situation has 
considered it" right to summon a con
ference of the representatives of the 
political parties, both British and Irish, 
to discuss the outstanding points of the 
problem of Irish government.” ■,<- 

The premier added that thq, Right 
Hon. James Lowther, speaker „• of the 
House of Commons, would, ,*fo.Hls Ma
jesty’s request, preside over,jbe confer
ence. In view of this envelopment of 
the situation Premier Afflfi’th said he 
would not ask the houaç discuss today 
tfie bill to amend thq-^nsh Home Rule 
Bill* j( r,

The invitations (ot,|he conference have 
been accepted by,J((|wo representatives 

, each of the regular opposition, of the 
Ulster Unionist's, of the Irish National
ists and of the government. Premier 
Asquith said he hojied the meetings of 
the conference would begin tomorrow.

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op
position, on its behalf remarked that it 

• had “loyally accepted the command” of 
His Majesty. John Redmond, leader of 
the Irish Nationalists, scarcely apjieared 

<to regard the proposed conference as at
tractive. He said: “My colleagues and 
myself take no responsibility for the pol
icy of calling this convention, and I do 
not think I am called upon to express 
an opini. n as to whether the result will 
prove useful or the contrary. The invita
tion came to John Dillon and myself in 
the form of a command from the king, 
and as such, we at once obeyed it.”

New York, July 20—Ten thousand 
dollars of a promised fund of $100,000 
was forwarded on Saturday by the 
United Irish League of America to John 
Redmond, to be used for the Nationalist 
cause in Ireland. In September Mr. 
Redmond will meet the league at a con
vention in Philadelphia.

IN HOUSE

DEATH AGAIN IN 
COAL MINE TROUBLES

Central City, Ky., July 20—County 
Attorney W. H. Gray and a pose left 
here yesterday for Cleaton, Ky., to in
vestigate a reported attack on the office 
of the Revier Coal Company Saturday 
night, in which one striking miner is 
said to have been killed and five wound
ed. J. P. Cox, superintendent of the 
mine, and a guard, it is reported, fired 
into a body of about twenty-five strik
ers who attempted to destroy the office 

- with dynamite.__________

WEATHERPhelix and 
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Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.
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Synopsis—The weather this morning 
is fine throughout the dominion, except 
north of Lake Superior, where it is rain
ing. Very high temperatures were re
corded yesterday in Southern Alberta 
and Saskatchewan while in Ontario and 
Quebec the weather was eomporatively 
cold. •

Fine and Warm.
Maritime—Westerly winds, fine an 

moderately warm today and Tuesday.
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The Pall of Advertising
Advertising does not jerk—“IT 

PULLS,” says John Wanamaker.
Illustrating this remark the ob

servations of a large roofing man
ufacturer are interesting. 
makêt a branded article and adver
tise» it exclusively in the neics- 
pape

company the reader encounters it 
gradually, and subconsciously the 
thought filtefs through his mind 
that this roofing is the best pur
chasable roofing.

“A year or so later, when the oc
casion demands that he buy roof
ing, he thinks of this kind of roof
ing and asks for it.

“If he talks about the contem
plated purchase of roofing with the 
members of the family, they too, 
have read the daily papers, and
sav, “Why don’t you buy------------
roofing? They do this because 
they believe they' know something 
about this kind of roofing, and they 
DO know about it”

rs the world over.
If it is an advertisement of our

i

i
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— i- - .v We would sell every pound oî Tea 
consumed In the Maritime Provinces,

PLANS FOR P. É. ISLAND 
CELEBRATION NOW ARE 

READY TO ANNOONCE

NEWS OF THE CHORES~1
Lîymnil Biacurt

omtCTi
ê’âfU S-PrdCtiCdl

Tiome Dress JidKing 
jCgrsons j

read
THE

Lab eu
a^r.-=si saws Live topics of general interest in the 

city were discussed in several of the city 
churches yesterday. Rev. Ralph J. 
Haughton of the Congregational church 
gave some striking instances of social 
ills in the city and quoted several in
stances where the living wage was too 
small. He also condemned the taxation 
system which, he said, favored the weal
thy man and real estate owners. He 
said that political life was too often con
sidered as a chance to oppress the poor 
and make money easily.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill in St. Matthew’s 
church last evening condemned the mod
em easy attitude of the church toward 
evil.

m\ if only we could persuade everyone *
*****

to taste—i
m It or MM 

swats..vy

If!»» rat unarm, ut*Three Days in Honor of Jubilee 
of First Confederation Confer- j 
ence

l^l RMPrepared Especially For This Newspaper ru*»'

A(Special to Times) 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 20—On 

August 18, 19 and 20, Prince Edward 
means, attempt eae et the smart Uttle Island will celebrate the jubilee of the 
bolero jackets now so fashionable. The ; first confederation conference, which 
one shown here accompanies a skirt of took place in Charlottetown in the ear- 
peg-top design, and the entire costume lly days of September, 1864. The cele- 
Is carried out In light summer serge, I bration will open with services in the 
trimmed with a collar and vest of white ! churches on 
piqua Three and one-half yards of 
64-inch material are required to make 
the’dress, with 1 yard of SS-lnch linen 
for the vest and collar.

All of the various parta at the pat
tern may be cut from a fold of the 
goods, the lily çollar and back being 
placed on a lengthwise fold, the others 
on a lengthwise thread. If the Japa-

LADIES’ BOLERO COSTUME. READ
THE

Labeu
Rev. W. H. Barraclough warned his 

congregation in Centenary church last 
evening against the Mormon missioners 
at work in St. John. He said that the 
Mormon church was trying to gain con
trol in the United States and Canada. He 
said that among them young women 
who do- not consent to “celestial mar
riage” are little better than white slaves.

In the Fairville Baptist church, Rev. 
P. R. Hayward in discussing the problem 
of work among the boys of St. John, 
said that living conditions, must be 
changed, a social sense developed the 
church work widened and the home 
life strengthened.

Rev. M. E. Conron, the newly appoint
ed pastor of the Portland Methodist 
church preached his first sermon to a 
large congregation in the morning and 
made a fine impression on his hearers. 
He again addressed a large audience in 
the evening.

T

Tuesday afternoon, the 
18th, followed by addresses of welcome 
by the premier and the mayor on the 
exhibition grounds, where hundreds of 
school children will sing patriotic songs.
In the afternoon a naval review will 
take place. There will be a dinner at 
Government House, and an aquatic par
ade off the park roadway, followed by 
a display of fireworks and torchlight 
procession in the evening.

On Wednesday forenoon a tablet in 
honor of the occasion will be unveiled 
at the old Colonial Building, which is 
still used as a provincial parliament 
building. It was built sometime before 
confederation. The chief addresses will 
be delivered in Victoria Park.
Charles Tupper, only surviving member Philadelphia, bal.

Str Glenaen; 2,066, Taylor, Sydney, 
Starr, coal.

Schr Mary L Crosby, 894, Fletcher, 
New York.

r*IN> WO

SHIPPING a Marvel of Cup Quality 
Free of Dust and of Virgin Purity

M181

25 to60 lb. Try a Packet

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 20.
A.M.

High Tide.... 9.86 Low Tide.... 3.49 
Sun Rises.... 5.01 Sun Sets.....

Time used 1st Atlantic standard.

P.M.neee collar la to be used Instead, the
neck should he cut out at the front 
and back on double “oo” perforations.

ns, the under-arm and shoul- 
are closed, after the darts to 

front have been taken up. The jacket 
Is now fitted.

Close eeam of Illy collar as notched: 
bone along seam. Turn under edge on
slot perforations. Adjust to position as , , .. . . , .
illustrated, center-backs even; tack °f confederation, has been invited also

Premier Borden and members of his 
cabinet. The premier writes that if he 
is not able to come himself that some 
members of the cabinet will certainly i 
be present. A parade of all the frater
nal societies in the morning will be fol
lowed in the afternoon by the Canadian 
championship Athletic sports. A ban
quet in the Prince of Wales College, a 
band concert and fire works will round 
out the second day.

On Thursday morning the visitoA 
will be taken in motor cars to see the 
fox ranches. In the afternoon there will j 
be a - grand military review, and Col. j Halifax.
Sam Hughes has promised to send — À . -~,T. -, Dnmrc
troops from Nova Scotia and New CANADIAN PU^lh.
Brunswick, also officers representing the Halifax, July 19—Ard 18, strs Kursk,

, , various militia divisions in Canada. A Ltbau; Palermo, . Genoa, Naples and
oated by double “oo" perforations), or garden party at Government House in Palermo.
roll back from lower edge aa Illustrated, the afternoon, a grand ball at the col- Sid 18, strs Kursk, New York; Paler- 

For the two eeam sleeve dose seams lege, and other events not yet specified mo, Boston; Chaudière, Demerara. 
aa notched, easing fullness between will also take place on the closing day. Montreal, July 19— Ard 18, strs Vn- 
notches at elbow. Gather upper edge The fire works display on each of the gmian, Liverpool ^Tunisian, do; Gaspe- 
hetween double ~TT" perforations three evenings will be elaborate. sien, Gulf ports; Durango, Halifax.
Closa cull mam aa notched, row to j An interesting feature will be exhib- Ard 19, strs Teutonic, Liverpool; An- 
eleeve aa notched. Sew sleeve to arm- \ its of th_ is. ”d,s dania, South American ports,
bole, inside seam at notch to front. mainly alone the line of farm and fish Sid 18, strs Laurentic, Liverpool; Hes- 

A chic tailored costume to summer Finish with a belt of taffeta or wear Dro<jUets The Miemae Indians will take perian, Glasgow; Comishman, Bristol; i 
serge, showing the fashionable bolero, one of the Uttle ready made vestes . . th celebratio‘n and will lie seen Cassandra, Glasgow; Manchester Im-, accompanied by a peg-top skirt. belts with peckets at each side, ! at Ihdr variots ^cupatlons porter, Manshekfer; Queen Wilhelmina,

Fill in this blank and mail it with price of pattern, 16c.---------------------------- --------------- ------ ------------------ Hg“d 19> strs chevington, London; Ta

basco, Rotterdam via Sydney.
Quebec, July 18—Ard, strs Andania, 

Southampton ; Teutonic; Liverpool ; Bray 
Head, Swansea.

The çleath of Mrs. Michael J. Doherty Gloucester, Jelly 19—Ard, schr Rhoda | 
occurred at her late residence, 156 Dor- Holmes, Spencer Island (NS).
Chester street, yesterday after a short ; SaunderstoSvn, RI, July 19—Ard, schrs ; 
illness stretching over a period of only ! St Croix, St George ! Lyman M Law, j 

_ _ _ _ _ _  j two weeks. The deceased was a woman ! Norfolk.

to. the buyer, ^hosesending 'X^th^LmeTnloosV officTad'dre» “Hriy home The funeral will take plJë on Ne/a, Westp^t(NS) ; ® T Lee, Calais; 
0f^^ttern,PUi^7 £l.to ^ hd d ^ “ dd 7‘ Tuesday morning, from her late resi- ; (Me) ; Catherines, Digby (NS). !
and (3) to enclose the price. --------------- dence, to the Cathedral for requiem high 1 New London, Onn, July 19—Sid, schrj

Pictorial Review Patterns m
The death took place yesterday at the V ineyard Haven, July 19 Sid, schre 

Mater Misericordiae Home, of John Col- Sallie C Sumner, Portland ;. John L 
lins, surveyor, of the North End, in his Treat, Halifax; Charles C Lister, St 

171st year. He was a few years ago one John; Hattie H Barbour, do; Latooka,
I of the best known figures on the St. Bridgewater (NS) ; Bnna P Henmeton,
\ John river, where his many engagements Calais (Me); Mary HaU, St John; Scotia 
! as a timber surveyor called him. He ! Q^een, St Andrews (NB) ; American 
had lived all his long life in the North 'Team> Wolville (NS); Grace Darling, 
----- -• -- ! Freeport (NS) ; F G French, New

Brunswick port; H H Kitchener, Ari- 
chat (NS); M J Ailes, New York.

7.59
makli
seams

InN
der

FORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Riojano :(Spon), >2,974, Larrinaga,
m

Sir

nual convention of the National Division, 
Sons of Temperance, at which Rev. R. 
H. Stavert, of Harcourt, Kent Co., was 
elected Most Worthy Patriarch, the 
highest office in the gift of the order. It 
was also decided that ‘next year’s con-.

vention will be held at Charlottetown,^ 
(P. E. L). Besides Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
niger and Rev. Mr. Stavert those in at
tendance from New Brunswick were 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, of Moncton, and 
Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Point de Bute,

NATIONAL DIVISION
SONS OF TEMPERANCE

E. S. Hennlger, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hennigar, has returned from Newport, 
(R. I.), where he was attending the an-

back edge underneath front of bolero 
and close, meeting front edges (todl-
CUTTIN '< it >,

Arrived Saturday.
Str Kassangra, 1,940, Crockett, Tene- 

riffe, J T Knight Co, bal.
Sailed Sunday.

Schr Exilda, Tower, Walton.
Schr Persil A Colwell, 

polis. "L ■,.}
Sailed Saturday.

Str Caraquet, Smith, West Indies via

111
ta

I T-. „
i

I 1 SfifiLi. *-.] FURNITURE TO LASTHagan, Anna-
‘ • 'i.

SHORTsizEvcr1 » o »; ; BACK B
We fully appreciate the fact that “Pretty” Furniture is 

"“ “absolutely tttekss^aideeB 'bselDed up by quality.
■: ? ;•

Every piece we sell 16 of dainty and new design, and,
at the Lowest Price

r :Ti
Pf V rq(r

■'.w

above all, the ^est quality obtainable 
Possible.%

Y
WÆm 110 Y f

Beautify Your Dining Room 
With One of Our Styiish 

Buffets
Twenty Different Designs to Choose From

i;

RECENT DEATHSName .........................
P. O. Address to full 

her of Pattern

Orderijjjy number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

•s

r■
Sise of Pattern.Num:

This dainty Butiet, quartered cut pak, 
wood knobs and trimmings with ample 
drawer and cupboard accommodation- for 
all requirements. Well worth $35.00.

OUR PRICE..................«*9.75

HOU^EEVERYTHING FOR THE 
ALWAYS IN STOCK If. :

. 0IU

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
T—■

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
free 15c. patteto, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheet» FREE, or

Magazine*, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
eSST 1 12c. per year.

OAWIEL H CO., LTD. - - Agents, St. John, ». B.

one 
extra, 
mail 5c. ^ Everywhere 

You Go-
1 ftl’- it'-

flJEALOUS WIFE BEATS End. He leaves two sisters, Mrs. Mary 
A. Murphy and Miss Julia Collins, of 
Cambridge (Mass.), and two brothers, 

who is in the west, and Parr,
| who is in the South Shore _ service, Bos- 
jton. David Collins, of Grand Falls (N.

Calais, July 20—While the evening B.), is a nephew of the late Mr. CoUins. 
performance of the Howe circus was e- ; ---------
ing given here there was an outside show !

° j sixty-six years, occurred at her home innot at all connected with the circus and j Mo'cton Jon Friday night. She is sur- Montreal.
which was enjoyed by a large as-, vived by her husband, three sons and K—Foreign Ports
semblage. A gay old citizen was hav- - two daughters, 
ing the time of his life escorting a young
woman about the grounds, and the j ..... , . , , . ,
lady was enjoying red lemonade and ! turer of Nashwaaksis, aged eighty years, : inson, New York (returned and anchored

...................................... - — - i ai-a „„ ir-;aQ,r Uom. v»i« 1 in roads) ; Domain, St Martins (NB) ;
Flora M, Liverpool (NS) ; Mineola, Ban
gor; Two Sisters, St George (NB) ; 
Pesaquid, Shulee; Priscilla, dt John; 
Nevis, Cheverie ; King Josiah, Hantsport.

New York, July 19—Ard, str Celtic, 
Liverpool.

Sid 19, strs Trinidad, Halifax and 
Gaspe; Stéphane, do; Diana, Windsor 
(NS).

mm CHILDREN lY
l<2

HUSBAND AT THE CIRCUS =,;o
gni!

-»IiJ v 
ikih AND INVALID WIFE *ABRITISH PORTS m. *

Southampton, July 19—Ard, str St 
Paid, New York.

iVl1110-
_______ _

Boston, July 20—Otto Wetteriand, aid
ed by a policeman, succeeded in the 
early morning hours in rescuing his in
valid wife and two young children from 
their home in Roxbury, where a fire 
was discovered on the upper floor. The 
house is a two and a half story wooden 
four-tenement structure.

The two upper apartments are unoc
cupied, and the fire started from some 
undiscovered cause in one of the vacant 
apartments, and was burning briskly 
when it was seen by a passing police
man.

Wetteriand was awakened by the pol- 
iceipan and he carried out his two chil
dren, then went back into the house 
with the policeman and they carried 
Mrs. Wetteriand out to safety.

fIGlasgow, July 19—Ard, str Scandina- 
i vian, Montreal.

London, July 19—Ard, str Corinthian, I WThe Ieath of Mrs. John Johnson, aged

get beneficialYou
pleasure from this delicious, 
mint-flavored confection — the 
BIGGEST money’s worth of 
enjoyment possible to buy.

can>

IN CfTYSTREL
FOREIGN PORTS.

17—Sid, schrs Ruth Rob-George McFarlane, wagon manufac- Boston, July 
son. New Yo V V 

'-A 1other circus delights without stint. Sud- ' died on Friday, leaving his wife, one 
denly the peaceful sçene wets disturbed, j daughter and five sons. 
the disturber being the wife of the cit
izen and the way he was pummeled by 
the wife, who wielded an umbrella, was] 
a caution. The girl took flight at the ;
first outbreak of hostilities and her Morning—Over the Wires .... HtG 
father interfered in the family jar and The federal government is negotiating 
saved the husband from being com- with Thomas Malcolm for the purchase 
pletely knocked out by the enraged of Ihe International Railway from Camp- 
wife. The aged masher was very much bellton to St. Leonards as a feeder for 
crestfallen as he left the grounds with j the I. C. R.
his wife keeping a close guard over ; Fifteen men from Fredericton and vl- 
him. i cinity left on Saturday to sail from Hali-

i fax for Port Nelson, Hudson’s Bay to 
I work on the government harbor im- 
' provements.

The Imperial Union of Teachers now 
meeting in London, has accepted the in
vitation of the Ontario government to 
meet in Toronto next year.

An impenetrable barrier of ice has 
prevented the ice breaker Kit reaching 

j Wragnell Island to rescue the men of the 
; Stefanson exploring expedition, 
j The 860 Hindus, whose deportation 
j from Canada has been ordered, success- 
| fully resisted the efforts of 160 police 
and immigration officers to board their 

i steamer on Saturday, 
j Representatives of the United States 
government were in Ottawa on Saturday 
to discuss co-operation for the construc
tion of a twelve foot canal to connect 
Montreal and New York.

:

If -^v
k MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Tr
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Always carry with youW .‘V ' Ww-a
CHARTERS.

British steamer, 1,000 standards deals, 
Miramichi to Belfast, 40s, August; 
steamer, 1,160 standards deals, Mirami
chi to E Ireland, 40s, August.

MARINE NOTES.
Spanish stfamer Riojano arrived yes

terday morning from Philadelphia and 
docked at No. 3 berth yesterday after
noon to load deals.

Steamer Kassangra docked at the In
tercolonial pier Saturday to load deals 
for the West Coast.

Dredge General Diaz broke her engine 
frame and wjll be laid up for ten days 
while repairs are being affected.

St. Martin’s Church, Canterbury, is 
said to be the oldest church in England 
in use today. WRIGLEYSCMi

>

►
r

in it’s new electrically sealed, 
dust- and damp-proof package. 
It’s always fresh and clean.

It is beneficial because it sweetens 
the mouth and breath, soothes the 
throat, brightens and preserves the 
teeth, helps appetite and digestion.

It’s five cents well spent for 
long-lasting enjoyment when you 
buy this refreshing sweetmeat

Be SURE if. ____
WRIGLEY’SWSSSrfli
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burials

The funeral of George G. Drake took 
place from his former residence, 18 Pine 
street, on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The services at the house were 
conducted by the Rev. W. G. Lane, 
Rev. R. S. Crisp, and the Rev. H. E. 
Thomas. The city firemen were present 
at the service in a body, headed by the 
Carieton Cornet Band, marched in pro
cession.

The differences between the street rail- tributes were received testifying to the 
i way employes and the company, starting ■ respect with which the deceased had 
over the dismissal of Frederick Ramsay,[been generally regarded. Among those 
took on a serious aspect on Saturday | received were a set piece in the form of 
when it was learned that eight of the, a wheel with a broken spoke from the 
employes had been dismissed from the1 members of Wellington No. 1; a 
service. The minister of labor is said ; wreath from Commissioner H. R. Mc- 
lo be on his way to the city and a con-1 Lellan, and a wreath from Chief Fire 
ference between him and, members of I Engineer George Blake. The burial took 
the street railway men’s union, rtpresen- j place at Fern hi II.

: tatives of the company and the recent ! The funeral of George W. Dunlop took1 
I board of conciliation ill the Ramsay I place yesterday afternoon from 110 Char- 
case, is looked for. The employes affect-j lotte street to Femhill cemetery. The 
ed’are Motormen White, Anderson, Coo- ! services at the house and grave side were 
ey and Williamson and Conductors conducted by Rev. Dr. J. H. MacVicar. 
Vowels, Brazillian and Blendon, of the The fuircral of Thomas Michael Walsh 
West Side, and Conductor Lingley of the took pliflSf yesterday from 137 Brussels 
city service. Conductor Vowels is secre- street to the Old Catholic cemetery af- j 
tary of the local union and Ramsay is ter service at the Cathedral. The I. L. 
president. Whether or not a strike will B. Society marched, 
follow will likely be known today. i The late Cedric Edgar Rees was laid

to rest yesterday afternoon, the funeral ! 
being held from his former home to the 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of Chipman A. Hughson 
was held yesterday afternoon from his 
home 45 Erin street tc Fernhill, after 
service â[t the house conducted by Rev. 
F. P. Dennison.
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M SMTY CARS
TALK OF STRIKE FOLLOWS 

DISMISSAL OF EIGHT
RAILWAY EMPLOYES6

'/A large number of floral
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4m-kSlS'wIN HOT OFFICES
\

8 10$ %MADE IN CANADA 
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.. 

7 Scott St.. TORONTO
Look for 
the spear AHAD $15,000 ACCIDENT POLICY 

Of the late W. L. T. Weldon, killed 
in an automobile accident, the Chatham 
World says: “Mr. Weldon held an acci
dent policy, in a company represented by 
Doctor Loggie, for $15,000, besides some 
life insurance."

Chew it after every meal
t

s i

{

"m !"
CEYLON TEA.

r

Starvation In The
Midst Of Plenty

Many are actually starving, even though eating heartily 
three times a day. They are starving because the usual diet 
lacks certain essential elements.

In making white flour, the outer coat of the wheat, contain
ing the phosphate of potash and other vital mineral salts, is dis
carded. These mineral salts are absolutely necessary to nerve 
health and therefore to body health.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

contains the whole nutriment of wheat and barley, including 
the mineral salts. The malting of the barley starts digestive 
processes and the 20-hour baking breaks down the starch cells. 
Grape-Nuts food digests in about one-third of the time required 
by white bread.

Ready to serve—convenient, healthful and appetizing.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers everywhere. 

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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Lucille Love will pay 
to the Gem today and

“Tango Racers” Free for kiddies at 
Imperial.

her second visit 
tomorrow.

WANAMAKERS CABARET
Special dinner every day 11.80 to 2 

p. m. Come and hear Miss Edith Wood 
sing, assisted by the Ionian Ladies’ Or
chestra, and “Kubelli.” 7-28

ROYAL ARCANUM NOTICE 
St. John members are requested to be

present at meeting to be held in Lodge Boys’ 1-2 Sleeve Shirts and Knee Length Drawers, in Balbriggan 
rooms, 12 Coburg street, Tuesday, July : Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawer* at
21, at 8 o’clock sharp; important busi-< Toofce's Soft Front Shirts............................ ,...................................... ...........................
ness to be transacted. Men’s 1-2 Hose, in tan and black, cotton.,..................... 12cH 15c. and 20c.

Men’s 1-2 Hose, in Lisle.........................
Men’s 1-2 Hose, in Silk,..........................
*♦5 Waterloo Street

Cor. Brindley Street

WARM WEATHER GOODS
25c. each 

25c, 35c. and 50c. garment 
..75c. 
a pair 

25c. a pair 
35c. a pairWILL OF HENRY K. BARNES CARLETON’S

(Halifax Recorder)
Geo. E. Boak received a letter yester

day morning from Boston announcing 
the death of Henry K. Barnes of that 
city. Mr. Barnes was well known in 
Halifax, having visited the city almost 
annually the last thirty years. His will' 
has been published in the Boston papers. 
It shows what a big heart Mr. Barnes 
possessed.

Employes of Young’s Hotel are- among 
the beneficiaries under the will of Henry 
K. Barnes, of the firm of H.K. Barnes 
& Co, manufacturers of leather supplies, 
which was filed for probate in the Suf
folk registry today. Bequests are also 
made to persons employed as clerks in 
Mr. Barnes’ office, and to a few public 
institutions.

Mr. Barnes was a bachelor, and lived 
at Young’s for forty years. His private 
bequests amount to $80,950.

Loyal H. Abbott, Charles A. Rideout, 
Walter M. Ray and Elizabeth E. Ray, ' 
clerks in the office of H. K. Barnes & 
Co, are given respectively $5,000, $8,000,- 
$2,000 and $5,000. 
former employes are remembered with 
smaller amounts, and all persons who, 
on November 12, 1912, were in the em
ploy of the company are to receive $50 
each.

Young’s hotel employes are to receive 
the following legacies:—Sam (or Sim) 
Banks, valet; William Mayor, waiter, 
and Julius Ruddick, $50 each; Eva Day, 
housekeeper; Margaret Kennlson and 
Grace Myrick, telephdne operators, $200 
each; Mina Worcester, Edith Leary and 
Mary Leary, telephone operators; Eliza
beth Toomey and Elizabeth Ferry, em
ployed at the newstand; Adelaide Bres- 
nahan, telegrapher; Leonard W. Cook, 
William W. FoUansbee and C. E. Wil
liams, clerks; George Betts, head-waist- 
er; Patrick McMahon, barber, and Cath
erine Sullivan, night telephone operator, 
$100 each

The Boston Floating Hospital, Chil
dren’s Mission to the Children of the 
Destitute, Newsboys’ Reading Room 
Association and the Salvation Army, for 
charity work in Boston and Salem, are 
bequeathed $1,000 each.

To his physician, Dr. O. G. Cilley, Mr. 
Barnes leaves $6,000, and to Dr. Gilley’s 
daughter, Dorothy, $8,000.

The residue of the estate is divided in
to seven parts, of which Elizabeth Ray 
of Hyde Park, Susan Lyon Hunt and 
Emma Leona Hunt get two parts each, 
and Margaret C. Colgate the remaining 
Seventh.

Under the will, which is dated Feb. 
16, 1918, Oliver H. Perry of Lowell is to 
receive $15,000 for his services as exe-i 
cutor.

T

TOO LATE FDR CLASSIFICATION
>

• Let—Two flab in house 138- 
140 Paradise Row, practically 

new, all improvements—or will sell 
house. Apply 158 Union Street, 
'Phone 789.

TNEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wires 
J. M. Robinson Ac Sons, St. John, N.

Monday, July 20.

•û

If !
U è

,WANTED—Giri at once. Apply 74 
Mill street. 14263-7-27

3fAl/ WANTED.
e
8

D. F. Brown Co. 
14266-7-20691/,69 VsAm. Copper..............69%

Am. Car it Fdry .. 
American Smelters . 66(4 
Atch, To & S Fe . 98 
Balt * Ohio . . ..84%
C. P. R....................
Central Leather .
Chino Copper .... 
Chesa & Ohio . .. 46(4 

. 25%

61(461%
"ROOM TO LET, 9 Hors field street.’ 
_________________________ 14268-7-27

WANTED—General girl, 247 Charlot- 
• te street. Telephone Main 2104.

14267-7-27

66%65%
9898

88% 88
186%185%..186%
119119
39%39%

Other clerks and 4646 "WANTED—A general girl, at once;
' small family. Apply 107 Burpee 

avenue between 8 and 9 p. m. t. f.

JiOST—Two rolls
Roach’s and Paradise Row. Finder 

kindly return to Times office.

25%
121%

25(4Erie .
Gt. North pfd . . . 
Interborough ....
Lehigh Valley . . . 186% 186% 
Missouri Pacific . . 11
Nevada f......................

Kew York Central . 86%
Pennsylvania ... . -110%
Reading ,,...................161%
Southern Pacific . . 96% 96
St- Paul 
Southern Railway . 21% 21
Union Pacific x d ..127% 126(4
U. 3. Steel.....................60% 60%
Utah Copper.............. 66(4 56%
West Electric . . . 77% 77
Western Union . . . 58%
Sales 11 o’clock 100,000 shares.

121%
14%16%

185% film, between
11%11

13% 18% 8-1
8584% p]CZEMA CURED. Any kind of skin 

disease. P. Whife, 112 Marsh Road, 
St John, N. B.

110109%
161% 161%

. 1 14262-7-2795%
98%98% 98% J/JST—Amethyst rosary, with

E. Kingston, on cross. Finder please 
return to Times Office.

name21%
127 14266-7-2260%
66% j^TiANTED—An engineer. Must be a 

good fireman. Apply Ungaris Laun
dry at once. 14266-7-21

77%
58% 59

POR RENT, front and back parlors 
for light housekeeping, gas lighting. 

Can arrange for gas stove connection. 
Very central; rent $15.00 per month 
Address “Lewis” Times Office.

14260-7-21

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid Asked

146146 1 .. .0 ' <1Bell Telephone
Brazil.............
C. P. R. ...
Can Steam Ship.................10%
Crown Reserve...................117
Detroit ..
Dom. Iron
Ottawa Power...................140
Bridge..................
Montreal Power .
Quebec Rly ... .
Ames ...... ..
Scotia.............
Shawinlgan.. ..
Sherwin Williams 
Spanish Rivet.,1, .. ..
Textile ... ..................
Toronto Rly........................ 124
Lake of the Woods . ...129 
Can. Cottons pfd . . . 67%
Cement pfd ..
Iron pfd ... ....
Can S. S. pfd ...

74%74%

OFF OF $30,000 S I 
EHOBlHY

■ ____ 4____

186186
10%

118
6867
2892%

143
109107
280%280

Dr. and Mrs. D. A.;Gampbell Make 
Handsome 'Contribution

10%
1110%
62%

182(4
52

... .181%
5752

(Halifax Echo)
Strong evidence that Dalhousie Uni

versity is coming into its own was yes
terday made pufilfc, by the governors of . 
the university, wfien-fhey announced the 
munificent gift of $30,000 from Dr. and 
Mrs. D. A. CampbfU to.ftrovide a foun
dation for a chair ofjjpaltmjy as a mem
orial to their son, thy lâte Dr. D. G.
J. Campbell.

12.. 9%
69%68%

125
PERSONALS

67%Harold P. Colwell, formerly of this 
city, but now of Boston, arrived this 
morning .1 the steamer “Governor 
Dihgley ’ to visit his cousin, Mrs. Fred 
G. Nixon, Mecklenburg street.

Master Frank Rogers of 77 Hilyard 
street, is visiting Mrs. J. W. Provan, 
Bloomfield.

Misses Alice and Gladys Codner, Miss
es L. and R. Morrow, Miss Lulu Gig- 
gey and Miss Margaret craft of North 
End are spending their vacation at 
Brooklet Cottage, Sand Point. Mrs. 
Rutherford Hewson of Weybum, Sask. 
aunt of Miss Craft is chaperoning the 
party.

Charles Leach spent the week-end at 
Martinon, the guest of F. E. Whelpley.

Misses Norah and Mary Carter, of 
the civil service, Ottawa, are spending 
vacation at their home, Lancaster 
Heights. •

W. J. Mahoney left last evening for 
Boston in connection with the new 
Carieton Hotel project in Germain 
street.

Miss Eva McAfee, who has been vis
iting Mrs- E. J. Hieatt, at Ketepec, re
turned to St. John today.

Charles DeForest of Milford, N. J.; 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. H. H. Roop, 
37 Leinster street.

Mrs. E. F. Crockett of Boston is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Guy Watters, Lit
tle River.

Mrs. C. F. Moriarty and children, of 
Somerville, Mass., is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Owens, Elliott row.

J. B. M. Baxter returned to the city 
this morning on the Boston train.

Mr. and Mrs. John Norton of St. John 
of their

91... 90 
. . 75 

. . 67
77
67%

Wall Street Notes

magnificently remembered. 'Pkeré uhgreat

NotNew York, July 20—Twelve industri
als ,06; twenty rails advanced .48.

Americans in London weak, nearly % 
to 1 point off; consols 75 %.

Twin City first week in July, increase 
$18,982; from Jany. 1, increase $290,048.

Grand Trunk second week July de
creased $58,486 from July 1, decrease 
97,943.

Bank statement better than expected. »
Pittsburg advances nail prices $1; in

dications building boom.
Kansas Farmers to hold wheat for $1.
Startling Claplin disclosures expected, j
Rumors of important steel trade de

velopments are heard.
Misses Anna and Jeanette Wilson and 

Miss Maud L. Pennington, of Dorches
ter, Mass., arrived this morning from 
Boston and will spend a few week's 
with the Misses Wilson’s mother, Mrs. 
Charlotte Wilson, of. the North End.

elation among all the friends of the uni
versity, and the general feeling is that 
D6ctqr arid Mrs. Campbell could not 
have chosen a more opportune time in 
which so generously to remember the 
alma mater of their son, who only a few 
years ago was one of the most popular 
students and graduates of the college, 
and ended very suddenly a career which 
promised to be exceptionally brilliant.

Anagance Notes

Anagance, N. B., July 20—Arthur 
Middleton’s large dog attacked and 
nearly chewed the ear off a boy here this 
week. The lad is being attended by Dr. 
King of Petitcodiac.

David Proudfoot, storekeeper here is 
quite ill, Dr. King of Petitcodiac is in 
attendance.

Richard Stockton is building a largo 
store here. It will be ready about Aug. 
1. It is not known yet who will occupy

Harry W. King of St. John spent the 
week end here with his family.

Jefferson Smith and family of Brook
lyn arrived here on Saturday to spend 
the summer with his mother. Herbert 
Smith and family are expected this 
week. Both young men are identified 
with the Y. M. C. A. as secretaries.

Ena M. Hunt left this week for Char
lottetown to attend the summer college 
there-

THE APPLE UPS#

it.
Reports From Canada, Eagland 

and United States

Spokane, Wash., July 20—That a good 
apple crop in the United States will ex
ceed the record of 1912, according to a 
survey of the North Pacific Fruit Dis
tributors, a co-operative selling agency 
which handles 65 per cent of the Pacific 
northwest’s commercial shipments-

Reports issued by the head offices in 
Spokane, indicate that apple shipments 
from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and 
Montana will amount to about 16,000 
cars, a smaller total than estimated ear
lier in the season. However, this figure 
is not final. Each district will furnish 
a definite estimate to be reported at a 
meeting here on July 25.

Conflicting reports of California’s ap
ple crop have been received. Colorado, it 
is reported, will have the largest crop in 
its "history, totaling between 8,000 and 
8,500 cars. Utah and New Mexico will 
show Increases.

“Practically all states will have ap
ples," the summary continues. It is de
clared that “New York’s crop will be the 
largest
falling off in Indiana, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, but these states are unim
portant in point of production. Iowa is 
still uncertain. There will be large gains 
in all other New England, southern and 
middle western states, particularly in the 
well known apple producing districts.

“Canada’s apple crop will be very sat
isfactory, according to its department of 
agriculture. England will have only a 
60 per cent crop, its apples having beeil 
damaged by a May frost.”

announce the engagement 
daughter, Martha A., to Herbert J. 
Gates, of St. John west, the wedding to 
take place in the early part of August.

Miss Loretta Moriarty, graduate of the 
Sacred Heart Convent, Fall River, Mass, 
is the guest of Miss E. Winnifred Bar
rett, East St. John.

T. C. Burpee, president of Concrete 
Builders, Ltd., is in the city today.

Edmund Tucker of the Bank of Mon
treal staff has returned after a pleasant 
vacation spent in Nova Scotia.

Deputy Chief Jenkins of the police 
force is on his vacation.

Fredericton Mail:—Miss Fanny Mer
ritt, of Boston, who has been visiting 
her brother, E. G. Merritt, at Barkers’ 
Point, went to St. John this morning to 
visit friends before returning to Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Welsh and family 
went to St. John this morning to spend 
their vacation.

MARRIAGES
JBNKINS-COYLE—In this city on 

July 20, at Trinity Church, by the Rev. 
J. J. Walsh, Wm. John Jenkins to Pres
sion Coyle, both of North End.

DEATHS
COLLINS—At the Mater Misericor- 

dfae Home, Sydney street, on the 19th, 
inst., John Collins (surveyor) leaving 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the Home 2.80 Tuesday 
Friends invited.

DOHERTY—in this city, on the j9th 
inst., Frances, wife of Michael J. Doh
erty, leaving her husband and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, lOfl 
Dorchester street, Tuesday morning al 
8.80 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

There may me asince 1896.

Good 25c. Values 
at Yerxa’s

FLOUR—Blue Banner Brand, high
est Manitoba. .$825 barrel 
Good Manitoba Flour,

$6.10 barrel MONUMENTS
Victor Best Blend, And All Kinds of Cemetery Work

H. McGRATTAN <Zt SONS
WheiaaaU and Retell 

Granite Manufacturera
ftwWZM

$5.75 barrel
SUGAR—22 lbs Pure Cane Granu

lated ........
28 lbs. Light Brown Sugar, 

• $1.00 
26 lbs. Borbadoes Sugar, .

$1.00
MOLASSES — Extra Fancy Barba- 

does... .Only 34c, gat 
TEA—Try Blue Banner Tea when 

buying again, 29c. lb„

.............. $1.00

IA reporter was interviewing Edison. 
“And you, sir,” he said to the inventor, 
“made the first talking machine?’

“No,” Mr. Edison replied, “the first 
was made long before my time—out 

of a rib.”.
Hostess, somewhat alarmed (to a 

small guest who has been stuffing him- 
6elf)—■‘What's the matter, Bobby? 
Aren’t you wel?”

Bobby (faintly)—“Not very, but (val
iantly) I’ll have to be a lot worse before 
I’ll givf *—■

#. Mi ora»; a w a

fj. chamberlain!one

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

164 Mill Street - ’Phone M. 89
ST. JOHN. N. B.

4 lbs. for $1.00

THE YERXA’S 6R0CERY 6Û.
)443 MAIN STREET

This is Just the Kind 
of Weather for

Lightweight
Underwear

9

m
■S
mm

/

BATHING GAPSmm m■
....You’ll Find Our Stock Good to 

Choose from

Penman’s Double Thread Balbrig- 
50c. garment 

Penman’s Merino... .50c. garment 
Penman’s Athletic Style, short 
sleeve Shirts and short Drawers.

60c. garment
Penman’s Combination Under-

$1.00 suit

40c. garment 
Zimmerknit Cashmere,

75c. garment 
Zimmerknit Silkette, 75c. garment 
Also other lines of Good Under- . 

wear at the very lowest prices.

in the newest and nobbiest 
styles ajt

gan The Royal Pharmacy
KING STREET

If in need of one, do not fail to 
see these

èè
wear..................................

Zimmerknit Balbriggan,

FRAUD IN SOLICITING
MAINE Y. M. C A. FUNDS

Impostor Working in Aroostook and 
Washington Counties Waterville Of
ficer Says.

WHY DO YOU 
BUY COAL?H. N. DeMilie & Co. Waterville, July 2b—The State Young 

Men’s Christian Association office here 
is at work trying to locate an imposter, 
Who has been soliciting funds for the 
state association in Washington and 
Aroostook counties. The fellow claims 
that he has attended the Boys’ confer
ence; but he has evidently been doing 
this under an assumed name, as lie can
not be located among the state office re
cord!.

op
Yea bay coal solely far 

Use burnable matter there is 
fa it. If yea look et the 
fuel question fa that

yea wfll «I-

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St

we me 
ways buy Oar Coal because 
more of it I» burnable awl 
lew résulta fa ash.

He has recently been working in 
Houlton and Littleton. Tis specialty 
seems to be collecting money for 
churches, missionary woric and Young 
Men’s Christian Association. In con
nection .with his recent visit to Houlton 
he claimed to be working under Jeff 
Smith- He was immediately arrested, 
.but while the sheriff was talking with 
another man, the prisoner took leg bail, 
slipped through a window and as yet has 
not been secured. He is reported now to 
be in Canada.

From letters found on his person, it i is evident he has carried on similar 
frauds in Cambridge and Malden, Mass., 
and in St. John, N. B.

Special Showing' of 
Davenports

LET US QUOTE YOU 
OUR LOW. PRICES FOR 
SUMMER DELIVERY.

CONSUMERS’ 
COAL HUimited

Women are coming to realize more and more every day the 
value of a Davenport that makes a beautiful couch in the day
time and that can be ubfolded eonveniéntly to make a comfort
able bed» at nigM. We havje an exclusive line of the above goods 
and will Be "sold at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

Pictures, Mirrors, Parlor Clocks at very low prices.
All Brass Beds at

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE; MAIN 36ZO

ROTHESAY WEDDING.$16.00 up to $66.00 
Baby Carriages, -€to-Carte, Sulkys, etc, from $3.76 up to $40.00 
English Oilcloths and Linoleums in 2 and 4 yard widths.

TIMES," JULY 20, 1914This afternoon in St. Paul’s' church,
. Rothesay, Rev. A- W Daniel united in g| 
marriage Miss Ethel Kennedy, daughter __
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kennedy and R. __ ...... . . _

fill RFDT’Q
known member of the local staff of the w. ■ I LIJI ll ■ l. E 
Bank of Montreal and Miss Kennedy

city. The expression of this nas already 
taken the form of a large number of 
presents. Mr. and Mrs, Steele will re
side in Rothesay after a short honey
moon trip through the province-

■V

V • r:
AMLANb BROS., LTD.

SPECIAlTTHlS
WEEK!

-m
19 Waterloo Street

His Little Mistake.
The distinguished visitor was being 

shown round the large hospital. Pass
ing through the accident ward he ex
changed words of sympathy with some 
of the patients. “My word !” he exclaim
ed to one man, whose head was swathed 
in bandages, “you are knocked about.
But,” he added quickly, “ypu mast cheer 
up if you want to get better."

“I’ve done cheering up,” the patiently 
sadly murmured.

“Nonsense,” replied the visitor.
“There ain’t any nonsense about it,” . . . _

answered the patient, “It was through Irof hoe anvanrpn 
cheering up that I’m here- I happened llcU> OUVCUlVeU.
to cheer the wrong team.”

Great Bargaiff in Slightly Used Organs! SUGARNo. 1.—Piano case, 6-octave Dominion Organ, beautiful walnut cast, 
original price, $145.00, now $70.00 Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month. What about 

Sugar for preserving? 
The New York mar-

yourNo. ?.—Pia#T case, 6-octave Dominion 
price, $130.00?$Bw $65.00. Terms : $6.00 do

No. 3.—PianS casé, 6-octave Kam Organ, good as new, original price, 
■ S135.0Q, now $75.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

No. 4.—Doherty 6-octave Organ, very powerful, beautiful tone, origi
nal price, $125.00, now $50.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $8.00 per month.

No. 5.—Church Organ by D. W. Kam, good walnut case and beauti
ful tone, original price, $135.00, now $45.00. Terms: $5.00 down and $8.00 
per month. *

The abovç instruments are all guaranteed to be excellent values.
Freight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick. Stool and book 

furnished with every instrument free.

Organ, good as new, original 
wn and $4.00 per month.

Buy Yury Supply Now !Smites *t the Funeral.
A travelling salesman died suddenly 

and was taken to His home. His rela- .
tives telephoned to the nearest florist, 21 IDS. 11116 VjrâflUiatcd 
some miles distant, to make a wreath;
the ribbon should. !* extra wide, with F/W* t1 OO
the inscription “R?st in Peace" on both "v *
sides, and if there was room, “We Shall '
Meet in Heaven.” The florist was away 3 Ifjg PulVeriZCd (starch) and his new assistant handled the job- J ,US’ r litu (STARCH;
It was a startling floral piece which fVflll’C
turned up at the funeral. The ribbon wJ
was extra wide and bore the inscription 
“Rest in Peace on Both Sides and If 
There is Room We Shall Meet in 
Heaven.”

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.,
ST. JOHN N. B.16 KING ST. J

FLEMMING ON STAND AM DUCHESS A FAMOUS BEAUTY

3 lbs. Loaf - 25 Cents(Continued from page 1)
The premier would not fix the date 

of his meeting with Messrs. Brankley, 
Berry and Teed, but said it would be 
before June 6.

Reverting do the rossed pulp wood 
matter, he volunteered the explanation 
that when a company held both crown 
and free hold lands, they simply insist
ed that the proportion of logs manufac
tured in the province be equal to the to
tal cut oil their crown lands.

In reply to Mr. Carvell he quoted the 
* various sources of revenue of the prov

ince, including a balance of $*20,000 
from the issuing of liquor licenses. He 
said he had had nothing to do person
ally with issuing any liquor licenses.

Mr. Teed objected to the line of ques
tions but the objection was npt sustain
ed.

The witness told of renewing angling 
licenses in 1912 but denied that holders 
of these privileges had contributed to 
party funds. He made the same denial 
regarding holders of liquor licenses and 
Mr. Carvell explained that he wanted to 
show that the lumbermen were the only 
license holders to contribute in this way.

The witness refused to assume that 
the lumbermen regarded their limits as 
worth slightly more than $100 a mile. 
He could not say that they would have 
been willing to pay $115 a mile.

Ctii Gilbert’s Grocery
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SYRIAN BOY ARRESTED This is the latest portrait of the love
ly Duchess of Sutherland, who scarcely 
a year after her marriage to the Mar
quis of Stafford, acquired through the 
death of her father-in-law, the late duke, 
the right to wear the strawberry leaves. 
As Lady Aileen Butler, the eldest daugh
ter of the Earl of Lanesborough, she 
was a noted beauty and was selected by 
Queen Mary as one of the six maids of 
honor at the coronation.

Alexander George, a Syrian, fifteen 
years old, was arrested this afternoon 
on suspicion of cutting and assaulting 
Robert Crawford. Crawford went to the 
police station and said the other lad 

• had been quarreling with him and that 
George had thrown a knife at him.

NEW ENGLAND
Ladies' Tailoring Çe.

Suit, of .11 kind, made up at dieri notice 
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.

126 Charlotte St.-Main 2904-11
Open till 6.30I

M. A. Johnson, of Rockland, Me., has 
of rubber boots which lie bought The Old Age Pension Act in England 

has not only increased the comforts of 
those well advanced in the journèy of 
life, hut has greatly reduced the «um
bers on the poor roll.

a pair
in 1888. The boots were worn on a farm 
at intervals for six years, and have since 
been worn on many hunting and fish*ng 
trips. They are still sound and dry.

A very large number of eggs are spoil
ed by careless treatment, quite apart 
from the matter of temperature, and the 
chief cause of deterioration undoubtedly 
arises from the co-mmon habit of allow-1 
ing the eggs to remain upon their sides.

The total value of the City of Lon
don’s square mile is placed at about 
£250,000.000.

Broadway’s White Way is to lose an
other famous landmark—the Herald
Bquare Theatre.

SIS,OOO

TOWN OF BUCK LAE
5 p.e. Bonds, Due 1936

To Yield 8 3-4 p.c.
J. M. ROBINSON & SCWS

Bsnkers, Si. John, N. B.
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Sandwich Trays and CaKe Plates
In Cauldon Chin»

I

We have just received a large variety in 
novel shapes and new designs

W, H. Hayward Co., Limited, 85.93 Princess St.

i

its
k

cno
Headaches

are often due to eye
strain. Correctly fitted 
glasses will remove 
Ihe headaches by re
lieving the strain.

We examine eyes 
«aid fit glasses that 
will relieve eye-strain.

D. BO Y AIMER 
38 DocK St—111 Charlotte St

Opp. Duff crin Hotel

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Try our wonderful HALE 

METHOD used exclusively at 
our offices, 
from Dominion Cabinet Min
isters, Governors, Premiers, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Clergymen, Phys|dane and 
Dentists. A chano^. for free 
return trip to California with 
every dollar spent with us.
No Charge for Consultation.

Testimonials

Painless Extraction only 26c
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 Mato St. 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683 y

DR. J .D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 sun. until 9 pan.

Extraordinary Money Saving 
Specials for Thrifty Mothers

VI hy not bring your Boys to this 
•tore for their Summerecoeomp

Clothing, you get the best and most 
serviceable garments for prices within
your means.

Thi HUB Clothing Store
32 Charlotte Street

•Don’t Ut the fire burn through to 
the oven.""

■

FOLEY'S STOVE . 
LININGS THAT LAST
Malte appointments by Telephone, 

for having work done.

Fenwick 0. Foley
Main 1817-11 or I60|

Sugar! Sugar!
$4.50 BAG$440 BAG 

Best Pure Gane Granulated Sugar. 
Look for this mark and number on 

every hag;

<'"A- G.CO>

21 lbs. for $UH), or 22 lbs. fu, $1.00 
when you purchase one or more 
pounds Peerless Blend Tea at

29c. lb.
Second Grade Granulated Sugar

$4.40 bag
CHARIOT FLOUR

The Flour that is made specially for 
Bread. It is the best Flour that can 
be produced from the highest grade 
of Western Wheat. .Only $6.10 bbL 

Chariot Flour to 24% lb. bags, 85c. 
STRATHCONA

Best Family Flour...............$5.50 bbl
Strathcona to 24% lb. bags 
Rolled Ots in 90 lb bags, $2.40 a bag

...75c.

CANNED GOODS
Frankfort Peas, 7c. tin..........
Frankfort Corn, 8c. tin.......... 90c. doz.
Frankfort Tomatoes, 9c. tin,

80c. doz.

$1.05 doz.
Frankfort Wax Beans, 8c. tin,

90c. doe.
Windsor Baked Beans, large tin, 10c.

$1.10 doz.
Baked Beans in 2 lb. cans.. Only 7c.
Choice Salmon............... Only 10c. tin
Best Red Salmon....
Full assortment Libbey’s Soups,

Only 10c, tin

.......... 15c. tin

Lemon or Vanilla Extract,
2 bottles for 25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

8* ■

uii
tel

$ 1®
4»

4
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A Prize Package
i

The size of the diamond 
most in demand is around i 
half carat.
To get a fine blue white, per
fect stone of this size to sell 
around $100.00 is some thing 
that most stores have given up 
as impossible.

WE HAVE THEM

WE HAVE JUST. RECEIVED
A PAPER OF THIS SIZE 

THAT ARE PARTIC
ULARLY FINE

It’s our opinion that you will 
not find as fine a lqt of % carat 
stones in any other store in 
the city at any price.

These stones may be mount
ed as Solitares, Twins or 
Hoops.

36

Allan Glindry
79 KING STREET

VT"
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pted) by the St. John Time. Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd.. a company incorporated under 

the Joint Stock Companies Act*
Telephone— Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mam 2417.
Subscription pricee-Delivered by carrier 83.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year in advance. 
The Timee ha» die largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Repreeentatives-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Build

ing Chicago.
British and European repres 

Building, Trafalgar Square, England.

Everybody can afford to have a White 
Mountain Freezer, and nearly everybody 
does own one, but the old ones will wear 
out f and must be replaced. Let ussend you 
a new one. A four-quart freezer is a pop
ular size.

hWm—The Qougher Publishing Syndicat.. Grand Trunk
1

The Standard this morning made the 
following observations on the political 
situation:—OOO; also, OOO.

LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK
The Toronto Globe says the people

: iof New Brunswick must choose a new 
political head. The St. John Globe, 
which has been one of Premier Flem
ming’s strongest supporters, and which 
has been very reluctant to believe that 

him as the

*

-Exit Huerta” is the heading of an 
editorial in today’s Standard. Its read
ers had hoped to find an 'article dealing 
with the prospect ‘for the exit of Mr. : 
Flemming and his colleagues. Their turn 
is coming.

3 4 6 8 10 12 15 20 25Quarts - 2
Each - 52740 2.75 3.35 4.30 $.50 7.00 8.50 11.50 15.00 19.50

LIGHTER VEIN.anything reflecting uppn 
leader of the government would be re
vealed by the inquiry, feels itself con
strained now to' say that “it must be 
apparent to Hon. Mr. Flemming him
self, as well as to his party, that his 
usefulness asa political leader is gone;” 
and it adds that, “if he has not already 
tendered his resignation the lieutenant- 
governor should insist that he do so at 
once.”
there should be an immediate appeal to

T. MCAÏITY â SONS, LtDra 13 KING ST.Blobbs—“Which do you prefer—life in 
the country or in the city?”

• Dobbs—“I’m not sure. It depends on 
: whether I am in a mood to be attacked 
by a cow or a motor-car.”

A young felow, the son of a wealthy 
man, was engaged in some clerical cap
acity by a friend of his father in order 
to try to make something of him- He 

It may be hoped that the earnest was, however, shiftless to the last de- 
and very general discussion in the pul- (tree, and nothing he said could be ré
pit of social problems in this city, and ; ‘"^Xy hig empioyer called him into 

the need of reform, will so Influence the.. jjjs private office and gave him a sound 
pews that organisations endeavoring to j lecture. He dwelt chiefly on his prevar- 
improce social conditions will receive ication and wound up by saying, “You 
more vigorous and genera] support than ^w, James, that you are always ly-

ever before. . “Sir,” said James, “I would have you
remember that I am a gentleman!”

The conversion of the large area at the ‘There you go again,” said his em- 
entrance to Rockwood Park into a great j ployer.
recreation field would help to answer the., New Yorker was spending a night 
question “what shall we do with the j. at. & «hotel» in a southern town, and, 
boys between twelve and sixteen years : when going to his room for the night, 
of age?” The summer is passing, and if he told the colored porter that he want- 
anything is to be done this year to put f^ ^called^early in the moaning, 
that playground into condition a^begin-k, ,igay bosS) Ah reckon yo’ ain’t famll- VI 
ning should be made without further de- taï with tftisSe heah modern inventions. —-

When yo’ wants to be called in de mawn- 
in’ al yo’ has to do is jest to press de 
button at de head of yo’ bed, Den we 
comes up and calls yo’.”

<S> <S>
The Standard this morning has an in

teresting article on “Radium as a Fer
tilizer.” This is not as interesting as an 
article on “Flemming as a Reformer;” 
but perhaps The Standard will get 
around to that tomorrow.

Real Genuine Bargains
15 Per Cent Discount* * $ $

The Globe further says that

HAMMOCKS—REFRIGERATORS—OIL. STOVES
At regular prices these goods are excellent values—The season being 
rather backward we are making a discount of 15 per cent.
A large variety to choose from.

the people.
It is evident from an interview which 

a member of the legislature, whose name 
1» not mentioned, has given to the 
Globe, that there is a disposition on the 
part of Mr. Flemming’s supporters to 
sacrifice him and re-organize, and en
deavor to hold on to power. That is 
surely not the thought which is in the 
minds of the electors of New Bruns
wick. The Flemming government and 
its supporters must be held responsible 
not only for the timber limits graft, but 
for the Southampton Railway graft, and 
for the even more amazing conditidh of 
affairs which there is no reason to doubt 
will be revealed >n connection with the 
St. John Valley Railway. They are re
sponsible, moreover, for rushing through 
the house the two million dollar bond 
guarantee for the Valley Railway, in the 
face of the charges which were made 
by Mr. Dugal, when they should have 
insisted that the charges be investigated 
and disproved. before any more public 
money was voted tor that enterprise.

It is inconceivable that the people of 
this province would give another 'lease 
of power to the men who have so gross

ly mismanaged its affairs, and brought 
;iaSout a condition which makes New 

BniHStvick politics a by-word through- 
legislature must be 
as the Globe says, 

fl"® the province may

WINDOW SCREENS
25c., 30c., 32c,

Screen Cloth.........  ..................,7c. yard
Wire Screen Cloth, J5c^ 20c., 24c. yard

......... 3 for 5c,
5c. and 9c. each

J ALL 1914 STOCK

If yoitnare In need of any of these goods, you should not miss this chance of get
ting a GENUINE BARGAIN.

Fly Paper 
Wire Fly Killers 
Our Store Will be Open Friday, and 

Saturday Evenings
»11

8iMiïbon & cîièhefr Sm. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT SÎÜÜE •
83—8$ Charlotte Street

COAL and WOOD]lay.
$> <§> Don’t Wail fill Fall ! IKing George has called a conference 

of political leaders to discuss the Home
Rule situation. As all of them must j A lady accosted a little girl who was 
realize the supreme gravity of that situ- ; entering one of the fashionable New 
.. - it 4, thAv- mnv Arrange a ; York flats where she knew the rules were

compromise ; although it is obvious that
the government cannot recede very far in these flat3? j thought they would not 
from its positiqn, even to avert an out- take children. How did you get in?” 
break in Ulster. / “Why,”' replied the child, “I was born

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St John9

) .
If you are going to change your stove, don't wait till 

fall when every one is rushed to install your new Range. 
Do it now and have it well tempered before you requite 
heavy fires. If your Range need» repairs 'phone up aud we 
will attend to your wants. We are in the stové business the 
year round and give it our attention.

Kitchen Utensils of All Kinds Found at Our Store.

Woed! Wood! Wood!
tfc'j

in.”<$> G> <§> ^ To those who are Interested In dry 
.wood and kindling I have been able 

ntity of 
, WOOD 

apply the homes 
of St. John. WKy not put in 
wood now, and save money as 
giving 10 per cent discount on all 
cash orders ■‘IKbugh July and Aug
ust. Our jphotto: “Good Goods 
Promptly .-Delivered.”

record. A recent coroner’s jury ex- perS0nal matter.” 
pressed the opinion that too much len- “May 1 ask what it was?”
iency in the courts had something to do “WMyou promise to keep it secret r

with the growing prevalence of crime. ^ to sepd me an tn-
An undermanned police fori* may also; vitation.” . . _
have something to do with it.

& •$>
The farmers of Maine are beginning 

to organize for selling purposes. There 
organized, at Winn this week the^

North Penobscot Shippers’ Association,^ 
composed of the farmers’ unions of nine..

The association !

largewas to secure a ve 
DRY, HARD j 
and will be able

your 
I am

out C 
dissol 
“that the
express their as to the future
management of provincial affairs.”

St - 18-20 HaymarKet Square
P.S.—Closed Saturdays at 1 o'clock; open Friday till 10 o’clock during June, July and August
R. If. IRWIN

GjS. CosmanS™ ».nr
Successor to Cosman 8c Whelpley

'238-240 Paradise Row 
’Plane Main 1227

A shawl and»w«dding ring, which her 
at her Wedding 75

45c WALL PAPER WITH BORDER TO MATCH
ANOTHER LOT JUst RECEIVED 1

-ALSO-
Wmdow Blinds and Sash Rods, Table, Shelf and Floor Oilcloths

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street

' FOR BETTER HOUSING 
—■*' '^Whatever you are trying to accom

plish for the benefit of the .poorer classes 
leads you, by one patii 
the housing problpqfiffli 
which a man or woman dwells Is vital 
to the chara$$pfQ>f-tfie man or woman.”

These qjjp tile , weirds of the Rt. Hon. 
James0 JH$ydtv 4 spoken at a meeting of 
the ftifttioeel jHpusing Association of the 
Uyi$atblSt«itps}.: In St. John today we 
.gpwidace tqrrface with conditions which 

"■eàirTor ualted effort on the part of the 
people ft)' Improve housing conditions for 
men âf small income. The most practi
cal course to pursue appears to be to 
take action under the new provincial 
housing law. Under this law it is neces
sary to form a company, and it should 
be composed of leading citizens, prefer
ably representatives of the more im
portant organizations of the city, who 
would be willing to go into the enter
prise not in order to make large profits, 
but,, as is being done by the Toronto 
Housing Company and by similar or
ganizations in other cities, to improve 

, housing conditions and make the city 
a more desirable place in which to live. 
Under the act such a company could 
not declare a dividend of more than six 
per cent., and one of its directors would 
be either a member of the city council 
or one nominated by the council, and 
not necessarily a stockholder in the 
company. After such a company had 
been formed and had made its plans, a 
plebiscite would be taken to decide 
whether the city council would guaran
tee its bonds to the extent of eighty-five 
per cent., the other fifteen per cent, hav
ing been already subscribed.

This is, the manner in which action 
can be taken under the housing law. It 
is the method adopted in Toronto, where 
a million dollars is being spent to pro
vide homes for six hundred families or 
more. The present act, however, requires 
an amendment. It only provides for the 
construction of houses for rental. A 
clause should be inserted which would 
provide for sale, so that the man who 
desired to secure a home of his own 
on easy terms of payment would be 
given the opportunity. ,

It is quite clear that the citizens would 
not endorse any ill-matured plan. Un
der this housing law the city council 
must approve of the location and also 
the plans of buildings. With the right 
men as members of the housing com
pany, and such supervision as the city 
council would be enabled to exercise, 

, this plan ought to work out admirably; 
but it must be taken up in earnest, and 
with as little delay as possible, if we 
are to have c group of new buildings 
for workingmen under construction 
early next year.

was
fcjrtmdmOtfccfH
•years agoh by Miss Tma tiliza- 
beth Curran iif’Albany, Ore. at her wed
ding to Howaro C. Reeves, while Fred 
P. Nutting, one of' her guests wore a 
necktie which fie has worn ât more than 
100 yeddings In the.last 81 years.

different townships, 
proposes to have a selling agent to give j 
his whole time to the work. The vari- j 

farmers’ unions have erected or will | 
erect potato houses, and it is anticipated 
that by co-operative selling they will get 
much more satisfactory results:

Vid another, to

SreI

If
place in

NOW QUOTINGW
OU8 lie Wes

Where Shall I Invest My Money?
—ON—■

SCOTCH AMERICAN 
HAR0%6«LS

R.P. &W.TsfARUtl
49 irnythe iL • • 226 Union it.

<$><&<$><s>
The Bangor Commercial says:—“The 

speakers at the convention of the Na
tional Educational association at St. Paul 
have spoken a good word for the movies 
as accelerators of education and state 
that the use of films will convey more 
knowledge and understanding to the 
child in a few minutes than could be 
acquired in days of study. We have long 
believed that the use of picture films is 
certain to become more and more com
mon in the schools particularly in the 
teaching of such branches as history, 
geography and the sciences.”

<$> <f> €>
The Times recently referred to an

effort in Halifax to organize among the 
women a Householders’ League. Sueh a 
league has been organized and it is
hoped to have eventually a thousand
members who will be interested in more 
profitable buying, food inspection, sani
tary shops and markets, and improved 
conditions generally in regard to prob
lems of the household. It IS worthy of 
note also that a meeting of representa
tives of the provincial government, the 
board of health, the board of control and 
other organizations was* held this week 
and discussed a town-planning scheme, 
with the result that a joint committee of 
two representatives each from the gov
ernment, the board of control, and the 
civic improvement league,1 fi^th the pro
vincial health officer, City hêalth officer 
and city engineer, was appointed to go 
thoroughly into the whole question. 
Halifax people are showing a very com
mendable interest in matters which are 
of prime importance.

” *1 K- «W1* -»> This is a question that often bothers us when 
we have any surplus money. Some people are 
bom rich and do not have to provide for inde
pendence, others are looking for investments that 
will bring them in good dividends. The Silver. 
Black Fox Industry in P. E. Island has made 
thousands of investors wealthy. In 1913 alone, 
30 companies paid to their shareholders an average 
cash dividend of 105 p. c. Is there any other in
dustry that would do this? 1914 dividends will 

!;be even greater than before. Now is the time to 
- invest. Send in your application today to the

i /1 All Sizes Hard and Soft Coal
ALSÙ /

Hardwood Kindling per sack 20 and 
30 cents. '

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
Feet of Germain St. ■ 'Phone 1116

F

American Hard Pea Goal delivered 
and put in the bln, $6.00 a ton.

Scotch Hard Pea Coal delivered and 
put in the bin, $7.00 a ton.

A small lot of each being moved in 
the next few days.I

St. Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co, Ltd.
Head Office—Charlottetown, P. E. Island

•

Telephone J. S. Gibbon Jk Company, 
Limited, "Main 2636, or order at iVi 
Charlotte street or No. I Union street

7-21
!

The History of The Industry■
m i Wercestershire Sauce 

4 Bottles for 25c.
LEMON SYRUP, large bottles 

only 20c.

1If ÿou inquire, you will find that the 
majority of riefi: men in ,P. E, Island 
have made their money in the Fox In
dustry, which, while yet in its infancy, 
shows the probability of making a great 
many more rich men. This being the 
case, you should not let this opportunity 
of Increasing the earning powers of your 
money pass without giving it your care
ful consideration.

Directors all Reliable Men
This is a.most important feature when 

you consider that these are the men that 
you must look to for a square deal. Read 
the list over carefully and you will cer
tainly conclude that an investment here 
is as safe with better prospects then 
money in the bank. This Company has 
only a limited amount of stock for sale. 
Secure yours today. This is a gilt- edge 
proposition.

1

!
i

^ '' ■ j.-.*' •

T AM NOW in a position to build these beautiful 
1 Summer and Winter Cottages at a very low 
price. Why should you spend 
months in a smoky city when you can have a 
beautiful Summer or Winter Cottage just outside 
the city limits? Here is a chance or a lifetime.

I have a beautiful Winter Cottage, just being 
built, for sale. It is a six room cottage, finished 
in first-clgse shape at a very low price; the lot is I 
50 X 100. It is on the Red Head Road, just 
alongside the new Methodist Church that f have 
built. The streetcars are going within one hun
dred yards of the place.

I#!so have lota for sale. Call me up for any 
information you want.

Hetôr methinÿ 

VbuV _ titoKkow

We Sell Diclteson's Tea

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

opp. Opera House

your summer

I

>$

1

H. B. WHITENECT
general contractor

Office 26 Delhi Street
! President — Hon. John 

Morrissey. Minister of 
1 ublic Works, New- 
oeitle, N. B, Vice 
President—-James Lan 
drUsu, Principal of 
Queen Square school, 
Charlottetown, P. K. L 
Sec-Treasurer- William

'Phone Main 1906 Wm Moran, Secretary-Treasurer
6L Lawrence Silver Black Fox Company. Ltd.

I herebr make abdication for shares ef the capi
tal stock of the 8t. Lawrence Silver Black Fox Co. Ltd.,Char
lottetown, Prine Kdwafd Island and enclose $ being 20
ner cent of total amount and agree to pay lhe balance on or 
before the first of August, 1914.

Should stock net be aUoted It Is understood that all money 
paid by me will be returned la full,

NAME...............
address_

!

We Specialise in This Wood LIVERP00LSERVICE
Moran, Principal ol 
Union Commercial Col
lage, Ch'iown & S’side,

FROM QUEBEC
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ..Aug. 8 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . .Sept. 8

*Te I.P.B.L Patrick Hennes
sey, Newcastle, N. B. 
Pr. P.Ï. Dufly, Wm, N. 
Walsh, Chatham, N. B. 
Dr.WJ. McMillan Six
tus McLennan. Harry 
C. Connolly, Charlotte
town, P. E. I.

From Montreal and Quebec.
VIRGINIAN .............
LAKE MANITOBA

Old settlers along the Kenneibeccasis 
used to tell of a flood thaf swept down 
the valley carrying 'out a mill, and bams 
with cattle in them. There has been 
nothing, however, in the lifetime of two 
generations to compare with the cloud
burst which did ouch damage on the 
Millstream on Saturday n1"1**

OCCUPATION.Total Amount • July 23 
Aug. 1s

John P. Barrett, City and Provincial Representative, St John, N.B. For Rates, Reservations, Plans, 
Literature, Tickets, Etc. apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

SL John, N. B.

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Son1

13 WATERLOO STREET
Brittain Street

I

,,x
mf

Week-End
Bargains

Misses’ and Children’s White
Canvas Button Boots,

$1.00 Per Pair
Reduced from $2.50 and $2.25

Ladies’ Low Shoes, different 
lots, all sizes, $1.00 Per Pair 
Reduced from $2.00 and $1.75

Ladies’ Low Shoes, remnant 
Jots, all sizes, $1.50 Per Pair 
Reduced from $2.50 and $2.25

Open ALL Day Saturdays, 
until 10.30 p. m.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

PER
PAIRFoxes Capitalized at $17,009

This capitalization included all ex
penses tor the first year up to September 
Ï; 1918. In other words, the breeding 
stock will be ranched, cared for, fed and 
all, expenses paid for the first year with
out any cost whatever to the sharehold
ers. Instead of paying the 10 per cent 
to 88 1-8 per cent, increase charge paid 
to most ranches this money will go 
directly into the pocket of the Investor.

Your Investment is Protected
Each director is placing practically all 

his fox investments in this enterprise and 
the directors have their interests so in
volved >n this ranch that they cannot 
afford to let their interest and watchful 
care lapse for a moment, 
breeding stock has been secured and one 
of the strongest, safest and most con
venient ranches yet established is being 
erected and equipped.

The best

In Order to Taste

DICKESON’S
TEA

At It’s VERY Best You Should 
Get One of The

‘Brown Betty’ Teapots
/Now Being Given Away!

Watch This Paper

Dkkeson’s Tea is the Best Tee. 
In the Original Aluminium Packet.

E. T. STURDEE, Agent 
St. Jdhn, N. B.

BE

57?

0

Is made to please folks who are 
particular about Bread.
All that best and purest flour— 
and other materials,—clean, mod
ern methods and skilled bakers 
can do to make an Ideal Bread 
loaf finds expression in BUTTER
NUT BREAD.

Grocers Sell It

il

CANADIAN PACIFIC

V EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

m/ in

m

•nwiiya

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

8r%

T
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EIGHT THOUSANDLOCAL NEWS Clearance Sate
Men’s Summer 

Underwear

!

MB EMThe 450 cadets tn camp at Sussex are 
having a good time, and on Saturday en
joyed a series of sports.

DON’T THROW ASIDE 
your old silverware simply because the 

! plate has worn off; we can resilver it 
I and make it sparkle just like new at J. j Grondines’ 24 Waterloo stret.

1 Patrolman William Armstrong was 
taken to the hospital on Saturday and 
an operation fçr appendicitis was suc
cessfully performed.

♦

Remarkable Celebration of Mar-
— Festivities i^qpt Going 

For Eight Day. S
nage

—

Vienna, July 20—A wedding at which 
the guests numbered more than 8,000 
persons and at which feasting continued 
for eight days, was Celebrated recently 
at Sadagora in Buko wins, one of those 
remote country districts of Austria-Hun
gary where mammoth wedding festiv
ities on a scale utterly unknown in Am
erica or western Europe are the rule.

The affair at Sadagora exceeded in 
magnificence and lavish hospitality any 
function on record In that district. It 
was a Hebrew wedding. Sadagora enjoys 
a certain fame in Eastern Europe as the 
seat of the renowned rabbinical dynasty 
known as the Miracle Rabbis. The bride 

the daughter of the grand rabbi of 
this line, Aron Friedman, and the 
groom, Salamon Friedman, belongs to a 
branch of the same rabbinical dynasty 
at Ceortkow. The marriage was ar
ranged by the chiefs of the two families, 
entirely without the knowledge of the 
young people. In fact, they met for the 
first time only the evening before the 
.wedding at a preliminary feast, when 
they danced together as a sign of their 
willingness to marry.

The chiefs had taken it for granted 
that there would be no hitch in their 
plans, and had invited the rabbinical 
families of all the Orthodox Jews in Rus
sia, Poland, Rumania, Galacia and Hun
gary. They came down on Sadagora in 
thousands. Many were of imposing sta
ture and patriarchial dignity. They wore 
black silk caftans, low shoes and white 
stockings, while their ladies were at
tired in a. sort of crinoline and adorned 
with rich jewels. There were some 
dressed in the latest modes of Pari» and 
Vienna.

The ceremony took phibe in the gard
ens of the grand rabbi’s belace, guarded 
by mounted troops- . Thousands were 
unable to hear or see what was going 
on, so dense was the throng, but all had 
a part in the feasting which followed. 
It cost the grand rabbi at least $40,000.

In addition to this he presented to the 
bridal pair a palace in Sadagora, com
pletely furnished and equipped with a 
staff of servants^ Hfe Will meet the en
tire cost of the household for a period of 
six years, when it is assumed that the 
young bridegroom will have attained a 
position where he can Support his fam
ily himself.

i

Particularly Suited for Present Wear. The Best 
Value Offered This Season .

WAN AM AKERS CABARET
The Ionian Ladies’ Orchestra will play 

every day at Wauamakers Restaurant 
from 12.15 to 2 p. m. j 6 to 7 and 9.80 to
12. 7-28

25c Per Garment**™*Sale
Price ss

Have you made the acquaintance yet 
of the Girl of Mystery? Meet her at 
the Gem this evening.

“A Million Bid”—wondèrful — Im
perial.

j William Madison, aged eighteen years,
| was arrested yesterday charged with 
| stealing a pair of shoes from S, 
son’s store a month ago.

BRINDLB’S RELIABLES 
Are the boots for workingmen, water
proof and all solid leather. See window ; 
repairs unequalled. We call' for and re
turn.—Brin die, 227 Union. ’Phone .161-21. 

—tf .

The Fredericton labor Council will run 
an excursion to St. John for Labor day, 
leaving by the steamer Victoria on Sat
urday evening and returning by rail on 
Monday evening.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to the 
laundering of soft and fancy bosom 
shirts.—Lngar’s Laundry.

IMPERIAL HOTEL 
European plan, King Square.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie entered the hospital 
on Saturday for a slight operation, 
which was successfully performed. He 
Will be out again soon.

■- Try the Union Wet Wash. ’Phone 
Bl 1863 for quick delivery.

The beat picture this season, Lucille 
K Love.

was A fine super Egyptian Balbriggan, Silk Finished Shirts, have French necks, sateen fronts 
and pearl buttons, long sleeves. '

Drawers, Sateen faced with pearl buttons ankle length. This is one of the most reliable 
makes shown today, and is certainly the most for the money yet offered. Only a limited quant
ity. Sizes 32 to 46. While they last at Sale price..............................................25c. per garment

Jacob- 1

A small lot of Men’s White, Porous Knit, Underwear—Shirts, short sleeves; Drawers, 
knee length. Sale price................. .............. ......... ........................................... -S0c. per garment

A few Men’s Combinations—In white, porous knit «jnd balibriggan; sizes 36 to 42. Great-
,...65c. per suitly reduced. Sale price.,

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear—A fine Egyptian Balbriggan ; shirts with short or long 
sleeves ; drawers, knee or ankle length ; sizes 22 to 32. It would pay mothers to buy now, even 
for next season, and make a good saving. Sale price...................................... 20c. per garment

]

—tf.
IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

tf.

Linens ■ i* m size* Linens'

w*
S5E5SS3£T.

Headquarters For The' Waltham 
Watch Co’s Products

tt■

ALWAYS AN OBJECT OF KÊENBST INTEREST TO THE FEMININE EYE, PAR
TICULARLY THE BUSY HOUSEWIFE WHO IS PROUD OF HER HOME— 

AND FRESH LINENS DO HAVE SUCH A BRIGHTENING INFLUENCE

We Jlre Showing An Entirety New Stock of
Hand 
Drawn

IN LINEN ROOM

AT WILCOX’S JULY CLEARING ‘ 
SALE

You can get ladles’ suits that are worth 
from $14 to $17, for $9.98, and suits that 
are worth from $18 to $90, for $11.98. 
See our windows in Charlotte street,

7—21.

I
Waltham Railroad Watches

lead all others in volume of sales and in âne 
line-keeping qualities.

THE WALTHAM VANGUARD i.
officially recognized to be the peer of all.
RAILROAD WATCHES. We cany 
a very large stock and the buyer gets the 
advantage of our unexcelled tine service.

Feh>uson & Page - - King Street
Diamond Importers and Jewelers •

I
i

comer Union. HEWS NfW P8EWT LinensJapaneseDO ALL YOUR SHOPPING AT 
Wilcox’s July Clearing Sale. It will pay 
you. Remember our only store for 
ladles and men’s clothing is in Charlotte

7—21.

The strange exploits of the Girl of 
Mystery form the theme of this won
derful picture, Lueille Love; second ser
ies at the Gem today and tomorrow.

“A Million BM”—wonderful — Im
perial.

a chancr30rTthb MEN
Never before did the men of St. John 

have a better chance to get clothing at 
manufacturers’ prices than now. Just 
think of getting a suit that worth $20 
for $18.98,: or one that’s worth $15 fbr 
$8.98. That’s what you get at Wilcox’s, 
Charlotte street, vcomer Union.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO GET YOUR VOTES FOR 

THE FORD AUTOMOBILE

v’ ■ ionc,

i v 
ten

■°r c 
He *

•vse /WOf
street, corner Union. --ira.’

j Is-Washington, July 20—Francisco Car
bajal, Mexico’s new provisional presi
dent, is esesntialÿ a jurist and man of 
jaw. Bom fifty-five years ago, Senor 
Carbajal attended the? local parochial 

and later the university in Mex- 
. Following Mi graduation from 

there he returned to hi# «native state, and 
began the practice of . law.

Senor Carbapel stands a)rout five feet 
seven inches in height, end Weighs in the 
neighborhood of 160 pojgids. He is dark 
aqd wears a moustache- .which is the 
color of his hair and eyes, black. It is 
worn in the prevailing Mexican style, 
long, but not flouring.

Until he was past thirty Senator Car
bajal never entered politics and did not 
participate in local elections other than 
to vote.

For the last twenty years he has been 
on the bench, first in the local court in 
Campeche and then in the Supreme 
Court of Mexico. A few years ago he 
was elected chief justice!

Judge 'Carbajal was one of the two 
judges of the Supreme Court, of Mexico 
who refused to sign the decree declaring, 
that Huerta’s succession to power fol
lowing the assassination of Madero was 
legal. Carbajal rendered minority opin
ion, which held that. Lascurain was the 
constitutional president and that Huerta 
had no rights to the office of provisional 
president. He was threatened with im
prisonment by Huerta followers, but 
this failed to Intimidate, him and he was 
not molested.

Throughout his life he has been re
garded as an impartial man.

According to reports here, Huerta con
sulted Carabajal about his succeeding 
him at the time the A B C mediate» 
were considering with the Mexican and 
American delegates to the Niagara Falls 
peace parleys the question of a succes
sor of Huerta. Carabajal, it is said, 
told Huerta that he would not be a 
party to any diplomatic “game,’ but 
would attempt to fill the office in the in
terests of peace and law and order If he 
was assured of the support of the Huer- 
tistas as well as the other factions in 
Mexico. Huerta agreed to this.

A
■4Manchester Robertson Allison, Lifoiîëd

——II — ^
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street car In.West St. John was put out 
of commisison. Miss McLellan was 
slightly shocked, as was George Bailey, 
an employe in Jordan’s Mill, Fleasasi. 
Point.

$3<XM>00 DAMAGE BY
FLOOD AND LIGHTNING

IN KINGS COUNTY
MMHf DISASTERS 10i £

Damage to the extent of $800,000 was 
done on the Millstream, Kings Co, on 
Saturday morning by the great elec
trical storm and downpour which sweill 
ed the stream to a flood, carrying away 
bridges and a portion of Jones Bros’ 
mill, together with 1,260,000 feet of lum
ber. The mill dam was carried away and 
much of the hay and grain crops de
stroyed.- Half an acre was torn away 
from W. H. Colpitts’ farm, two barns at 
Mills tream and four dwellings at Collina 
were struck. Mrs. Charles Ryan, resid
ing near Sussex, was badly shocked by a 
bolt of lightning and partly paralyzed. 
Burt Mann, of Mannhurst, lost $2,000 in 
the destruction! of his bam containing 
valuable machinery and live stock. The 
root was tom from the home of Na- 
mon Hughson, councillor for Havelock.

Among the places struck in the city 
were the homes of Miss Matilda McLel
lan, Union street, West Side; Albert 
School, West St. John; residence of 
Michael Morrissey, Albert street ; a

NO PANS. MONTE CARLO7—21. Six marine disasters on the maritime 
coast have been reported as a result of 
the storm on Saturday.

The Norwegian steamer Ragna, 1052 
tohs, from Chester, Pa, to St. Anns, C. 
B„ went ashore at BaUena, C. B. She 
will be a total loss but her crew escaped 
safely.

The Cuban steamer, Cienfuegos, 1189 
tons, from Mobile with cargo of pine for 
Montreal, struck at Scatterie, C. B. Her 
crew was rescued by a life-saving crew 
but the steamer probably is a total loss.

American three masted schooner Har
old C. Beacher, from New York with 
sand for Sydney, was also wrecked on 
Scatterie Island. The crew, with the 
captain's wife, escaped but the vessel,is 
reported to be breaking up.

The Clarence H. Venner, a four mast-' 
ed American schooner, from New York 
for Halifax with 1200 tons coal, struck 
off Cape Sable and is reported in a dan
gerous position.

The Italian bark, King Malcolm, from 
Portland for Rlchibucto in ballast, which 
struck at Short beach, about seven miles 
from Yarmouth is reported a total loss 
but an effort will be made to salve her.

The Jennie A. Pickles, the Annapolis 
schooner which struck near Chance Har
bor, may prove a < total loss. The tugs 
Wasson and Neptune attempted to pull 
her off but without success. Another at
tempt will be made today.

n •// ,
Panama, July 20—Officials of the gov

ernment of PanaMk^hatie had consider
able amusement at ttoPpubBâhted reports 
of a proposal, originating inr France, to 
make "of Panama, a rivaFtif Mdnté1 Car
lo. It is declared with much poaitive- 
ness that such a scheme has neveri>qen 
thought of in Panama and that the es
tablishment of a great gambling pavil
ion here would never be allowed.

According to Ernest T. LeFevre, sec
retary for foreign affairs, no capitalists 
of any foreign country have ever asked 
the Panama government for a conces
sion of this character. He said it would 
not be possible for such a concession to 
be granted as constitutional barirere 
were insurmountable.

On the other hand, Americans who 
have been long residents on the Isth
mus declare that anything is possible in 
Panama.

.During the Climax of Value-Giving 
Clearance Sale. Pidgeon’s are giving ten 
votes for each cent spent. Cor Main and 
Bridge streets.

The annual summer, clearance sale at 
F. W. Daniel & Company’s 
mence on Thursday morning, J 
A time of great bargains as all depart
ments have lines that must be cleared.

' Further particulars in tomorrow’s even
ing papers.

‘

& cojn-
23rd.

ARE GRATEFUL
Mr. and Mrs. Davis, 268 Brussels 

street, wish to thank the nurses and 
doctors of the General Public Hospital 
for their good care and kindness to their 
daughter Jennie when she" was a patient 
in the epidemic hospital.

DEMAND FOR RESERVATIONS 
TONIGHT

The Imperial Theatre ’phone was busy 
-this morning booking box chairs for 
the production of “A Million Bid!’ to
night and all day tomorrow. Thirf- won
derfully fine film-play is going to create 
a world of comment and while thousands 
are going to see it there will be many, 
no doubt, who will wake up to the fact 
of its greatness after they have been told 
about it by friends, and the picture has 
been jumped back to Toronto for its 
presentation at Shea’s later in the week.

Confectionery for Picnics and Excursions
Bulk Goods.
Penny Goods.
Package Goods.

Paper Ice Cream Pails. 
Paper Pie Plates.
Paper Bags.

Pastry Ice Cream Cones
EMERY BROS., ’Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

AT DANIEL’S
r
The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceMOOSE NOTICE

A regular meeting of St. John Lodge 
Loyal Order of Moose will be held at 

U;the Moose Home, 112 Hazen street, on 
■ Wednesday evening next, July 22, at 8 

o’clock.

OUR ANNUAL

Summer Clearance Sale
COMMENCES ON

Thursday Morning, July 23rd.

You Can’t Always 
Tell the Condition 
of Your Own Eyes

-

SLAZENGER

Tennis Balls
A. W. COVEY, Sec’y.jS

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB 
SHORTS LIVERY STABLE

ON SATURDAY NIGHT
You’d think one would be able 
to pass judgment on their own 
sight But very often one who 
thinks he has excellent sight 
has. a defect tn refraction 
which, if not corrected, will 
cause vision to fsil completely 
or be permanently impaired, 
when properly fitted glasses 
would preserve tt through fife.

A daring attempt to rob the safe in 
Short’s livery stable, Princess street, was 
made on Saturday night shortly after 
midnight. The last man to leave the 
stable happened to pass that way again 
a little later and saw a light in the of
fice. Listening he heard the sound of 
some one tampering with the safe and 
summoned Patrolman James • McNamee. 
They attempted to surprise the burglars 

j but the noise they made in entering 
alarmed the criminals and they escaped 

j by the way which they had entered, 
j- window in the rear to which they had 
gained access by climbing the roofs of 
some outbuildings- There was an ac
cumulation of $500 in the safe and it is 

j believed that the attempt was made by 
! persons familiar with the fact.

A fresh stpek just received direct from 
the makers. Get what you 

require now.

It is these unsuspected defects, 
in the eyes that cause the most 
trouble. They are often re
sponsible for headaçhes, nerv
ousness and more serious ail
ments.

a
A time of great bargains in all departments to 

effect a final cleaiance of summer goods.

Further particulars in tomorrow’s evening papers.

You know that having 
teeth examined regularly pre
vents trouble and preserves the 
teeth.

your

Price $5.00 per dozen, 
50 cents each. Bring Horn

Vacation
Scenes

Having your *7“ examined 
regularly—especially n you are 
nearitig or past middle life—Is 
equally as important and-fully 
as beneficial.

<

Make the start now by con
sulting our optometrists.fit you out for taking pic- 

if fishing haunts and of
Let us 
tures of 
holiday scenes you'd like to re
member. We carry a full line 
of CAMERAS and PHOTO 
SUPPLIES.

S. M. Hawker’s Drug Store
Corner Mill Street and Paradise Raw

“LONDON HOUSE’’;

L L Sharpe i Son Corner King *nd Charlotte Streets
Jeweler» and Opticians

21 King Street. St John. N. B.J

„r
. \V

X

1

Waterbary ® Rising, Limited

Pretty Ornaments
for

Pumps and 
Colonials

When our buyer was on the 
continent he secured from some of 
the best makers in London and 
Paris a beautiful range of shoe 
.ornaments. Unlike the majority 
of designs on the market the goods 
are exclusive in design and pat
tern. Prices range from 25c. up 
to $5,00 a pair and at the prices 
we quote are lower than the same 
goods are being sold on the con
tinent.

m

I When you purchase a 
-L pair of Dunlop Heels, 

^ ask for the Pink Slip
in the box.

,C; ÇZ \ Then examine both 
| your rubber heels 

carefully.
Prizes for phrases 
run from $1.00 to 
$10.00 monthly.‘the

EFFICIENT
FOOTMAIjJ H. 40

I
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AUCTIONS

T.

T

i. Mattresses
Mattresses

F0'XS

Private sale of mattresses at sale», 
room, 9é Germain street, ranging In 
price from $150 up to $150.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer,

ha
ESTATE SALE 1-

Valuable Leasehold 
Property With Two-Story 
House, 16 Canon Street,

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by the Executors of 

the Estate of the late Helen M. Grey, 
to sell .by Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Saturday morning, July 26, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable twdV 
story house, containing two flats, six and 
eight rooms each. This is a very nice 

and must be sold to close 
For further particulars, ets., ap-

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973. Office, % Germain St.

i 7—25.

ply to

ha BAILIFF SALE

Upright and Square 
Pianos, Iron and Brass 
Beds, Dressing Cases, 
Singer Sewing Machines, 

;Sofa, Mahogany'Sideboard, Mahogany 
I Chairs, Gas Stoves, Carpets, about 50 

FURNITURE FOR SALE contents of ( dozen Rubber Ball», etc.
well furnished 6 roomed house—a j BY AUCTION

bargain. Address “Urgent” care Times, :at salesroom, 96 Gdrmain street, Tues-
|day afternoon, July 21, at 3 o’clock.

"FOR SALE-1 Bureau, $6.00; 1 Par-!*. McBRlARpr;Bailifiir:'
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring,! R Fl rOTTS, Auctioneer.

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; 1 Setee, 1 
$8.00; 1 Go-cart, $8.00. McGrath’s Fur- ! i 
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1846-21.

"TV

FITCHEN RANGE, Gas range, chlf- 
onier, bed, spring, bookcases, books, 

etc. After 12 noon, 135 King street Sast.
14846-7-27

14048-7-21

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE or to let from Sept. 1, 

next, 2 story wooden building, 
Douglas avenue. Concrete cellar, up-to- 
date new house. Rental $36.00 pér month 
each flat. For particulars apply F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street. 187$0-10-7

FARM leo Acres, five buildings, on 
- main road. Mail delivered, Queens 

county, $1200.00, half down. Address 
“Owner,” care Times. 14229-7-27

FOR SALE—Winter Port Lots, Wood- 
ville Road; 40 feet front; $200.00 

up. D. Coughlin, Clifton Street, West 
18625-8—6

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU LOTS—80 
x 100 feet. Price $260 to $400— 

$26 cash, balance monthly payments. 
Apply Kaye and McAllister, 160 Prince 
Wm. street, or see Mr. McAllister at. Ms 
house on property, off Sand Cove road.

t.f.

T.OTS 60 feet wide at Courtenay Bay 
Heights. Special reduction for 80 

days. See Mr. Yeoman at office on 
property comer Red Head road and 
Park Avenue. tf
QOURTENAY BAY (adjoining the 

Battery), Lots for sale or on lease, 
60 x 100 or larger as required. Easy 
terms. Splendid views and good beach. 
T. M. Wisted, 142 St Patrick street.

8—14

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD

RELIABLE PIANOSHORSES AND WAGONS FOBSALS
For Sale at Bell’s Piano Store• v

m ■a.z NORDHEIMER — Canada’s most 
expensive High-grade Piano, 
instrument is a special favorite- of 
the refined and cultured Musical 
Public.
THE BELL (of Guelph, Ont) — 
One of the oldest and most reliable 
pianos made, containing the illimit
able quick repeating action, Bell tone 
sustaining f^ame, patented and used 
exclusively in this piano. Unsurpass
ed for tone,n!touch, fine finish and 
durability. ^
SHERLOCK 
possess a tone remarkable for beauty 
and volume, and are equally artistic 
in design. These instruments are 
built of the best material by high- 

» grade workmen in the-most durable 
j and conscientious manner, 
j We invite you to call a$ our store 
| and examine these excellent Pianos. 

Our Prices and Terms are Most 
Reasonable

This

JjARGE Driving Mare, harness, cart 
i and sleigh; everything first class. 

Address Driving Mare, care Times.
14251-7-27 Manning pianos

SITUATIONS VACANT

\\TE WILL RAY YOU $120 to dis
tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days’ work. Ex
perience not required. Man or woman. 
Opportunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

I i

| Bell's Piano Store
i 68 Germain Street

*

)
MISCELLANEOUS

A UTO TO LORNEVILLE. Saturdays 
2.80, 6.60. - Sunday 10.80 a. m. re

turn Sunday night and Monday morn
ing. ’Phone 806-62.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSEi3634-9-4

HELP WANTED—MALE FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDS

FURNISHED Room to let, 341 Union 
street. 14260-7-27 "

1

mO‘ t,ET—With or without board. Fur
nished front room, female only, 69 

Adelaide street. 14228-7-27

Furnished rooms 270 prince wm
■*" . street. ________ 14224-7-25

fPO LET—Rooms with or without 
’> board, 274 Princess street. 

______________ 14227-7-26_______________

"ROOM with Board Mrs. Kelly, 178 
Princess ,St. 14192-7-26

sBW
:

CARPENTERS Wanted at South Bay, 
’Phone West 287-48. Ask for Mr. 

14246-7-28
YATANTED—General girt. Miss Russel, 

1 7 Mill street. 14240-7-28Stevenson.

^yANTED—At once. Girl for general 
Kitchen work. Wages $4 per week. 

Small hotel. Mrs. Jas. L. Belyea, Rock
dale Hotel, Brown’s Flats, N. B.

VOUNG MAN for Assistant packer. 
MeCready & Son Ltd. Portland 

1428-7-26 FURNISHED ROOM 110 Elliott Row. 
7-28

fPO LET—Large, 
rooms, 1$2 Pri

street.

^TANTED—Man to do carpenter work 
useful, steady work for gqod man. 

Apply Box 90 care Times. 14215-7-22

AVAN TED—Méat cutter. State experi
ence; references required. Apply 

Box 60 care Times. " 14216-7-22

newly furnished 
ncess street

14188-7-24

ROOMS TO LET, 1641/, Waterloo St.
14178-7-24

TJOUSEKEEPER — Capable woman 
middle-aged preferred; must cook; 

for gentleman’s farm home near town 
and station} no .farm work. Good wages 
Write P. Roustan, Depot House, Sussex. 

14286-7-26
FURNISHED 

Union.

ROARDERS Wanted, 186 Broad street 
14176-7-24

S to let, 806 
14149-7-24 (AIRL WANTED-^For general house

work. Mrs. Perry, 24 Paddock. 
14187-7-28

yVANTED—At once, 25 men for cut
ting pulp wood, etc. Grant’s Em; 

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 14181-7-24 XA7ANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 

J. Vefrner McLellan, 20 Horsfield.
14174-7-24 •

rPHREE Furnished rooms with board. 
Telephone 1682-41 between 5 and 7 

14061-7-21

AVANTED—Six men for factory work 
Steady employment for balance of 

year. Apply Maritime Nall Co. Ltd. 
:yu. ■: ... 14222-7-21

iÇXij’ANTBD—Fairly competent engineer 
for our plant. Apply in person or 

by letter presenting credentials. Haley 
Bros. & Co. 1-28 Broad street. t.f.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply Miss Clinch, 267 

Charlotte street.
FURNISHED ROOM, HO Elliott Row.

14108-7-22 14098-7-22
FURNISHES^

_ 170 Queen.

fTO LET—Room with board, 19 Horse- 
field. 14118-8-17

ROOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
King, 78 Sewell. ’Phone 3848-21.

- 14087-7-22-------- ***,—a-------------
fPO LET-j-Large furnished 

102 City Road.

ROOMS With Board, I Elliott Row.
14066-7-21

YV ANTED—Girl for general house- 
" work. Mrs. King, 78 Sewell.

14086-7-22

Bed-Rooms with bath, 
14117-7-28

yyANTED—At once man to take 
charge of and ftle.fOr barrel saws. 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
WAITED — Experienced bookkeeper 

with1- references. Apply by letter 
Box ifS care times. 14070-7-22

WANTED—General pri, 8 City Road.
14062-7-2114088-7-22

AVANTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply with references. Mrs. 

R. H. Btuce, 162 Mt. Pleasant ' Ave.
14082-7-22front room, 

18816-7-80. VWANTED—A man" for country to 
work around bams and stables. 

Apply Thos. J. Dean, foot of Garden 
14068-7-21

FOB SALE—GENERAL
street.

ROARDERS Wanted, 848 Union ètreet. 
’Phone 1664-21. 1 14051-7-Î1RAILROAD Firenien, Brakemen, $120.

Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Times-Star.

18741-8-7

jpWO WICKLESS blue'flame kerosene 
stoves, suitable for yachting, camp

ing, light cooking. Address “Khotal,” 
Times office.

ROARDERS WANTED—Comer Wall 
and Burpee Ave. 14010-8—14

(JO ATM AKERS—We have a good RODGERS WANTED—Bright sunny 
position for an experienced Coat- rooms, d<*ë cars, 148 Carmarthen, 

maker, who can also handle the «tiling 18914-8—11
end. Highest wages paid. Applj^ in 
person to the Business Manager of the 
Times. - , . T. F.
MANUFACTURER "WANTS agency F^RNISHM) RO 

manager to open office and manage left hand bell, 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $600 to $2,000 
cash required, fuHy secured. Should 
make $6,000 to $20,000 first ye«r. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto,

. .... £

j - 14106-7-22

( )NE Good Visible Typewriter and one 
Good Willcox A Gibbs Automatic 

Sewing Machine, cheap to dear; sew
ing machine needles, all kinds; oil and 
repairs. William Crawford, 88 Princess 
street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King Sc. 
East. 18906-8-11,

OMS, 79 Princess, 
13830-7—22

tf.

F®® SALE—Peterboro Canoe with 
salt Apply Box 246 Times. 28-t.f.

________ 13786-7—21 ......................... . - 1 :

RWO Adjoining rooms, suitable for MISCELLANEOUS HELP 
two gentlemen with or without 

board, 50 Waterloo atmet. 18576-8-8.

ROOMS with board, 176 Waterloo.
________  _________ 18648-7-81

T*0 LET—PriO roams with or with- 
out board—136 Wright street.

5t 5 i 18462-7—80

E160.00 for sixty deys to any thought- 
inl man or woman ior hdping us 

rculate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J« Brentford.

Ont

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
FORTUNE TELLING1 Furnished «rooms. 40 Leinster

street. ______18869-7—27
FURNISHED^KoOMS, right

____ r
VifllH

FORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 
street. 14041-7-21

I

bell, 67 
18266-7—24

3MS, 6 Peters street. 
18219-7—24

to

to let at 10 
11270-8-7.

[WANTED—25 Girls in preserving de
partment. Apply St. John Creamery 

J>2 King street. 14839-7-21

|Y\7lANTED—Store room girl, silver girl 
and scrub woman. Victoria Hotel.

14240-7-27

r Mb.& WANTED

TYTÀNTED—Old mantle ornaments, 
old coin, pictures president Lincoln, 

pictures of Washington, flint lock pis
tols, Indian idles, etc. 116 Germain St. 
St. John, N. B.

YX7ANTED—Saleswomen with experi
ence in . dry good»; good wages to 

right person. Apply at once. F. W. 
Daniel & Co. Ltd.

18588-8-20
14191-7-22 ftVANTED—Two unfurnished rooms, 

central, by maiden lady. State 
terms to P. O. Box 894, City.

14248-7-22
Y\7ANTED—Two girls used to power 

machines; also, two young girls 
for stringing beads. Apply Sidd Sus
pender Co. 14 Canterbury. 14172-7-11 WANTED—From Sept 15th—An all 

year round modem house between 
dity and Hampton. Would like to have 
grounds. State rent and apply to P. O. 
Box, 237, St. John, N. B. 14179-4714

W"ANTED—Gent’s second-hand hi- 
1 cycle. Mtist ' be in good condition, 

24 inch frame! State price and make to 
J. C„ 248 Prince William street: 23-t-f
jt\7ANTED—Sugar barrels, Simeon 

Jones Ltd. tf.

WANTED Empty half-barrels with 
heads, 20 cts. deliver No-Dust Mfg 

Go., Fairville.

WANTED—Millinery apprentices. Ap
ply Mrs. W. C. Smith care Brock 

14146-7-28& Paterson.

FLATS

B

14141-7-28

ROARD and Rocyn wanted by lady 
stenographer; modern conveniences, 

either private or boarding. Address 
“City,” care Times. 14108-7-22rpo LET—Four rooms, bath, electric 

light and kitchen. Apply 26 Mill 
14247-7-27street.

AGENTS WANTEDrro LET—Two small flats; rent mod- 
crate. Apply evenings, 17 Millidge 

14116-7-28Ave. A GENTS—Good profits, easy "work, 
TO LET—Lower flat 84 Rockland A1 household specialties. Apply 5 

road, five rooms and bath, electric to 6, 7 to 8 p. m., 19 Canterbury.
14219-7-25light, hardwood floors, rental $12.00 for 

immediate possession; small family pre
ferred. Apply Garson, Water street.
♦ 14102-8-16

^fANTBD—Two energetic young men 
to canvass and learn the Sewing 

Machine agenoy business. Apply at No. 
T-ROOMED FLAT. Bath, electric 28 Dock street. ’ 14072-7-22

light; outside sleeping porch, rent 
moderate. Apply 14/6 Adelaide.

14097-7-22 OFFICES TO LET
tpo LET—Five roomed flat, newly ren

ovated, cor. Golding and Rebecca. 
Apply 21 Rebecca. tpO LET—Two offices, first floor, 19 

Canterbury street. 8—614071-7-22

FUAT TO LET Telenhone Main 
957-11. 14047-7-23. (YFFICE or small store to let 5 Coburg 

street. Apply 289 Charlotte street, 
14166-7-24FUAT TO LET—125 Rodney Street, between two and three. 

West. 13817-8—8

SITUATIONS WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED

. "VOUNG MAN wishes situation as 
U'XRERIENCED—Capable salesman to teamster. '7 years’ experience. Ad-
x travel for Canadian branch of old dress “Teamster.” care Times, 
established house. Line sells to practical
ly all merchants. High commissions, _,T.. . . ...

TtXSZïzs’&j?* °r«-
14180-7-24

14205-7-22 14104-7-22 Ü

“It’s Always Fair Weather”v ;

fjQUMMERfe here—I’ll
k-y by catting out my advertising.”

is always fair weather. His is an “all- 
Pear-round” store—a store ever ready to 
serve yon, and serve you well.

He is a believer in all-the-year-round ad
vertising. He does not take his advertise
ment out of the newspaper the first day of 
warm weather. He knows you may be in 
the market for something he can sell yon 
—in July as well as in January.

He invests his money in newspaper 
—every week in the year—to let yon know 
he can serve you—and it’s safe to assume 
that he ‘‘has the goods” in the fullest * 

, ense of the phrase.

Yon can obtain helpful advice on adver
tising free of cost and without obligation 
by consulting the Advertising Department 
of The Telegraph and Times.

save money

Thus a ferw merchants still delude 
themselves. They hereby confess them
selves beaten by the Weather.

But most merchants, in these times of keen 
business, would scorn to make such a move. 
The- more obstacles—whether in the form 
of weather conditions or other handicaps 
—the more earnestly they strive for our 
patronage.

For a merchant to cease advertising as 
soon as the weather is a little warm, is to 
take his ‘‘bark of trade” out of the chan
nel of good business and beach it on the 
sands of business dullness to await ‘‘fair 
weather.”

space

. t,

But with the modern type of merchant it

SALE—Private lodging business "VEW Self-Contained House, 10 rooms
a t.—it— AAA----- * , -■— ^ #nd bath. hot water heating. 181

14162-7-21
and furniture. Address Lodging,
»■ 18850-7—28 "Pitt street

BUSINESS CHANCES HOUSES TO LET

HOBSE FURNISHINGS
TRUCKING ,

TXKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS,
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a F®R REMOVAL of ashes and all 

general line of horse furnishing goods, kinds of trucking, "phone 2762-81. 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton * L. Davidson, 188 Brussels stredt tf 
Son, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

WALL PAPER7TATR SWITCHES

i^£fSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John A of paper remnants

Hair Store, Hair Switches this cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. 1L 
month $1.60 np. Ladies and Gents Baig, 68-74 Brussels street 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists.
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

WATCH REPAIRERS
i

BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair# 
come to me with your watches anO

and 2, first floor. All branches of the 
work done. Hair work a specialty.
'Phone Main 2695-81. Gentleman’s man-

6-19-1915

HAIRDRESSING

leuring, Door 2. Sterling Realty timited
IHA%S BLOCKED

Buildings Bought and 
Sold for CashTOADIES’ Tagti chip straw hats 

blocked over in latest style at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

J. W. MORRISONIRON FOUNDRIES
Phone 1813-31 - - es |-ï Prises Wm. R

AND MA-TTNION FOUNDRY 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St, John, N. B. 
Bngineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Inuui Bound». USE THE VANT

AD. WAY

f

FREE OUT SERVICE. With a view to greater co-operation with advertisers a free cut service 
is maintained in the Advertising Department of The Telegraph and Times. The illustrations 
from which the cuts are made are the work ' of the best commercial artists, 
covered include all lines of merchandise for retail or general advertising.

The subjects

DAILY SERVICE
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston

Lv. St. John, N. B., 5.40 p. m., Eastern,

WEEK DAYS and SUNDAYS.

TRAVEL VI\ ‘x

“ALL RAIL LINE "

*. B. HOWMffl, 6. t. *., C. P. I., ST. SIN, *. I.

T

Shops You Ought To Know!
Designed te Piece Before Oar Readers The Merohendiee, 

Cseftmanshig and Service OBsred By Shape 
And Specialty Stereo.

«•1
MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS

JÏUBBER STAMPS of every deacrip- 
tlon; stamp ink pads, date's, auto

matic numbering stamps. Best $1.60 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work or a $26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No^Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Dally Telegraph 
Building.

{SATURDAY Morning 10 to 11 o’clock 
^ 10 per cent off on print, towelings, 
factory and wMte cotton and all sum
mer dress goods.—J. Morgan & Co, 
681 Main street.

ti A M PLES—Straw hats, regular price 
$1 to $8, now selling at 86c, 46c, 

65c, 68c, 98c, $1. All latest styles anti all 
sires; soft or hard sha 
this bargain. Gilbert’s 
47 Brussels street.

ipes. Don’t miss 
Furnishing Store,

MEN’S SUITS
-.-r-1.

J)ON’T GO to the high rent stbte 
where you must pay high prices to 

enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District,” 440 
Main street

BOOT MAKING ft* REPAIRING

"REPAIRS While you wait. Brindle’s 
Boot Store, 227 Union; Phone:

I i
161-21.

t p CAN GIVE YOU good value In 
our $10, $16 and $20 Ready-to-Weer 

Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St

ICUHTLE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

26 Dock street tf.

CHIROPODISTS MONEY TO LOAN '
V

h
/^ORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nail», 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

*TO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, eat?
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent interest Kaye 
& McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.

AT ONE Y TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess " street 208—tf

COAL

sold.
, " T. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove

' ■*" Slip, Brittain street Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office 1697, House 142 
St. Patrick street; Phone 2146-11. Ashes 
removed promptly.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
6-12—1915

PATENTS and Trade-marks procured.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Palroèr 

Chambers,-St. John.AlcGivero, 6 Mill street ■# W

W* &Ættractor STOVESt

^jgXCAVA fl-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of aü kinds, 165 
Brussels street ’Phone 1808-11. H. MIL- 
LEY".

ama-MEQNTRACTÔR — 
Tearing dwn|«ld buildings, also 

laying down Coril*lt foundations. Quick 
service. R. M. Tobias, 18 Brunswick 
Main 2828-21 .awlV 8—16

SECOND-HAND GOODS .DRUG ADDICTION
_____ __ —-—. ji. Ji --------------- (3-RAND Clearance Sale, Boston Scc-
(FHE G AT LIN—-ATT igh Class Sden- ond Hand Store, commencing 
„ tiBî -Alcoholic and Saturday at 10 a. m. Ladies’ dresses will
Drug Addiction»—’Efi>ne_ No. 1688 or be sold from 25c. up, and childrens from 
Write for partisnirîr46 Crown street jfc. U8 Brussels. tf.

1 jïJECOND HAND Stoves and furniture 
TYDTTA arrow no bought and sold. Jas. Nixon, 246
ÜRU0 SUPPLIES Brussels street. ’Phone 2323-31.

, 1 yr an __________________ _______________________ 18714-8-7
4jUhft«SM| fall Une of .drugs, patent YAfANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
^_"Tnefl!B!l!es, toilet articles, etc. Pre- e men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu- 
sflTptluns a specialty—Robb’s Drug Store eical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
197 Charlotte. 'Phone 1889. 4-4—1915. revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

paid. Call or write, L Williams, 16 Dock 
"• ... B street, St. John. N. B.

: .

ENGRAVERS WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur

171 r umcT rv A, r-n—*»«...___a coat»« jewelry, diamonds, old gold andF" B,nSEYM street* Tehs sUvcr' mu?iad instruments, bicycles,
. ofî ”• 66 Water rtreet" Tde" guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices

phone 982. paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR»
SIGN LETTERS

HALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, __________________________ _
bell B5gî1tock°^2&g -S' S Ute^las^THatibSÎ

Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
——— 2692-11.

tog.

FEATHER BEDS
TILING

FEATHER BEDS made Into Folding
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also ■ ~ — ; —- ——————
down puff* cleaned and made over. Can- W® are ExPef*;.s ln Tlle> Marble, Mo- 

Feather Mattress Co_ 247 Brussels sales, «n^FirePlaces. CaU and see
our samples. The W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Co. 264 Union street.

adien
street 'Phone Main 187-11.

MC 2035 POOR

/"

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST JOHN N, B.t MONDAY. JULY 20, T9146

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Oee Cent a Word Single In
anition; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
Thie Clew of Adveftiain»

%

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada '
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At Montreal: Montreal, 5; Rochester,

At Providence: Providence, 7; Jersey 
ty, 6.
At Newark: Baltimore, 4; Newark, 3. 
At Toronto: Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 0. 
At Toronto: (second game) Toronto, 

6; Buffalo, 0.
International League, Sunday

At Cincinnati: Boston, 3; Cincinnati,
e.

At Chicago: Chicago, 7; Brooklyn,.3. 
At St. Louis: St Louis, 5; Philadel- 
ia, 4.

National- League Standing.
■S ' Won. Lost. 

..44 32York ...
46 37

v-Zl4,7 40
.... 39 43

iis
nati . 

ielphia 
xlyn ..

87 43
35.. 41

4386*> 
35 f\

,ston . 
Pittsburg 42

American League, Sa(pday
At Boston: (13 innings) Detroit, 4; 

Boston, 2.
At New York: New York, 5; St. 

. Louis, 2.
it Philadelphia: (first game) Phila- 
ihia, 4; Chicago, 1. 
t Philadelphia: (second game) Phil- 
phia, 6; Chicago, 1. 
t Washington: Waslpngton, 5;

veland, 3.
American League Standing.

Wpn. Lost. P.C.
.600Philadelphia 

Detroit ....
Washington 44

. 45

48 32
.553•:AjV*7 38
.68638
.52940Boston 

Chicago 
St Louis ....«te,,.... 42 
New York 
Cleveland ......

na •
.51843 40

40 .612 
. 82 47 .405 
. 2» 68 .355
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AMUSEMENTSHAROLD HILTON MAY
BE REAL COMEBACK

Many a mother 
fitted her boy with 
Boots at the

i
• Reserve Your Bo* Seats Early.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY1Clearance Sale
r “A MILLION BID”of the shoe stock 

of Mr. James V. 
Russell, at

iw

'.>0 >

THE WORLD’S FINEST MOTION PICTURE,

VITACRAPH CLASSIC
Five Keels of Superb Photo-Drame.

ALL STAR CAST

most thrilling shripwreck conceived, 
of a Marine Catastrophe.

“To avoid unkind criticism, say 
nothing—be nothing—do nothing.”

—The Philistine.

But if you believe in being 
anybody, have individuality 
even in dregs.
Some odd effects in suits that 
are out of the common rut.
$12.60 BUYS A TWO-PIECE 
SUIT—a value hard to imag
ine—one that evokes amaze
ment, altogether one hard to - 

-beat.

695 Main Street
on Saturday

As a result there are only 
two pair of boys’ Boots, 
size 13. left, but there Is a 
great assortment of all the 
other sizes. '

This Is every mother s 
opportunity to save fifty 
cents or a dollar a pair 
on her boy’s boots.

Try it yourself.

Although he won the Sunningdale 
golf tournament and the gold vase that 
goes with it Harold Hilton has not been 
playing up to his usual form lately, but 
much is expected of him in the coming 
tournaments, and maybe he will show 
the class that made him British ama
teur champion.

An Awe inspiring spectacleThe

HOLMES & BUCHANAN
AMUSEMENTS

(c) Duet : “Home to Out Mountain*.’’
(d) “Happy Days” in Duet

(a) “My Wonderful Dream GirL”
(b) “In the Time of Roses.”OPERA HOUSE

SUMMER SEASON
Tonight and All This Week 

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE

i

Festival OrchestraV I

Prices range from $12,50 to 
$23—all Gilmour values and 
latest styles.
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, COL

LARS
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

ÀJ ■
lior-.Jj 

» ■ l->v ' ■--»

“A MILLION BID” AGAIN TUESDAY
AND. - • v ' v

First of Our Series of Biograph Re-Ufeies
ALL ON ACCOUNT 0FÎHÊ MILK”

,y do”
-------Featuring Those Prime Favorites--------

MARY P1CKFORJ) AND ARTHUR.' V. JOHNSTON -

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE695 Main Street M«
Matinee YOU WILL SEE Night•KAOd atat, -*t Gilmour* s

ÔS Hln^ Street

8.152,30.Russell Clearance Sale Opening Chorus by Entire Com-
-.■-I:*- --- #any.

“THE CARNIVAL.”
345

Messrs. Jas. Carney and Ralph 
Austin

«I WISH WE WERE HOME.”

------ -
:I

8.20 MONDAY
MLEY”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
KATHLŸN No. 10

COMING

••LORDAMUSEMENTSrespective league territories, Charleston 
leads the South-Atlantic race with Al
bany having a fair chance if the leaders 
slow up for any reason. The Virginia 
contest is far closer for Norfolk, New
port News and Richmond are closely 
grouped. Farther north In the Wisconsin- 
Illinois League five clubs are in the flag 
race, there being hardly 100 points be
tween the first and fifth teams. Bay Çity 
appears to have a safe léad in, thé South 
Michigan league while Winnipeg, Grand 
Forks and Virginia all have a chance to 
win before the season closes on Labor 
Day. The same can be said of Tall,Riv
er, New Bedford and Pawtucket in the 
Colonial League while London and Ot
tawa are leaders in the Canadian League.

847 «k.slniiti-.2.42
ANGELUS,” by Mbs 

and Full Frw I
■ I VV* *@“ set THE RACZKS IN OUR LOBBY !  

"THE
Made Buckley 

Vested Choir-
line

8-332.48 ,
Mr. Nat Farnum, Our Funny 

Man.
8.40255

w, Miss Elsie Wallace and Mr, 
Ralph Austin in a Singing 

and Dancing Novelty*

The Big Dramatic Sketch 
«TWO WOMEN”

The second -installment 
of the mÿstery serial

‘LUCILLE LOVE*
The Girl of Mystery
Those who saw the 

first series should not 
miss this one; for those 
who did not see the 
start of these thrilling 
pictures, it is not too 
late to commence the 
series now. This one is 
a hair-raiser. See the 
hydroplane flight and the 
escape from tile burning 
steamer.

A»*
POSITIVELY THE PICTURE SENSATION OF THE YEAR8.45350

MONDAY - TUESDAY ONLY ! 
Special MatineesUNIQUEWritten especially for the Com

pany by Ifllie Akerstrom. Play
ed by Miss Buckley, Mr. De Luna 
Mr. Carney and Miss Akerstrom. 1Continental Feature Co., Present Mae Marsch 

and celebrated cast In the truly wonderful dramaHe and she mounted on a 
fiery horse despairingly em
brace and make a desperate 
leap from a lotty height to 
the rushing waters below.

9.10345 “The Great Leap1’Nearly 40 years ago in a train accident 
north of Boston a conductor lost a lan
tern. A few days ago, while «imaging 
around in the North Station, the con
ductor ran across a lantern which he 
found to be the long-lost one. He identi
fied it by an old patch and other marks 
which had not been quite obliterated 
by age.

Miss Margaret Williams Assist
ed fav Company in “TAKE A 
WALK WITH ME.”

/•lw
De Luna and Adelle, Novelty 

Entertainers.
347

Mies Madeline Buckley, Lyric 
Soprano, In a New Selection.

3,43 “-28
«THE DAYS OF BOYS AND 
GIRLS” with Electric Effects, 

Sung by Entire Company.
3.49

“De DIL DUM DE” Sung by 
Miss Elsie Wallace and Com

ply.
35$

Concluding with the Musical 
Skit, “THE FOLLIES OF THE 
DAY.” Incidentally will be in
troduced Opening Chorus by 
Entire Company. “HE’S A 
DEVIL” by Miss Lillian Suth- 

d Entire Company,

4 - Farts - 4 4 - Parts - 4
340

WED. OUK MUTUAL GIRL MEETS FAMOUS PEOPLE!
942

SHE'S WITH US AT LAST
That Famous Australian Character 

Actress and Child Mimic LYRICA strong Rex drama of 
the Underworld

‘The Brotherhood*
Carrying a strong vein 

of Black Hand sensa-
tions. ________ ________
Gem Orchestra in a lot 

ot new ones_____
Two of those screaming 

Sellg comedies,'
“The Savant Problem Out West"

In Fleet street, London, five motor om 
nibuses pass every minute in a twelve- 
hour day.

MAIZIE ROWLANDS
With EDDY JAMES, The World's Foremost Juggler■v -

944

American Co. Offer an Exquisite 
Home Story

Lota of Interesting Events This 
TimeFits-U Eyeglasses

9-401,; ««In The Moonlight” Our Weekly News®_00 li
•-.vi- THEN GORHAM & PHILIPS—THE VERSATILE TWOAND

"Dot Yak And The Limited Trains"
Coming Wed. and The,
Two-part Kalem drama 

of the South Seas 
“The Treasure Ship" 

Also Hearst-Selig Pic
torial, featuring the 
Salem fire.

«EVERYBODY LOVES A 
SOLDIER" Sung by Mr. Frank 
Venettl and Company.

nIN THE SHADOW" I “Tony and Maloney"n 10.10444■L
«ON THE BOARD WALK” 
by Mr. James Carney and Com
pany.

SUMMER PRICES: Matmees,^045^

A Vitagraph 
drama with a 
something dif
ferent Featur
ing Mary Maur
ice and James 
Lagkaye.

A corking good 

comedy, involv

ing a big heart
ed cop and an 

irritable f r n i t 
peddler.

SrAre

You will be well satisfied with the 
way you look in our patented FITS- 
U Eyeglasses, especially if we make 
them with Toric Lenses.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
193 Union Street

A western com
edy-drama that 
will please, with 
G. M. Annerson 
and Marguerite 
Clayton.

In this film we 

see the sports A 

games of far off 
bat sunny Italy

AMUSEMENTS.

IMAGINE IT i $10,000.00 ■ :

‘Snakeville’s New Doctor* “SPORTS OF ITALY**
i

FOR655c

STAR
MON. and TUES.

A beautiful lesson and a strong 
educational picture in Selig’s 
feature drama.tooMILLION

WORDSDOLLAR
MYSTERY

“LIFE FOR LIFE”Four Big Photo
plays. An All 
Feature Pro- 

At The

••A Daring Getaway”
Thrilling Biograph Drama

ISN’T THAT 
WORTH 

TRYING FOR?

** The Outer Shell ” Essen ay Drama. 
•Diana's Dress Reform’ Vitagraph Comedy
She knows how to dreae, makes all the women envious and pleases 

the men.

gram 
North Eud 
Theatre.

AND KEEP YOUR EYE ON

MONDAY, JULY 27TH

chances of lifting the America’s Cup.
Underwriters at Lloyds are not so 

optimistic as Mr. Nicholson concerning 
Shamrock IV’s chances. Their estimate 
is roughly 8 to 1 against the challenger. 
In otl«r words, they are issuing policies
at a premium of 85 per cent to pay the 
total loss Shamrock IV* should prove 
successful.
THE RING.

Draw Bout ■ at Montreal.
Montreal, July 19—Patsy Drouillard, 

of Windsor, and Johnny Lore, of New 
York, fought a draw at the National La- 

Grounds last^mght. This was 
their second draw. in. fl .ten-round bout, 
and, as on the previous occasion a few 
weeks ago, opinion amongst the specta
tors differed as to whether either of the 
boys had the better of the argument.

Australian"Bout a Draw.
Melbourne, Australia, July 19—The 

twenty-roimd fight today between the 
AmertOSH^Jtie. WelllHgr Tahit itle Eng
lishman, “Sapper” O’Neill, ended in a 
'draw. . V- .

Labor Men Condemn Prize Fighting.
London, July 20—Prize fighting was 

condemned at a meeting of the London 
Federation of Brotherhoods on Saturday 
last. Comment was made by William 
Crooks, Labor member, on the big fight, 
saying that there were 15,000 mugs who 
paid money to see it.

McGoorty Accepts Match With 
Carpentier.

Sydney, N. S. W., July 19—Eddie Mc
Goorty, the American pugilist has ac
cepted an offer cabled him from London 
to fight Georges Carpentier in London In 
October for a purse of $10.000.

t

crosse

L

.

Gosport, Eng., July 20—“Shamrock 
IV has done all that has been asked of 
her,” is the final word of Charles E. 
Nicholson, her designer. He admits, 
however,
in no way satisfactory as the type of 
opponent which would enable yachtsmen 
accurately to gauge

that the trial boat was

Shamrock I v>

Three to One Against Shamrock

Canadian Challenger Beaten.
New York, July 18—For the second 

time in two years Canada toda*- failed 
to lift the trophy emblematic of the 
International sailing canoe title.
Friede of the Manhattan Boat Club, of 
this city, defended the cup, twice defeat
ing the challenger, Ralph Britton, of the 
Gananoque Canoe and Motor Boat Club, 
of Gananoque, Ontario. Britton was 
the challenger last year and Friede the 
defender.

1 co

AQUATIC

THE RIFLE
At Bisley

In the Daily Graphic at Bisley on Sat
urday, twenty-three competitors made 
possibles; Pte. Falconer, of Alma Was 
well up in the list with 32 out of 35.

In the Graphic competition shot Sat
urday morning Pte. Falconer made an
other score of 32, while in the Daily 
Telegraph competition he dropped to 17.

Martin is leading the stock exchange 
aggregates with 102. Falconer is nine 
points behind the leader.

At Montreal: Montreal, 6; Rochester,

At Providence: Providence, 4; Jersey 
City, 0.

At Newark: (first game) Baltimore, 
8; Newark, 7.

At Newark: (second game) Newark, 
4; Baltimore, 2.

4.

i

At St. Louis: Indianapolis, 3; St. 
Louis, 0.

At Kansas City: Chicagd, 8; Kansas 
City, 7.

International League, Saturday

At Buffalo: (first game) Baltimore, 8; 
Buffalo, 0.

At Buffalo: (second game) Baltimore, 
15; Buffalo, 2.

At St. Louis: Indianapolis, ,5; St. 
Louis, 4.

At Pittsburg (first game) Brooklyn, 
7; Pittsburg, 1.

At Pittsburg; (second game) Brook
lyn, 5; Pittsburg, 4.

At Kansas City; Chicago, 5; Kansas 
City, 1.

Federal League, Sunday

Fédéral League, Saturday

At St. Louis: St. Louis, 6; Philadel
phia, 5.

At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, 8; New York

At Pittsburg: (second game) New 
York, 6; Pittsburg, 5.

At Chicago: Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Cincinnati: Boston, 6; Cincinnati,

National League, Sunday

D.

B.

National League—Saturday

BASEBALL
The Week-End in the Majors

/
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TWO MONTHS AWAY 
FROM THE PENNANTS

New York, July 20—With the close of 
the professional baseball season less than 
two months away the pennant races in 
both major and minor leagues are tight
ening up in a remarkable manner when 
the scores of associations arq considered 
as a whole. With a few exceptions here 
and there the struggles for first place 
are far closer than has been the rule 
for several years. If the claim that this 
is a poor financial season in baseball is 
correct it is certain that the charge can
not be laid to one-sided flag races. In 
the major leagues at least six clubs have 
pennant chances, Philadelphia, Detroit 
and Washington are all in the American 
League race and the first four clubs in 
the National organization all figure as 
possible winners. The same situation 
ists in the Federal and International 
leagues.

The race in the Class A. organizations 
is also close. The Southern Association 
pennant struggle is one of the most in
teresting in years, fewer than one hun
dred points separating the first six 
clubs. In the Western League, Denver, 
St. Joseph, Lincoln and Sioux City are 
all bunched and as the season does not 
close until September 27 any one of 
these clubs may prove the flag winner. 
Among the Class B. leagues the average 
is not so close, New London has a good 
lead in the Eastern Association; Dayton 
in the Central League; Wilkes-Barre in 
the New York State League, and Daven
port in the Three I League. In the Tex
as League Beaumont, Houston and Waco 
are all in the race while Worcester, Port
land, Lawrence and Lynn have a pen
nant chance in the New England league.

The Class C. races are also proving of 
much interest to the baseball fans of the

ex-
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Street Car Line To Silvêr
Falls Latest Proposition

LOCAL NEE HOUSES FOR TIÏ King Street, St. John.N.'B.
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. • 

Fridays 10 p.m.Macaulay Bros.® Co. Saturdays l p.m.t NOW IS IN QUARTERS
The Cuban consulate has been estab

lished in the Armstrong & Bruce build
ing in Prince William street.

I$1.75 Girls’ White Lingerie Dresses $1.75County Council Likely To Take Up Matter To
morrow—A. F. Bentley Resigns as Valuator— 
The New Hospital

THE STEAMERS.
White Star Dominion liner Teutonic 

arrived at Montreal at 7 p. m. Saturday ; 
the Lauren tic sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday at 8.20 a. m.; the Megantic • 
left Liverpool for Montreal on Saturday i 
evening, at 6 o’clock.

White Star Dominion Liner Canada | 
was due at Liverpool at ten o’clock last j 
night.

Work of Community Council 
and Board of Trade SPECIAL OFFERING TOMORROW (TUESDAY) 

AND FOLLOWING DAYS
EACH EACH

^ j i __The county council will meet tomor- be presented to the council and his suc- 
row for the quarterly meeting and, in cessor elected.
addition to the routine buisness, will The council will have for their con- 
have several matters of special import- sidération the recommendation of the 
an ce to deal with. board of county hospital commissioners

One of these is a petition from prop- that the specifications for the hospital 
•ty owners and residents along the for tubercular patients should be amend- 
Loch Lomond road asking that arrange- ed to provide for brick instead of wood- 
ments be made for an extension of the en construction. If the recommendation 
street car line out that road as far as is adopted the commissioners will be 
Silver Falls. Although not so stated in able to submit further recommendations 
the petition, it is understood that the for the award of the contracts, 
petitioners do not expect that the line It is possible that the extension of the 
would be self-supporting from the start street railway line out the Marsh road 
and have the Idea that the municipality may also come up for discussion. It is 
might aid the project. said that the extension will interfere, to

The resignation of A. F. Bentley a Certain extent, with the telephone lines 
from the board of valuators, on account and the telephone company may ask that 
of the pressure of private business, will the matter be adjusted.

* For picnicing or other outings there is nothing so dainty, so comfortable, or so becoming 
pretty White Lingerie Dress for Girls 10 to 14 years old, and of these we have a splendid

one extremely low price, viz. : Your

A CASE J POINT as a
assortment which we intend offering during this sale for
Choice for $1.75 each.

i

Housing Problem, Writes . Board 
of Trade Secretary, is Not a 
Fad, it is a Necessity and De
mands Early Solution

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Dr. J. H. AUingham of F&irville was 

successfully operated upon for appendi
citis at the general public hospital this 
morning and this afternoon was report
ed to be resting comfortably.

Policeman William Armstrong, on the 
sick list at the hospital, is' improving.

A GOOD START.
Twenty-eight children were taken to 

the Board of Health office this morning 
where they were vaccinated by Dr. G. 
G. Melvin. The number is considered 
large for the first free vaccination this 
season.

Handsome little creations in square or V-neek styles, of fine White Lawn or Organdy, 
some have embroidered fronts, with skirt and waist trimmed fine lace, etc., others are trimmed 
with insertions and fine lace, elaborated with medallions, most 
A 4 "7firtflll 8ty^e’ anr* everyone a marvel of economy at the
Q I I J HqIiII *)arFa’n P™© at which they are marked.
^ 1 No Sale Dresses on Approval or Returnable

in the popular Balkan beltare

$1.75 eachTo the Editor of the Times:—
Sir.—It is a matter for regret that 

pressure of other matters prevented the 
newspapers from giving full reports of 
the addresses delivered by the labor re
presentatives at the Community Council 
on Thursday evening last.

While, perhaps, the resolution pres
ented by the labor representative was 
not as well considered as it should have 
been, and while it may have gone a lit
tle farther than the council was pre
pared to go at the moment, yet it was a 

expression of the great neces
sity that exists for a better housing of 
our laboring people, and as such is en
titled to consideration.

H

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
LANCASTER SCHOOL 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT 
IS PLACED AT $8.500

SON OF REV. WM. PENNA 
FOUND DEAD WITH RE

VOLVER IN HIS HAND
PROSPEROUS IN STATES

Wesley A. W. Davis and wife are, vis
iting their old home in St. John. Mr! forcible 
Davis is one of the St. John boys who 
has done well in the United States. He 
has recently been made vice-president 
of the Ringwalt Lineolum Works, New | If we would have industries here, we 
Brunswick, N. J. * | must provide comfortable and sanitary

dwellings for workingmen at a cheap 
rental, and if we would have a content
ed working population we must make 
the surroundings of those dwellings as 
cheerful and as attractive as possible. A 
good environment is a necessity for the 
workingman himself, |mt it is even a 
greater necessity for his family.- Just 
how much environment has to do with 
the youthful depravity that has been so 
noticeable lately would be difficult to 
say, but it undoubtedly does exert a 
very great influence.

While on this point, I might mention 
one incident which a large employer of • 
labor brought to my notice in connection 
with the housing problem- He stated 
that a few daws ago he was approached 
■by one of his oldest and best workmen, 

S 15428 w*10 told him that he was afraid he 
925 18 would have to give up his job and go 

1 466 66 elsewhere. Enquiring into the cause, he 
’ learned that the poor, man was a victim

Slater Shoes For Women! f * Thb -Seal or Comnirr "

Annual Meeting of Ratepayers 
Today—The Finances of Last 
Year

We have a good selection of 
Women's Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps in the different 
leathers and white canvas.

Oar System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System, j

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

St Stephen Shocked by News To
day—Was to Return to Work j 
This Morning After Vacation

f
WELCOME.

Arthur Partridge, son of the late 
Dean Partridge of Fredericton, is visit
ing friends at Rothesay. Mr. Partridge 
is a newspaper man who gained his first 
experience with the St. John papers and 
now occupies a responsible position on 
the staff of the Rochester Post. He is 
enjoying a vacation at present, but from 
St. John he will go to Newfoundland to 
cover the start of the trans-Atlantic air
ship flight. >

CITY OFFICIALS’ PAY ROLL.
The city officials received their semi

monthly pay envelopes today. The 
amounts charged to the various depart
ments are as follows :
Market.............................
Ferry..............................
Fire and Salvage Corps
Police..................... .. .
Sundry.............................
Official........................

The annual meeting of ratepayers of (Special to Times)
School District N. 2, Parish of Lances- St. Stephen, July 20—The news of the 
ter, was held this morning at ten o’clock death of Arthur W. Penna this morning 
in the schoolhouse, W. J. Linton, presid- gave the community a great shock. He 
ing. The report of the secretary, J. E. was a popular young man in the border 
Bryant, showed receipts for the year towns. He had been employed in Oak 
$6661.78 with an expenditure of $6,247,- Hall for some years. Mr. Penna had been 
85, a balance of $914.88. enjoying his vacation and intended to

At the beginning of the year $1888.58 retum to his work this mornin bat 
was paid on a shortage in the sinking ...... , ° ,
fund to redeem bonds which matured when he dld not «PPear at the regular 
on July 1, 1918.

*

•> 81 KING ST.■

R. P. SWEET MAN. MGR.

hour his room was visited by an employe 
The bank at present holds two notes to ascertain the cause of his absence 

of the trustees for $1,000 and $700 re
spectively and bonds on sale amount to 
$8,000.

, About two months ago modem wound in his head, 
plumbing was installed in the upper 
school as well as up-to-date drinkin 
equipment with running water.

J. J. Hennessey whose term as trustee 
had expired was re-elected and duly un
dertook. the obligations of his office. T.
H. WilâdtT arid James EL Bryant com-, 
plete* theitoard of trustees.

The 'hsseMment for next year was de
luded T$on-es $6,600. The auditor’s re
port-was fiht- ready for the meeting but 
.will' ixqpflftented a week from today.

rang.58 i J.,.» ,

July 20, 1914.when he was found in his bed, life ex
tinct with a revolver in his hand and a 1 494.88

1094.20 of high rents. After paying the high 
’ rent that was demanded of him and

meeting his other obligations he found 
that at the end of the week he had no
thing left. Some weeks, when unexpet- 
ed demands were made on his little store, 
he was unable to meet them. The em
ployer promised to look- into the mat
ter of providing him with a cheaper 
dwelling. His case is doubtless repeat
ed in scores of other instances.

To conclude, some effort is being made 
to meet the housing demands of the 
middle classes —if I may be permitted to 
use the term—out little has been done 
to alleviate the condition of the laborer, 
whose wages are low, and who of neces
sity must have a cheap rent. The mem
bers of the Community Council and of 
the board of trade, who have been try
ing to awaken the public to the neces
sity of an improvement in this respect, 
and to seek a solution for this import
ant problem, should be encouraged to 
propeed with their researches. The 
housing problem Ts not a fad, it is a 
necessity, and ntiïst be solved with as 
little delay as possible.

Sincerely yours,
R. E. ARMSTRONG.

Crowds of Men
Attending Oak Hall’s Great Mid 

Summer Reduction Sale

i V-1.610.87
He seemed to be in his usual health 

g last evening and just before retiring 
was talking with some friends and said 
he was tired out and would turn in. Mr. 
Penna was about thirty-one years of 
age and a son of Rev. William and Mrs. 
Penna. He has one, sister, Mrs. James 
Duston of Moncton, who is here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Murchie.

..6.758.97
! BUSINESS NOTES 

In the Royal Gazette appears notice 
of the formation of a partnership be
tween A. Fred deForest and T. Harold 
McGuire to carry on a tobaconist busi
ness here under the name of deForest & 
Company.

Gilbert S. Cosman and A Ernest 
Wheipiey, carrying on business under 
the name of Cosman and Wheipiey have 
dissolved partnership and the business 
will be continued under the same name 
by Mr. Wheipiey.

I

I

ANOTHER ADDED TO 
LIST OE STREET CAR 

MEN DISMISSED

Last week on the opening days they came in generous numbers 1
But, on Friday they thronged our two trig spacious floors.
A hearty response due to :—
1. The wide-spread, and spreading appreciation of Oak Hall clothes.
2. The well-known fact that the reductions ère from the original actual selling prices !
Great as this Annual Clearance event at Oak Hall has come to be, the hundreds of men 

and boys who await it every summer have found it greater than ever this year, greater business fL, 
—we have more goods to sell and bargains are better. * What greater endorsation for square ? 
dealing and lowest value giving could any business have than the throngs which crowded our 
store last Thursday and Friday, the opening days of this annual event t" At times it was simp
ly impossible to give the personal attention to each customer that we should have wished, so 
great was the rush. We hope to do better this week, having made arrangements for further 
additions to our selling force.

DC*I r»r ES ■OF4«nr
/Ar H

INiMj'Skq

LEAVES $50 TO THE 
• SONDAY SCHOOL HE

Howland - WWelf
te t VÜ2 The street railwaymen's case continues

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ^added^ the îîrt^of diT
22!te.I He U conduct;

ried to Charles Howland of Greenfield,! ^The^inisteî* ofkbor^did t

Douglas kVenae; as flower rirl. After ““ion <,r by the conaliabon board a tombstone in memory of his wife and
thqcmfertage-a dainty wedding break- £ the "nv“l of the minister of labor, himself in Cedar Hill. He then gives $50 
fart-^^feXved. Those wbç assisted JlTL* ,mo™^ SftIJmt to the Union street Baptist Sunday
weft'- MMs Elaine Bstabrooks, Miss on'^ scho°1’ St- stePhen- N- B-. being the
Miif M^]Mi88-rhat■dtunpbeljand trmsSunday sch<toi which *attended in his
erlv a niirseSiny‘theTrre^nflpldWrttvtoh!!«" morninS received their final dismissal.
*Vya the. GrMnfleld city hos- Conductor Dickson’s notice to quit is

K JUSÎira SlSTK "* ““ A
and Mrs. Howland left on the steamer 
Governor Dingley, and after spending a 
few days in Portland, will go to their 
future home in Greenfield.

NEW METROPOLE TO 
BE READY BY WINTER YOU’LL MAKE IT MUTUALLY SATISFACTORY IF YOU WILL COME IN THE 

MORNING! WE DO THE BEST WE CAN IN THE AFTERNOONS, THOUGH WE’RE 
SORRY TO KEEP MEN WAITING?

Adjutant Cummingi Gets Word 
From Headquarters—Plans Lest 
in Empress Disaster

youth; the rest of his estate he gives to 
his nephew, David Wallace, of Boston 
and he nominates Kenneth J. MacRae, 
barrister-at-law, executor. He was ac
cordingly sworn in as such. There is no 
real estate; personalty under $600. Mac
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae are proctors.

The will of William Rogers, sexton 
of St. John’s (Stone) church, was proved. 
He directs that his property be divided 
among his six children, William, John, 
Charles, Frederick and George Rogers, 
and Jane Mowbray, wife of John C. 
Mowbray, and the children of a deceas
ed daughter, Grace Maxwell, and he 
nominates Charles, Frederick and John 
executors. The last named renouncing the 
other two were sworn in. There is no 
real estate; personalty under $3,000. 
John Willet, K. C., is proctor.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCO VIL BROS. LIMITED, *.**,.,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ALONG THE RIVER
Adjutant Cummings of the Salvation 

Army received this morning a com
munication setting out that at Canadian 
headquarters at Toronto matters 
for the new métropole were not yet | 
fully decided on, but assuring him that 
the property secretary had been in
structed to call for tenders with a view 
to proceeding with matters immediately, 
and that the new building would prob
ably be ready before winter.

The Empress of Ireland disaster was 
the cause of the delay, as the plans, 
which were in possession of some of the 
officers, were lost. The information re
quired has been gathered again since the 
disaster and all the facts are in London 
and as they are endorsed there, the work 
will be pushed ahead as rapidly as pos
sible.

The foggy weather of Saturday even
ing interfered to some extent with the 
success of the pie social of the Public

ingrat the "wedding of Wm" John jX were
,1ns and Miss Presica Coyle. The bride'^S fromP$L00 to $2M &thTe-

t™,* br’ and after the sale a programme of
her bridesmaid, Miss Jen”,e Garnett, dances was carried out and hot coffee 
wore blue serge with dark hat. Patrick wa3 3erved with the pies.
Harris was groomsman. Mr. and, Mrs. Yesterday was a perfectly delightful 
Jenkins received many nice presents. day on the river> ^fthe largest

J. J- McCaffrey, proprietor of the ber „f mot0r boats of the season appear-
He*^1 the dty" ed to be out- The occupants of quite a

Is stepping at the Royal. number of them spent part of the day
Miss Grace Morton and Miss Emma at the Landing. fn the early evening 

lYiison, of St. John West, went to Bos- another of those double rainbows, which 
on per steamer last Friday night the Landing folk appear to have at their

command to exhibit to visitors, was 
seen in the eastern sky, the unusually1 
vivid colors being reproduced with re-

, markable fidelity as a reflection on the r n e tu . ,, .
Six prisoners in the police court this smooth surface of the river. After dusk „ j u ‘ Jhe.,Crosby Molas-

moming charged with drunkenness. All had fallen bonfires blazed along the ni® Co’ dr“ve by ,aut° thls, coming to 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced by ! shore at several points. Two tugs with Chance Haroor and returned about noon.
Acting Magistrate George Henderson to huge rafts passed down last evening and tl® ’.“)10nI!lIS, return that the schooner 
$8 each or thirty days in jail, as they another early this morning. Some of the "awVe Plckl|s» which was piled on 
w^e all old offenders farmers have begun to mt some of their ‘yt ?at.urday morn‘n«.

William Madison, charged with steal- hay, but the timothy is only now in U i*ard ?"d /ast’ alt,hough utwo tlJ8s 
ing a pair of shoes from the store of S. blossom. *' pulled at her for nearly an hour this
Jacobson about a month ago, pleaded ■ n- ■ morning. The tugs Betty D. and Was-
guitty and was sentenced to one month unKirnni I son went to the scene of the wreck yes- C. T. Hanson, of 80 Middle street,
in jail, MON I rŒAL S FINANCES terday, and at high tide this morning West St. John, called on the Times to-

A case against Clarence McCarthy,   j pulled for nearly an hour without get- day to say that a report was current
charged with throwing stones and strik-. Montreal, July 20—City officials are1 ting the vessel to give an inch. about the west side that during the last
ingg John Fitzgerald, was postponed un- pleased because Montreal bonds—part of i A-'i the vessel is stranded on a sub- j week he had been acting as a “spotter” 
til this afternoon for witnesses. A case the $780,000 issue recently placed at j mcrged shoal, it was impossible to as- for the St. John Railway Co. Mr. Han-
against Thomas Ferry, charged with as- 98.05—were sold on Friday afternoon in j certain to what extent she is damag- son said that this rumor was started by
(au)trig hi.- wife, was also postponed New York for 101.25. ! ed. The only means by which her own-1 men working on the street ears. He
until this afternoon as the defendant Controller Hebert says there has been ! crs can hope to save her is by lightering said; “They blame it on me, but I wish
wished ( ) secure a lawyer. The work of a lot of misunderstanding of late regard- j the cargo.
the court was disposed of in about ten ing this city’s financial position. “The Mr. Crosby said that the schooner
minutes. Mr. Henderson will act until city’s finances are in the best position,” awash at high tide, and that the cargo fore the report that I am a spotter for
"he magistrate is able to return to his he says, “and Montreal does not want would be a total less. Capt. A. J. Mui- ! the company is a false one; and fur-
duties. money.” caiiy, port warden of St. John, is on the thermore, if any man makes the state-

scene superintending the salvage work. I ment that I was a spotter*for the com- 
_ ~ "—* -------------- | pany, I shall take legal action against

BOARD OF TRADE MATTERS | him.” ___

. The Board of T rade on Saturday re- j MARITIME PROVINCE 
| ”ived a" enquiry from Cambridge, i FOLK IN OLD LAND

Mass., as to the condition of the roads |
; for auto purposes between St. Stephen I Miss Edith McCafferty, John Flood 
and St. John, and St . John and Dal- | and J. N. Flood and Mrs. E. S. Black of 
housie. 1 he secretary was informed by | St. John, Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Bell, C, E. 
an official of the N. B. Automobile As-j K. Dodwell, A. F. Yeoman, Mrs. James 
sociation that with the exception of a 1 Yeoman, E. P. .Alison. Mrs. E. F. Grant, 
three mile area between Lepreaux and I F. Grant, Mrs. W. C. Anderson, Miss 

, Musquash, which is undergoing repairs, G. Anderson, Miss E. Anderson, Mrs. 
the road from St Stephen to St. John , \V. E. Mitchell, R. L. Rolston, M. P. P., 
is fairly good and can be covered, bar- j and Mr. and’-Mrs. T. S. Rogers and Miss 
ring accidents, ill five hours. From St. 1 Rogers, of Halifax; Miss L. P. Wetmore 
John to Moncton the roads were report- j of Clifton and J. E. Campbell of Hope- 

j ed to be fairly good. Beyond that they well were registered at the Canadian 
1 wcrf thought to be fair. On Saturday High Commissioner’s office in London 
next, the Automobile Association is to during the w<$k of July 5.

; have a jpmd-bush cutting dav on a sec- _______ _ ,---- -------------
«ri the city. ' .IUNIOR BASEBALL.

The Board of Trade has received an The York Point Cubs defeated the 
enquiry from the Canadian West India Orange street Cubs this morninc by a 
League, Montreal, with respect to sup- score of 12 to 7. The batteries, for win- 
plying cheap knock-down houses for the ners, Kemp and Kerrigan; losers, Kno- 
v\ est Indies. Such buildings can be dell and Kerr. The winners challenge 
manufactured hero any junior team in the city.

Jenkins-Coyle
There

10 Tickets With Every Cent You Spend Here During This Sale !
V _TVf/

The Most Remarkable Lot of Values We 
Ever Offered—Buy Liberally !

All Straw Hats at Just Half-Price—All Panama Hats at Just Half-Price

Now $15.48 
Now 13.48 
Now 9.98 
Novfr 6.48, 
Now 4.48

num-

WORD FROM WRECKED 
VESSEL NOT CHEERINGPOLICE COURT NOT A “SPOTTER"

Men’s $25.00 Suits 
Men’s 20.00 Suits 
Men’s 15.00 Suits 
Men’s 10.00 Suits 
Men’s 7.50 Suits

C. T. Hanson Says He is Not 
Working For St. John Rail- 
way Co.

was

».

* The 
Low Rent 

StorePIDGEON’SThe
Low Rent 
Store

to say that I am not working for the 
1 St. John Railway Co. at all, and there-was

WHERE BIG VALUES AT LOW PRICES ABOUND

f BECOMING STRAWS FOR MEN
Vacation NecessitiesALL MEN kite cool, dwaey headwear for 

summer days. In our extensive range of STRAW 
HATS FOR MEN. you will find the moat re
cent style developments combined with all that 
is best m comfort and durability, making them, 
unquestionably the BEST VALUES at die Pri

warn

$1.00 to $3.00STRAW HATS for City wear, they’re both cool and dressy 
SOFT HATS, just the thing for dull days and cool evenings... .$2.00 to $6.00
POCKET OUTING HATS, they’re light, shady, and inexpensive 
CAPS, nothing better for motoring and windy days....................

$1.00
$1.00 to $1.50CCS.

We can satisfy your wants, make us prove it.J.- L. THORNE <& CO. tion

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDHatters and Furriers 55 Charlette Street-*?
HATS AND FURS63 King St. St. John, N. B.l
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BASEBALL
The Week-End in the Major» 
National League—Saturday

At St. Louis: St. Louis, 6; Philadel
phia, 5.

At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, 8; New York

At Pittsburg: (second game) New 
York, 6; Pittsburg, 8.

At Chicago: Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Cincinnati: Boston, 6; Cincinnati,

National League, Sunday 
At Cincinnati: Boston, 3; Cincinnati,

/

D.

B.

e.
At Chicago: Chicago, 7; Brooklyn,.3. 
At St. Louis: St. Louis, 8; Philadel- 
ia, 4.

National. League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

M.. 44 32 .881
. 46 37 .884

• «Hu47 40

York ....

.640iis

.478

.462
4339nati

37 43ielphia
.46035.. 41xlyn
.45543,ston . 

Pittsburg .45342
American League, Saturday 

At Boston: (13 innings) Detroit, 4; 
Boston, 2.

At New York: New York, 5; St. 
. Louis, 2.

*■ Philadelphia: (first game) Phila
delphia, 4; Chicago, 1.

Ait Philadelphia: (second game) Phil
adelphia, 6; Chicago, 1.

Ait Washington: Washington, 5; 
Cleveland, 3. J

American League $tandmg.
ai

Wpn.

,.WV*7

Lost.
48 32Philadelphia 

Detroit ....
Washington .44 
Boston 
Chicago ....... ,rj.... 43
St Louis ----- ----------  42
New York 
Cleveland  ......... 29

38
38

. 45 40vis ■
40
40

82 47
53

Gosport, Eng., July 20—“Shamrock 
IV has done all that has been asked of 
her,” is the final word of Charles E. 
Nicholson, her designer. He admits, 
however,
in no way satisfactory as the type of 
opponent which would enable yachtsmen 
accurately to gauge

that the trial boat was

Shamrock Iv>

Three to One Against Shamrock

At Montreal: Montreal, 5; Rochester,

At Providence: Providence, 7; Jersey 
City, 6.

At Newark: Baltimore, 4; Newark, 3. 
At Toronto : Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 0. 
At Toronto: (second game) Toronto, 

8; Buffalo, 0.
‘ International League, Sunday 

At Montreal: Montreal, 6; Rochester,

a.

4.
At Providence: Providence, 4; Jersey- 

City, 0.
At Newark: (first game) Baltimore, 

8; Newark, 7.
At Newark: (second game) Newark, 

4; Baltimore, 2.
THE RIFLE

i

At Bisley
In the Daily Graphic at Bisley on Sat

urday, twenty-three competitors made 
possibles ; Pte. Falconer, of Alma *as 
well up in the list with 32 out of 35.

In the Graphic competition shot Sat
urday morning Pte. Falconer made an
other score of 32, while in the Daily 
Telegraph competition he dropped to 17.

Martin is leading the stock exchange 
aggregates with 102. Falconer is nine 
points behind the leader.
AQUATIC

Canadien Challenger Beaten.
New Yort July 18—For the second 

time in two years Canada toda- failed 
to lift the trophy emblematic of the 
Internationa] sailing canoe title.
Friede of the Manhattan Boat Club, of 
this city, defended the cup, twice defeat
ing the challenger, Ralph Britton, of the 
Gananoque Canoe and Motor Boat Club, 
of Gananoque, Ontario. Britton was 
the challenger last year and Friede the 
defender.

I,eo

Fédéral League, Saturday
At Buffalo: (first game) Baltimore, 8; 

Buffalo, 0. “
At Buffalo: (second game) Baltimore, 

16; Buffalo, 2. -
At St. Louis: Indianapolis, . 8; St. 

Louis, 4.
At Pittsburg (first game) Brooklyn, 

71 Pittsburg, 1.
At Pittsburg: (second game) Brook

lyn, 6; Pittsburg, 4.
At Kansas City: Chicago, 5; Kansas 

City, 1.
Federal League, Sunday

At St. Louis: Indianapolis, 3.; St. 
Louis, 0.

At Kansas City: Chicago, 8; Kansas 
City, 7.

International League, Saturday

AMUSEMENTSHAROLD HILTON MAY
BE REAL COMEBACK

mMany a mother 
fitted her boy with 
Boots at the

*5?
;

* Reserve Your Box Seats Early. :

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY%Clearance Sale 1

:

“A MILLION BID’’of the shoe stock 
of Mr. James V. 

Russell, at

>13

THE WORLD’S FINEST MOTION PICTURE,

VITAGRAPH CLASSIC
Five Reels of Super* Photo - Drama.

ALL STAR CAST

“To avoid unkind criticism, say 
nothing—be nothing—do nothing.”

—The Philistine.

But if you believe in being 
anybody, have individuality 
even in dress.
Some odd effects in suits that 
are out of the common rut.

695 Main Street
on Saturday

As a result there are only 
two pair of boys’ Boots, 
size 13. left, but there Is a 
great assortment of all the 
other sizes. >

This is every mother's 
opportunity to save fifty 
cents or a dollar a pair 
on her boy’s boots.

Try It yourself.

Although he won the Sunningdale 
golf tournament and the gold vase that 
goes with it Harold Hilton has not been 
playing up to his usual form lately, but 
much is expected of him in the coming 
tournaments, and maybe he will show 
the class that made him British ama
teur champion.

The most thrilling shripwreck conceived. An Awe inspiring spectacle 
of a Marine Catastrophe.

i

HOLMES & BUCHANAN$12.50 BUYS A TWO-PIECE 
SUIT—a value hard to imag
ine—one that evokes amaze
ment, altogether one hard to

AMUSEMENTS
(c) Duet : “Home to Oui Mountain*.”
(d) "Happy Day*” in Duet

(a) “My Wonderful Dream Girl”
(b) "In the Time of Rose*.”OPERA HOUSE

SUMMER SEASON
Tonight and All This Week 

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
---------- AND--------- r-

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

beat. 1 Festival Orchestra iior-Ji 
» . jyrPrices range from $12.50 to 

$23—all Gilmour values and 
latest styles. “A MILLION BID” AGAIN TUESD^
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, COL

LARS
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 

GOOD CLOTHES

.. - - '*• -v

WED.—allon accoÜntofjbêmlk”695 Main Street Matinee YOU WILL SEE Night ,v*r‘°,R !
atat ------- Featuring Those Prime Favorite*--------

MARY PICK FORD AND ARTHUR. V. JOHNSTON -

■T -- ■> ;

Gilmour’s
66 KlnsfStreet

8.152.30.
Opening Chorus by Entire Com- 

CARNIVAL.”
U.’ii -V

3J5 r4\
Messrs. Jas. Carney and Ralph 

Austin
*1 WISH WE WERE HOME.”

142

8.20 COMING NEXT f

“LORD CHU
MONDAY
MLEY ”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
KATHLŸN No. 10AMUSEMENTSrespective league territories, Charleston 

leads the South-Atlantic race with Al
bany having a fair chance if the leaders 
slow up for any reason. The Virginia 
contest is far closer for Norfolk, New
port News and Richmond are closely 
grouped. Farther north in the Wisconsin- 
Dlinois League five clubs are in the flag 
race, there being hardly 100 points be
tween the first and fifth teams. Bay Çity 
appears to have a safe ldad in- the South 
Michigan league while Winnipeg, Grand 
Forks and Virginia all have a chance to 
win before the season closes on Labor 
Day. The same can be said 0/ Fall .Riv
er, New Bedford and Pawtucket in the 
Colonial League while London and Ot
tawa are leaders in the Canadian League.

&27

* I V V e ,9- SEE THE RACERS IN OUR LOBBY ! ___

«THE ANGELUS,” by Miss 
Madeline Buckley and Full 

Vested Choir-
8332.48-

Mr. Nat Farnum, Our Funny 
Man.

2^5
Miss Elsie Wallace and Mr. 

Ralph Austin in a Singing 
and Dancing Novelty.

The Big Dramatic Sketch 
«TWO WOMEN’

............. ../©I 8.40

ultitiliThe second ^installment 
of the mystery serial

‘LUCILLE LOVE*
The Girl of Mystery
Those who saw the 

first series should not 
miss this one; for those 
who did not see the 
start of these thrilling 
pictures, it is not too 
(ate td commence the 
series now. This one is 
a hair-raiser. See the 
hydroplane flight and the 
escape from the burning 
steamer.

POSITIVELY THE PICTURE SENSATION OF THE YEAR8.453.00
MONDAY - TUESDAY ONLY ! 

Special MatineesUNIQUEWritten especially for the Com
pany by Uliie Akerstrom. Play
ed by MSss Buckley, Mr. De Luna 
Mr. Carney and Miss Akerstrom.

Miss Margaret Williams Assist
ed by Company in «TAKE A 
WALK WITH ME.”

De Luna and Adelle, Novelty 
Entertainers,

Mias Madeline Buckley, Lyric 
Soprano, in a New Selection.

«THE DAYS OF BOYS AND 
GIRLS” with Electric Effects, 

Sung by Entire Company.
3.49

«De DIL DUM DE” Sung by 
Miss Elsie Wallace and Com

pany.
3Æ5

Concluding with the Musical
Skit, "THE FOLLIES OF THE 
DAY.” Incidentally will be in
troduced Opening Chorus by 
Entire Company. «HE’S A 
DEVIL” by Miss Lillian Suth
erland and Entire Company, 
«EVERYBODY LOVES A 
SOLDIER” Sung by Mr. Frank 
Venettl and Company.

j_24
«ON THE BOARD WALK” 
by Mr- James Carney and Com
pany.

SUMMER PRICES: Matinees, JO-15.
Nights, J0-J5-25.

Continental Feature Co., Present Mae Marsch 
and celebrated cast in the truly wonderful dramaHe and she mounted on a 

fiery horse despairingly em
brace and make a desperate 
leap from a loity height to 
the rushing waters below.

9.10

“The Great Leap”Nearly 40 years ago in a train accident 
north of Boston a conductor lost a lan
tern. A few days ago, while rumaging 
around in the North Station, the con
ductor ran across a lantern which he 
found to be the long-lost one. He identi
fied it by an old patch and other marks 
which had not been quite obliterated 
by age._________  ______________

In Fleet street, London, five motor 
nibuses pass every minute in a twelve- 
hour day.

4 - Parts - 4 4 - Parts - 4
9.J5

WED. OUR. MUTUAL GIRL MEETS FAMOUS PEOPLE!
922

SHE’S WITH US AT LAST
That Famous Australian Character 

Actress and Child Mimic LYRICA strong Rex drama of 
the Underworld

‘The Brotherhood*
Carrying a strong vein 

of Black Hand sensa
tions. ______ _______

MAIZIE ROWLANDSom

With EDDY JAMES, The World’s Foremost JugglerA-
9-34

Lots of Interesting Events This 
Time

American Co. Offer an Exquisite 
Home Story

Gem Orchestra in a lot 
ot new onesFits-U Eyeglasses

9.40(,: In The Moonlight” Our Weekly NewsTwo of those screaming 
Selig comedies'

“The Servant Problem Out West”@00 Is
■E THEN GORHAM &. PHILIPS-THE VERSATILE TWOAND

“Doc Yak And The Limited Trains"
Coming Wei. and The.
Two-part Kakm drama 

of the South Seas 
«The Treasure Ship” 

Also Hearst-Selig Pic
torial, featuring the 
Salem fire.

“IN THE SHADOW” I “Tony and Maloney”T

$040lL cP A Vitagraph 
drama with a 
something dif
ferent Featur
ing Mary Maur
ice and James 
Lagkaye.

A corking good 

comedy, involv

ing a big heart

ed cop and an 

irritable fruit 

peddler.

You will be well satisfied with the 
way you look in our patented FITS- 
U Eyeglasses, especially if we make 
them with Toric Lenses.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
193 Union Street

A western com
edy-drama that 
will please, with 
G. M. Annereon 
and Marguerite 
Clayton.

In this film we 

see the sports <t 

games of far off 

but snnny Italy

AMUSEMENTS.

IMAGINE IT ! $10,000.00 •Snakcvillc’s New Doctor* | “SPORTS OF ITALY”

=FOR

STAR A beautiful lesson and a strong 
educational picture in Selig*s 
feature drama.tooMILLION MON. and TUES.nu,-

WORDSDOLLAR
MYSTERY

“LIFE- FOR LIFE”Four Big Photo- 
Plays. An All 
Feature Pro
gram At The 
North Eud 
Theatre.

“A Daring Getaway”
Thrilling Biograph Drama

ISN’T THAT 
WORTH 

TRYING FOR?

** The Outer Shell ” Essenay Drama.
‘Diana’s Drets Roferm’ Vitagraph Comedy 
She knows how to dreae. makes all the women envious and pteeaes 

the men.

AND KEEP YOUR EYE ON

MONDAY. JULY 27TH

chances of lifting the America’s Cup.
Underwriters at Lloyds are not so 

optimistic as Mr. Nicholson concerning 
Shamrock IV’s chances. Their estimate 
is roughly 8 to 1 against the challenger. 
In other words, they are issuing policies 
at a premium of 85 per cent to pay the 
total loss If Shamrock IV: should prove 
successful.
THE RING.

Draw Bout • at Montreal,
Montreal, July 19—Patsy Drouillard, 

of Windsor, and Johnny Lore, of New 
York, fought a draw at the National La
crosse Grounds last night. This was 
their second draw, ÛLA ten-round bout, 
and, as on the previous occasion a few 
weeks ago, opinion amongst the specta
tors differed as to whether either of the 
boys had the better of the argument.

AustraIiin~Bo'uf a Draw.

’•

Melbourne, Australia, July 19^-The 
twenty-ronjrà^flj^^tpdiiy (jetw^n^ the

Hshman, “Sapper” O’Neill, ended in a 
'draw. - • 'v L

Labor Men Condemn Prize Fighting.
London, July 20—Prize fighting was 

condemned at » meeting of the London 
Federation of Brotherhoods on Saturday 
last. Comment was made by William 
Crooks, Labor member, on the big fight, 
saying that there were 15,000 mugs who 
paid money to see it.

McGoorty Accepts Match With 
Carpentier. ,

Sydney, N. S. W., July 19—Eddie Mc
Goorty, the American pugilist has ac
cepted an offer cabled him from London 
to fight Georges Carpentier in London in 
October for a purse of $10.000.

TWO MONTHS AWAY 
FROM THE PENNANTS

New York, July 20—With the close of 
the professional baseball season less than 
two months away the pennant races in 
both major and minor leagues are tight
ening up in a remarkable manner when 
the scores of associations arç considered 
as a whole. With a few exceptions here 
and there the struggles for first place 
are far closer than has been the rule 
for several years. If the claim that this 
is a poor financial season in baseball is 
correct it is certain that the charge can
not be laid to one-sided flag races. In 
the major leagues at least six clubs have 
pennant chances, Philadelphia, Detroit 
and Washington are all in the American 
League race and the first four clubs in 
the National organization all figure as 
possible winners. The same situation 
ists in the Federal and International 
leagues.

The race in the Class A. organizations 
is also close. The Southern Association 
pennant struggle is one of the most in
teresting in years, fewer than one hun
dred points separating the first six 
clubs. In the Western League, Denver, 
St. Joseph, Lincoln and Sioux City are 
all bunched and as the season does not 
close until September 27 any one of 
tliese clubs may prove the flag winner. 
Among the Class B. leagues the average 
is not so close, New London has a good 
lead in the Eastern Association; Dayton 
in the Central League; Wilkes-Barre in 
the New York State League, and Daven
port in the Three I League. In the Tex
as League Beaumont, Houston and Waco 
are all in the race while Worcester, Port
land, Lawrence and Lynn have a pen
nant chance in the New England league.

The Class C. races are also proving of 
much interest to the baseball fans of the
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LOCAL NEWS HOUSES FOR THE King Street, St. John.N.jB.
Ora Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. • 

Fridays 10 p.m.
Street Car Line To Silver

Falls Latèst Proposition Macaulay Bros.® Co. Saturdays 1p.m.
NOW IS IN QUARTERS

The Cuban consulate has been estab
lished in the Armstrong & Bruce build
ing in Prince William street.

«$1,75 Girls’ White Lingerie Dresses $1.75County Council Likely To Take Up Matter To
morrow—A. f. Bentley Resigns as Valuator— 
The New Hospital

Work of Community Council 
and Board of Trade

THE STEAMERS.
SPECIAL OFFERING TOMORROW (TUESDAY) 

AND FOLLOWING DAYS
EACHWhite Star Dominion liner Teutonic 

arrived at Montreal at 7 p. m. Saturday ; 
the Lauren tic sailed from Montreal on 
Saturday at 8.20 a. m.; the Megantic : 
left Liverpool for Montreal on Saturday j 
evening, at 6 o’clock.

White Star Dominion Liner Canada 
due at Liverpool at ten o’clock last

EACH
, For picnicing or other outings there is nothing so dainty, so comfortable, or so becoming

have a" splendid
The county council will meet tomor

row for the quarterly meeting and, in 
addition to the routine buisness, will 
have several matters of special import
ance to deal with.

One of these is a petition from prop
erty owners and residents along the 
Loch Lomond road asking that arrange
ments be made for an extension of the 
street car line out that road as far as 
Silver Falls. Although not so stated in 
the petition, It is understood that the 
petitioners do not expect that the line 
would be self-supporting from the start 
and have the idea that the municipality 
might aid the project.

The resignation of A. F. Bentley 
from the board of valuators, on account 
of the pressure of private business, will

be presented to the council and his suc
cessor elected.

The council will have for their con
sideration the recommendation of the 
board of county hospital commissioners 
that the specifications for the hospital 
for tubercular patients should be amend
ed to provide for brick instead of wood
en construction. If the recommendation 
is adopted the commissioners will be 
able to submit further recommendations 
for the award of the contracts.

It is possible that the extension of the 
street railway line out the Marsh road 
may also come up for discussion. It is 
said that the extension will interfere, to 
a Certain extent, with the telephone lines 
and the telephone company may ask that 
the matter be adjusted.

A CASE J POINT as a pretty White Lingerie Dress for Girls 10 to 14 years old, and of these we 
assortment which we intend offering during this sale for one extremely low price, viz. : ®Hrwas 

night. Choice for $1.76 each.Housing Problem, Writes Board 
of Trade Secretary, is Not a 
Fad, it is a Necessity and De
mands Early Solution

Handsome little creations in square or V-neek styles, of fine White Lawn or Organdy, 
have embroidered fronts, with skirt and waist trimmed fine lace, etc., others are trimm

in the popular Balkan belt

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Dr. J. H. Allingham of Fàirvllle was 

successfully operated upon for appendi
citis at the general public hospital this 
morning and this afternoon was report
ed to be resting comfortably.

Policeman William Armstrong, on the 
sick list at the hospital, is' improving.

A GOOD START.
Twenty-eight children were taken to 

the Board of Health office this morning 
where they were vaccinated by Dr. G. 
G. Melvin. The number is considered 
large for the first free vaccination this 
season.

some
with insertions and fine lace, elaborated with medallions, most are

• style, and everyone a marvel of economy at the 
bargain price at which they are marked.

No Sale Dresses on Approval or Returnable
$1.75 each$1.75 eachi

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir.—It is a matter for regret that 

pressure of other matters prevented the 
newspapers from giving full reports of 
the addresses delivered by the labor re
presentatives at the Community Council 
on Thursday evening last.

While, perhaps, the resolution pres
ented toy the labor representative was 
not as well considered as it should have 
been, and while it may have gone a lit
tle farther than tire council was pre
pared to go at the moment, yet it was a 
forcible expression of the great neces
sity that exists for a better housing of 
our laboring people, and as such is en
titled to consideration.

If we would have Industries here, we 
| must provide comfortable and sanitary 
dwellings for workingmen at a cheap 
rental, and if we would have a content
ed working population we must make 
the surroundings of those dwellings as j 
cheerful and as attractive as possible. A 
good environment is a necessity for the 
workingman himself, tout it is even a 
greater necessity for his family.* Just 
how much environment has to do with 
the youthful depravity that has been so 
noticeable lately would be difficult to 
say, but it undoubtedly does exert a 
very great influence.

While on this point, I might mention j 
one incident which a large employer of i 
labor brought to my notice in connection 
With the housing problem. He stated 
that a few daws ago he was approached 
toy one of his oldest and best workmen, 

. 1pt, ™ who told him that he was afraid he 
* iox fa would have to give up his job and go 
l ' elsewhere. Enquiring into the cause, he

•• learned that the poor-man was a victim
•* î’îoion of high rents. After paying the high 
** ;Vln07 rent that was demanded of him and 
.. 1.01U.OI meeting his other obligations he found 

that at the end of the week he had no
thing left- Some weçks, when unexpct- 
ed demands were made on his little store, 
he was unable to meet them. The em- 

| ployer promised to look- into the mat
ter of providing him with a cheaper 
dwelling. His case is doubtless repeat
ed in scores of other instances.

To conclude, some effort is being made 
to meet the housing demands of the 
middle classes—jf I may be permitted to 
use the term—nut little has been done 
to alleviate the condition of the laborer, 
whose wages are low, and who of neces
sity must have a cheap rent. The 
hers of the Community Council and of 
the board of trade, who have been try
ing to awaken the public to the neces
sity of an improvement in this respect, 
and to seek a solution for this import
ant problem, should be encouraged to 
proceed with their researches. The 
housing problem'is not a fad, it is a 
necessity, and must be solved with as 
little delay as possible.

Sincerely yours,
R. E. ARMSTRONG.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
SON OF REV. WM. PENNA 

FOUND DEAD WITH RE
VOLVER IN HIS HAND

LANCASTER SCHOOL 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT 

IS PLACED AT $6.500

PROSPEROUS IN STATES 
Wesley A. W. Davis and wife are vis

iting their old home in St. John. Mr. 
Davis is one of the St. John boys who 
has done well in the United States. He 
has recently been made vice-president 
of the Ringwalt Lineolum Works, New 
Brunswick, N. J. *

Slater Shoes For Women!
.

We have a good selection of 
Women's Footwear in Boots, Ox
fords, and Pumps in the different
leathers and white canvas.

Our System of Fitting is Perfect—We Use The Footograph System. ,

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP i

St Stephen Shocked by News To
day—Was to Return to Woik 
This Morning After Vacation

Annual Meeting of Ratepayers 
Today—The Fiaances of Last 
Year

f WELCOME.
Arthur Partridge, son of the late 

Dean Partridge of Fredericton, is visit
ing friends at Rothesay. Mr. Partridge 
is a newspaper man who gained his first 
experience with the St. John papers and 
now occupies a responsible position on 
the staff of the Rochester Post. He is 
enjoying a vacation at present, but from 
St. John he will go to Newfoundland to 

the start of the trans-Atlantic air
ship flight. *

CITY OFFICIALS’ PAY ROLL.
The city officials received their semi

monthly pay envelopes today. The 
amounts charged to the various depart
ments are as follows:
Market............................
Ferry............................
Fire and Salvage Corps
Police..................................
Sundry...........................
Official..........................

The annual meeting of ratepayers of (Special to Times)
School District N. 2, Parish of Lances- St. Stephen, July 20—The news of the 
ter, was held this morning at ten o’clock death of Arthur W. Penna this morning 
In the schoolhouse, W. J. Linton, presld- gave the community a great shock. He 
lng. The report of the secretary, J. E. was a popular young man in the border 
Bryant, showed receipts for the year towns. He had been employed in Oak 
$6661.78 with an expenditure of $6>M> Hall for some years. Mr. Penna had been 
06, a balance of $91488. enjoying his vacation and intended to

At the beginning of the year $1888.58 ^tum to his work this morning but
was paid on a shortage «>* when he did not appear at the regular
fund to redeem bonds which matured f
on July 1, 1918. hour his room was visited by an employe

The bank at present holds two notes to ascertain the cause of his absence 
of the trustees for $1,000 and $700 re- when he was found in his bed, life ex- 
spectively and bonds on sale amount to.

, About two months ago modem 
plumbing was installed in the upper 
school as well as up-to-date drinking 
equipment with running water.

J. J. Hennessey whose term as trustee 
had expired was re-elected and duly un
dertook the obligations of his office. T.
H. WitSdh and James E. Bryant com-, 
pletsf the/fetoard of trustees.

'riie'hssesétnent for next year was de- 
cxded tjpdn-'es $6,600. The auditor’s re- 
poetfcwas hot ready for the meeting but 
.will1 bei picketed a week from today.

,.nq r‘Q 15 • fis»» <--------------
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Crowds of Men
Attending Oak Hall’s Great Mid 

Summer Reduction Sale

tlnct with a revolver in his hand and a 
wound in his head.

He seemed to be in his usual health 
last evening and just before retiring 

talking with some friends and said 
he was tired out and would turn In. Mr. 
Penna was about thirty-one years of 
age and a son of Rev. William and Mrs. 
Penna. He has oney sister, Mrs. James 
Dtiston of Moncton, who is here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Murchie.

$8,000.

. .6.758:97
was

BUSINESS notes
In the Royal Gazette appears notice 

of the formation of a partnership be
tween A. Fred deForest and T. Harold 
McGuire to carry on a tobaconist busi
ness here under the name of deForest & 
Company. . . _ , .

Gilbert S. Cosman and A Ernest 
Whelpley, carrying on business under 
the name of Cosman and Whelpley have 
dissolved partnership and the business 
will be continued under the same name 
by Mr. Whelpley.

I

I

Last week on the opening days they came in générons numbers!
But, on Friday they thronged our two big spacious floors.
A hearty response due to:—
1. The wide-spread, and spreading appreciation of Oak Hall clothes.
2. The well-knbwh fact that the reductions Are from the original Actual selling prices!
Great as this Annual Clearance event at Oak Hall has come to be, the hundreds of 

and boys who await it every summer have found it greater than ever this year, greater business 
—we have more goods to sell and bargains are better. What greater endorsation for square 
dealing and lowest value giving could any business have than the throngs which crowded our 
store last Thursday and Friday, the opening days of this annual events At tunes it wasjimp- 
lv impossible to give the personal attention to each customer that we should have wished, so ^eaT^ the ro!h We hope to do better this week, having made arrarf-hments for further’ 
additions to our selling force.

ANOTHER ADDED TO 
LIST OF STREET CAR 

MEN DISMISSED

ûù'
ior

mem-
I

iM,*»hq LEAVES $50 TO THE 
• SUNDAY SCHOOL HE 

ATTENDED AS YOUTH

HowUnd-WWly

An interesting event took place at 7.80 The street railwaymen’s case continues 
o’clock "this morning at the home of the deepen in interest and another em- 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert piyye was added to the list of dis- 
Wisely, 189 Waterloo street, when their ^^aig this morning. He is conductor 
daughter, Miss Bessie. Teed, was mar- i Dickson, on the city service, 
ried to Charles Howland of Greenfield, The minister of labor did not arrive 
Mass. Rev. W. H^Bawnclough officiât- in the dty today but is expected to cdme 
ed. The "bride walttressed in a white on Wednesday. Sidney Mosher, of Hull- 
traveling sidt ffivithphat to match and fax> wiu in the city tomorrow in the 
carried nilMMqnet wf white roses. She interests of the employes. It is not likc- 
was attendea-by-lRtle Miss Vivian Ar- ly that any action will be taken either 
mourpxldtf^fetettqf Thomas Armour, of ^y .the union or by the conciliation board 
DeugW 8Venae, as flower girl. After ,mtil the arrival of the minister of labor, 
ttoqv mttotàge? a dainty wedding break- It wa3 said this morning that but 
fasfSPSS'Wved. Those who assisted three of the men received their “walking 
weftf "MMs Elaine Estabrooks, Miss papers” on Saturday and the other five 
Alice WtiSonj Miss Hazel Campbell and Were suspended, but these five this 
Miss M. Wisely. The bride was form- m0rning received their final dismissal, 
erly a nurse in the Greenfield city hos- Conductor Dickson’s notice to quit is 
pital. She received many nice presents the tenth that has been handed out 
from her many friends and relatives. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howland left on the steamer 
Governor Dingley, and after spending a 
few days in Portland, will go to their 
future home in Greenfield.

men

(
In the probate court today the will of 

I. Milton Beatteay, clerk, was proved. 
It was executed in the General Public 
Hospital. He directs his executor to erect 
a tombstone in memory of his wife and 
himself in Cedar Hill. He then gives $50 
to the Union street Baptist Sunday 
school, St Stephen, N. B, being the 
Sunday school which he attended in his 
youth ; the rest of his estate he gives to 
his nephew, David Wallace, of Boston 
and he nominates Kenneth J. MacRae, 
barrister-at-law, executor. He was ac
cordingly sworn in as such. There is no 
real estate; personalty under $600. Mac
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae are proctors.

The will of William Rogers, sexton 
of St. John’s (Stone) church, was proved. 
He directs that his property be divided 
among his six children, William, John, 
Charles, Frederick and George Rogers, 
and Jane Mowbray, wife of John C. 
Mowbray, and the children of a deceas
ed daughter, Grace Maxwell, and he 
nominates Charles, Frederick and John 
executors. The last named renouncing the 
other two were sworn in. There is no 
real estate; personalty under $3,000. 
John WiUet, K. C., is proctor.

NEW METROPOLE TO 
BE READY BY WINTER YOU’LL MAKJE IT MUTUALLY SATISFACTORY IF YOU ^LL COKŒ IN Y H E 

WE DO THE BEST WE CAN IN THE AFTERNOONS, THOUGH WE RESORRYNTO KEEP MEN WAITING?

Adjutant Cummings Gets Word 
From Headquarters—Plans Last 
in Empress Disaster GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVTL EROS. LIMITED, St.John,n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ALONG THE RIVER Adjutant Cummings of the Salvation 
Army received this morning a 
munication setting out that at Canadian 
headquarters at 
for the new 
fully decided on, but assuring him that 
the property secretary had been in
structed to call for tenders with a view 
to proceeding with matters immediately, 
and that the new building would prob
ably be ready before winter.

The Empress of Ireland disaster was 
the cause of the delay, as the plans, 
which were in possession of some of the 
officers, were lost. The information re
quired has been gathered again since the 
disaster and all the facts are in London 
and as they are endorsed there, the work 
will be pushed ahead as rapidly as pos
sible.

I com-The foggy weather of Saturday even
ing interfered to some extent with the 
success of the pie social of the Public 
Landing Outing Association.

Rev. J. J. Walsh officiated this mom- was> however, quite a large attendance, 
c lng at the wedding of Wm. John Jenk- and all the pies were sold at prices! 

Ins and Miss Presica Coyle. The bride ranging from $1.00 to $2.60. Both be- 
wore cream serge with Paris hat, and ' fore and after the sale a programme of 
her bridesmaid, Miss Jennie Garnett, j dances was carried out and hot coffee 
wore blue serge with dark hat. Patrick 
Harris was groomsman. Mr. and; Mrs.
Jenkins received many nice presents.

J. J. McCaffrey, proprietor of the 
Queen Hotel, Fredericton, is in the city.
He is stopping at the Royal.

Miss Grace Morton and Miss Emma 
Wilson, of St. John West, went to Bos- 
»n per steamer last Friday night

Toronto matters 
métropole were not yetJenldns-Coyte There

was served with the pies.
Yesterday was a perfectly delightful 

day on the river, and the largest num
ber of motor boats of the season appear
ed to be out. The occupants of quite a 
number of them spent part of the day 
at the Landing. In the early evening 
another of those double rainbows, which 
the Landing folk appear to have at their 
command to exhibit to visitors, was 
seen in the eastern sky, the unusually ' 
vivid colors being reproduced with re-

! markable fidelity as a reflection on the L G Crosby, of the Crosby Molas- 
Six prisoners in the police court this ! smooth surface of the river. After dusk geg drove by auto this morning to 

morning charged with drunkenness. All j had fallen bonfires blazed along the chance Harbor and returned about noon, 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced by ; shore at several points. Two tugs with jje said on his return that the schooner 
Acting Magistrate George Henderson to huge rafts passed down last evening and jemde A. Pickles, which was piled on 
$8 each or thirty days in jail, as they | another early this morning. Some of the the rocks on Saturday morning, was 
were all old offenders. I farmers have begun to cut some of their gtill hard and fast, although two tugs

William Madison, charged with steal- hay, but the timothy Is only now in puued. at her for nearly an hour this
ing a pair of shoes from the store of S. blossom. morning. The tugs Betty D. and Was- .....................
Jacobson About a month ago, pleaded ’ 1 nr * i son went to the scene of the wreck yes- C. T. Hanson, of 80 Middle street,
guiRy and was sentenced to one month MONTREAL’S FINANCES terday, and at high tide this morning West St. John, called on the limes to- 
111 .. _ .. ! nulled for nearly an hour without get- : day to say that a report was current

A case against Clarence McCarthy, *—~~~~ ... , ! iin„ the vessel to give an inch. 1 about the west side that during the lastcharged with throwing stones and strik- Montreal, July 20—City officials are 8 isS stranded on a sub- I week he had been acting as a “spotter”
ingg John Fitzgerald, was postponed un- ^ [merged shoaTu ^ impossible to as- tor the St. John Railway Co. Mr. Han-
tll this afternoon for witnesses. A case the $780,000 issue recently placed at; » extent she is damag- son said that this rumor was started byagainst llmmas Ferey charged irith as- ^were sold o„ Fnday afternoon in ^'JVy me^s by ^Mch herTwT j men working on the street cars He
fanltt-.ig hi? wife, was also postponed New York for 101.25. ers can hone to save her is bv lightering said: “They blame it on me, but I wishuntil this afternoon as the defendant Controller Hebert says there has been ^ ca" nope t0 bave her “ uBn g to say thftt I am not working for the 
wished o secure a lawyer. The work of a lot of misunderstanding of late regard- thc carg°. ..... st Jahn Railwav r0 at all, and there-
the court was disposed of in about ten ing this city’s financial position. “The Mr. Crosby said that the schooner was • fh * i um „ spotter for
minutes. Mr. Henderson will act until city’s finances are in the best position,” awash at high tide, and that the cargo, ore th^ep<>rt ^atfa se "ne. Pand f ,r-
.s ___:e aLL v:„ haz -ovc Montre*! rWq not want would be a total less. Capt. A. J. Mul- ; tne company is a iai»** ,he magistrate is able to return to his he says, and Montreal does not w ca)iy> port warden of st Johllt is on the ! thermore, if any man makes the state-
“u " scene superintending the salvage work. ' ment that I was a spotter for the com-

-------------- - ... .--------------- : pany, I shall take legal action against
BOARD OF TRADE MATTERS | him.”

The Board of Trade on Saturday re- ! MARITIME PROVINCE 
ceived an enquiry from Cambridge, FOLK IN OLD LAND

| Mass., as to the condition of the roads 
I for auto purposes between St. Stephen I
1 and St. John, and ‘*St . John and Dal-J and J. N. Flood and Mrs. E. S. Black of 
housie. The secretary was informed by st. John, Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Bell, C. E. 
an official of the N. B. Automobile As-, K. Dodwell, A. F. Yeoman, Mrs. James 
sociation that with the exception of a j Yeoman, E. P. Alison, Mrs. E. F. Grant, 
three mile area between Lepreaux and i F. Grant, Mrs. W. C. Anderson, Miss 

i Musquash, which is undergoing repairs, G. Anderson, Miss E. tyiderson, Mrs. 
the road from St Stephen to St. John ; W. E. Mitchell, R. L. Rolston, M. P. P., 
is fairly good and can be covered, bar- j and Mr. and^Mrs- T. S. Rogers and Miss 
ring accidents, in five hours. From St. 1 Rogers, of Halifax : Miss I. P. Wetmore 

! John to Moncton the roads were report- j of Clifton and J. E. Campbell of Hope- 
i ed to be fairly good. Beyond that they well were registered at the Canadian 
' were thought to be fair. On Saturday High Commissioner’s office in London 
| next, the Automobile Association is to during the wt^-k of July 5. 

a road-bush cutting day 
wést of the city.

The Board of Trade has received in
enquiry from the Canadian West India j Orange street Cubs this morning by a 
League, Montreal, with respect to sup-1 score of 12 to 7. The batteries, for win- 
plying cheap knock-down houses for the ners, Kemp and Kerrigan : losers, Kno- 
West Indies. Such buildings can be ' deli and Kerr. The winners challenge 
manufactured her® any junior team ia the city.

VESSEL NOT CHEERING
POLICE COURT NOT A “SPOTTER"

C. T. Hanson Says He is Not 
Working For St. John Rail
way Co,

v

BECOMING STRAWS FOR MEN 1 iVacation NecessitiesMiss Edith McCafferty, John Flood

STRAW HATS for City wear, they’re both cool and dressy... .$1.00 to $3.00 
SOFT HATS, just the thing for dull days and cool evenings... .$2.00 to $5.00 
POCKET OUTING HATS, they’re light, shady, and inexpensive 
CAPS, nothing better for motoring and windy doye....................

We can satisfy your wants, make us prove it

$1.00
!

$1.00 to $1.60

\' have on a sec-
JUNIOR BASEBALL.

The York Point Cubs defeated the
tion D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED

St. John, N. B.HATS AND FURS03 King St.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The Most Remarkable Lot of Values We
I

Ever Offered—Buy Liberally !
All Straw Hats at Just Half-Price—AU Panama Hats at Just Half-Price

Now $15.48 
Now 13.48 
Now 9.98 
NoW 6.48, 
Now 4.48

Men’s $25. 00 Suits 
Men’s 20.00 Suits 
Men’s 15.00 Suits 
Men’s 10.00 Suits 
Men’s 7.50 Suits

10 Tickets With Every Cent You Spend Here During This Sale 1

,V I
v

,\

The 
Low Rent 

StorePIDGEON’SThe
Low Rent 
Store

BIG VALUES AT LOW PRICES ABOUNDWHERE

ALL MEN Bite cool, drexry headwear for warn 
summer days. In our extensive range of STRAW 
HATS FOR MEN, you will find the most re
cent style developments combined with all that 
is best in comfort and durability, making them, 
unquestionably the BEST VALUES at the Prices.

J. L. THORNE CO.
Hatters and Furriers -t- 55 Charlotte Street
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